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The Third Annual Conference, 
1904-1905, 

\\'[11 be hdr1 1wxt ,,·int{~l', the l'xact time 1md place to be ;11mounced 

later. At a recent meeting of the cxeentiw committee the following 

program 1rns suggested: 

J. CAJ:J~ ci:\'D PROTECTJOX OF CHlLDHEX. 

:3. DHEC'Tl':ES. 
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PROCEEDINGS. 

The rrl1irc1 Annual Meeting of the Xew Jersey State Conference 0£ 
·Charities and Correction was held at the Hotel Chelsea, Atlantic City, 
:\ ew Jersey, February 18th to 20th, 1904. 

The opening meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock P. ::\I., Thurs
<ht.\·, February 18th, by the Pr('sident, Hon. Benjamin F. Lee, of Tren
ton. 

The announcement of the local committee IY<l:-' then read by A. M. 
Hf:'stcrn, Chairman, as follows: 

::\Irs. A. B. Endicott, 
::\Irs. L. D. Balliet, 
::Hrs. Charles Evans, 
}[rs . .T. B. Thompson, 
Mrs. C. B. Bo.1·er. 
l\Irs. ,J. H. To\\"11:-JL'nd, 
Hev. Dr. \Villiam Aikman, 

( '1rnrb: C. Babcock, Esq., 
Dr . .J. B. Thompson, 
Dr. A. D. Cuskaden, 
Col. L. T. Bryant, 
Henry W. Leeds, 
Chark·s B. Boyer, 
A. ::\I. Heston, Chairman. 

Prayer was then offered by the Rev. \Vjlliam Aikman. 
In the absence of his Honor, the Mayor of Atlantic City, ·who was 

to have delivered the .address of welcome, ::\Ir. Heston, Chairman 0£ 
the local committee, introduced Recorder Charles C. Babcock, Esq., 
.of Atlantic Cit.Y. who aildrrssed tlie Confrn.•m·e ns follmrn: 

ADDRESS OF W'"ELCOl\IE. 

ClLU1LE;;1 C. BABCOCK, ESQ., HECOHDEH, ATLA::'\TlC CITY . 

.lfr. Chninnan, Lrtdies mul Gentlemen--For your sake, I am sorry 
tJw "Jia.rnr is ah8t>nt. For my part, I am glad, for it gives me the 
pri,·ikge of ll!C'eting with you. Besidt>s that, I like to talk, whether 
I um S<l_\" anything or not. I woulcl that You rnH1d hn n~ met our 
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i\I ayor. for lw i~ y;__•ry harnl-~0111e. -would that you conlcl han· lH'a nl 
him, for ]w is an inkrc~ting talker. Hl' intended to be prest•n t

in fact, 11·ent so far a:-: to write a remarkabh· speech. 1 heard of 

thit", and emlcaYore<l to gvt thl' paper, lrnt my 8eareh wa:-; frnitk:-::-:. 
So, therefore, I will JrnYe to ask that yon, the llll'mlwrs of this organ i
zation, lw cJuuitabk 1rith me. arnl if, 1d1ile yon are Jwre, you gl't 
mixecl np 1Yith the police clcpartmenL I "·il1 reciprocate b,v hcing 
charitable to yon, and a:-:snre y<rn that no pnnit"llnnent will be inflicted 
in putting yon under tlw earl' ancl supeni:-:inn of the probation oftic-er. 

Represenfo1g the <·it.\·. T can :-:a~· that we are glacl that yon S(!l{'d{'<l 
this c:it~· as your place of mt•l'ting, ~1rnl honored us with this importa11t 
convention. 1 say important, because to me there is nothing rnon· 
important than tlw cnre arnl proL•ction of the 1wlpkss 11rnl <ldcu:-:c·
lt::•ss c:hildn•n, arnl ~-011, who <lernk your time to the charitahl<' work 

along thi:-: line, cannot n't<'in• too 1m1ch prai:-:e. From a Ju:nrt that 

i:-: a strnnger to charity tlwn• can spring no worth.v hope; without 
charit~·, faith is inc·onstant. It tlwr~·fon_• seems to me that <·harit_\· 
is one of the lJl•st and holiest l~motions that adnate us to re::-1ctH' n 

child from bad enyironnwnt .. and to gin· it the infln~·nce of a goncl 
home, and afterward watch onT it with a parental eye 1rnti I it 
n'adws the age of st·lf-prott>dion. To m.\· mirnl_, an institution of 
this kirnl, haying for its objects the C<HL', protection arnl erhH·ation 
of tlu• hclpk:-:s, poor arn1 homPL .. •:-::-: C'hihlren, is of the utmo:-:t im
portance. 

I hope thit' conycntion will he successfnl, arnl that your stay hl'n' 
will he Yery pleasant, so much so that yon will frd like rdnrninf!. 
I want you to l'njoy yourselves, hec:ause the freerlom of the cit.\· is 
yours. Stroll along the ho:u<lwalk, fix your l'.~'<-'S npon the grarnlL•:-:t 
picture in the form of ol<l ocean, fill your Jungs with ozo1w waftL'<l 
from over its deep_, arnl then yon are inrnnme from disease. ·watch 

the illusion of a sunrise from out of the ocean. as it rises above the 

horizon and fringes the dornls with gold, and then, gradually rising 
as it gilrh; its pnth acro:c-s the ocean, at last appear:-: as a fiery ha 11, 
sl't in the miXl'd color:-: of the sky. I might exaggerate thit"l, becaust• 

none will he up early enough to sec it. Remember, yon an~ without 

restraint; enjoy your~eh·e:-: to the fulle:-:t extent, onl.\' with this {'Xcep

tion, which the ::\foyor, by telegram, charged me partieularl:· to men

tion, ancl that i:-:: wk·n you go from here lean• the city here, that 
you ma:' eome liac-k and holfl rnur next conyention here. 
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UEHPOXSE. 

In he half of all the ofiicers an cl members of this Conference, I 

thank yon very heartily for this very cordial wekome to Atlantic 
City, and, through ,von, the inhabitants who extend to us this un

limited freedom. We onl,v hope that w<~ may not abuse it and get 

ourselves into troublt~, even though we 1mn· your assurance that the 

results will not be disastrous. 

The fame of your city has gmw far arnl \vic1e throughout this 
lancl and abroad, too. It is known enrywlwre for its balm~· ocean 
hreezes. I do not find any here to-night, hut usual!.'· thc~y are here. 
Your fo·r miles of boardwalk and numerou::: hot{•b <ll'l' unrivaled. 

I suppose that most of us arc accustomed to think that the people 
of ~\tlantic City all live in hotels more than in homl•s. \Ye have 
disl·overed that therr arc more than ;~5,000 Jiving lwrc in homPs, 
;\ml they accornmoclate about 250,000 other 1woph·. rrhi::; is some

thing I doubt that any other city in the worlcl can boast of. If it 
is possible for you to live here and take the responsibility of housing 

and regulating the living ancl conduct of 250,000 lwople, as it is 
said ~'OH do, it clemonstraks your ability aml experience in this 

tmn1 along certain lines, and we think yon shonlcl gin• us the bl•nrfit 
of it at this Conference. 

\Ye ]uffe lwanl it rumore<l that .nm haYL' some nnsoln~ll problems 
nllrng the lilm.; of municipal g<l'IPrmnent arnl ::iOcial inkn•sL and 
tht•rpfore think it possible in thi::i Confcrc•nc·r here that "'e may be 
alilc to throw out some ;·mggestions useful to yon, and l'Xpect to 

rec~·in• some of those ideas \vhidt will help us in our work. 

I thank yon, arnl, in behalf of the Coni'Prl'ntl', dl•sire to cxpress 
tht•ir appreciation of this cordial wc kornl'. 

ADDHE8S. 

HOK. BEX.Lnnx F. LEE, PHl~SlDE:\T OF THE COXFEUEXCK 

Ladies and Uentlemen-I rlesire to avail myself of this the first 
opportunity which I haw lrncl to expn·ss my appreciation of the honor 

and tl1l' eompliment nrnl the fnrnr "·hic·h I have n•e:eivecl at your hands. 
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The honor which conu·s 'rith your selec·tion of a President, the com pl i
ments come with your confidence, and the favor comes with the oppr1r
tunity offered me of looking into the faces of so many faithful and 
conscientious and devoted workers in the cause of humanity. Again, 
it is fortunate, I should say, that the sessions of the State Conferc·m·1_~ 
of Ch.arities and Correction should he held in Atlantic City. For t\n) 
years the Conference has assembled in Trenton under legislative con1 r
ing, in the State Capitol, h~· the courtesy of those wbo make the la"·s. fo 
Atlantic City, the home of life arnl sunshine, we leave the more forn111J 
surroundings of Trenton arnl come to our work under the inspiration 
of this glorious atmosphere-this beautiful city of the sca-whnt ~~t
lantic stands for-a wonderfnl growth out of nothingrn~ss. 

Peculiarly fortunate is it that the session of the State Confrn\nc8 
of Charitic•s and Correction is held in Atlantic City. For two :n·,us 
the Conference lrns assemble<l in Trenton, under the mgis of legislatin, 
gathering and in the State Capitol, by tht~ courtesy of those who nrnke
the la "·s. 

In Atlantic City, the home\ of health and sunshine, we lean• tht~ 

more formal smToundings of r11renton-we come to our work nnder 
the inspfration of the glorious atmosphere of this beautiful city lJy 

the sea. What ~-\tlantic City stands for-a wonderfo l gro,vth out of 
nothingness-a dt•velopment of something great from shifting sands 
-should be a stimulus to the members of this Confen•nce in their 
efforts to bring to perfection the idea of organize(l philanthropY 
springing ont of yacuity. 

This islarn1 is syrn bolic of ourselves-,n>, to an ('":dent, are sepa
rated from the mainland of public thought, and yet bound tliereto 
by ties of st<::·e I. 

This Conference is a great light to shine amid the storms affectin,2." 
humanity: for the suffen\r, the despondent, the nnfortnnate and tl1e 

helpless to find a harbor-a haven of rest. 
This ocean in its majesty and power is symbolic of the majesty <ll1•1 

JHmer of your calling, of the strength of your organization in the 
results of your efforts, in_ your appeals for public sympathy, in thi~ 
almost the greatest, if not the greatest, of 'rnrks which God has gin'n 
his creatures to perform-the alleviation of the miseries of those 
whose li \Tes are embittered by misfortune, and "·ho, without care anrl 
support, are powerless to lift from their shoulders the load that bear:= 
them down. 
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The great heart of the sea swells with its love for the storm as Jo 
yours for those who suffer the storms of life. 

The soughing and the \Vaili11g of these winds is but a reflex of the 
wail of the suffering. The music of the murmuring sea is an emblem 
of yom \Yards of kindness tenderly and sympathetically spoken for 
the sorrowing-a lullaby to win them to forgetfulness of the pnst 

with promises of cheer for the morrow. 
\Vt' come here in thoughtful mood, to think and to lead the ·way 

and to urge action. 
\Ye come here to exclrnngc thought free as every wind that s\veeps 

the Sl'a, i1wigorating and health-bearing. 
\Ye are here to n1eet comlitions of vd1ich those in past days had no 

knowledge, and, therefore, to whid1 no thought or consideration 
could they give. 

Some of these cornlitions are the outcome of a few recent years of 
our (:ivilization. rro our fathers these conditions were unknmYn; 
therdore, as in new diseases new remedies are suggested, so in these 
new e:onditions your best efforts in discovering their intricacies have 
been employed in their c:hange for the better. 

I am firmly convinced that many of the evils affecting society to-day 
are not due so much to the fact that society is congesting as it is to 
the manner in which it congests. Tn other \vords, the metropolitan 
influences of the great cities of New York and Philadelphia. so directly 
affecting the lives of three-fourths of the 2,000,000 population of this 
State, are those which have been transferred to within the limits of 
this State. Such jnflnences do not exist hy reason of inherent State 
origin and development. 

You are asked for your aid in relief of these evils (not of rnur 
own creation), ancl you ver~, gracr:,fully, very cheerfully and very 
promptly giw it. 

So far as onr State js concerned, our faults are those that ma:v 
be L•rmc·<l politieal rather than so(jal; thns at the basis of the faulty, 
notoriously faulty, method of jail administration, lies the system of 
fees for officials, a system which places premium upon criminal 
making. 

\Ye have cumlwrsorne operation of the criminal law, relieved, how
eyer, to a large degrer in several of the counties, and particularly in 
this county of Atlantic, hy the heneficial operation of the Prohation 
act. 

We luwe great reason to lw proud of New Jersey for tlw interest 
she takes j11 her unfortunates, for \vhom are provided man)! insti-
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tuti01rn. There arP, among others, the Home for th{· Care <ll1c1 Train

ing of Fcc•hlc·-rninc1ec1 \Yornen, the Home for the Epileptics, the 

Hospitals for the Insane, the Heform School for Bo.''S, the Homes 

for the CiYil \Yar Yeterans and tlw Heformator_,, at Hahwa.Y. These 

ar(' really honws for the nnfortnnates of the State. Home of them, 

·with thefr management and control, h:we giwn our State high rank 

among her sister States. N cw .Ter:sey's unselfish and unsparing L'X

penditure of mone.\' for the ·welfare of her wan1s, is the best PYidence 

of her Jrnrmnw spirit-it is to her pdory ! 
ln addition to her strictly Statc institutions, she has within lwr 

borders man.'· priYate institutions-prin1te hospitals, clay nnrseril·s, 

and others <lc•rnte<l to purposes of charity. 

I ma.'· l>P permitted to make especial notice' of the adnrnc·pd \\·ork 

dom• by tlw "Homan Catholic Chil<ln•n's Aid Society'' in Bisl10p 

0'( 'onnor's diocese, as well as tlw effort the Homan Catholics are 

111nking to take• care of all their <1ependcnt chihlren in homes, and 

not in institutions. Excellent work is hc•i ng <lone• i u Bishop :Jlc-
Fn11 I's (liocesC' "·'· the schools in HopC'well and Xew Brunswick, ·when.•, 
in lioth institutions, l'n.•ry effort is rna<le to givC' the children a good 
industrial rducation. rrhcn there is tlH· Hnrnanc Socieh of Xewark, 

c·onspicuous in the confidenc·e it ha:-1 inspi re<l, in the amount of good 

it luls <lone, am1 honored in its .'·ears-it lws passed its OlH' lrnrn1rPdtli 
year-a long <111<1 Yalnable scni<·r it has r<·11<krC'd to clistressl'd ha
rn:-rn i 1.''· 

Tlw trnining-school for d1il<lre11 at YinC'larnl is a semi-pnblic chari

table institution, lmt of great puhlit service' in its ehariticis. There 
arP other, ltlHJl.'' othn, philanthropie institutions, all ;1th•sti11g tlie 
c·liaritabk prornptii1gs of tlw good peopk of this ~Hate. 

Yon will lrnn· rnnch to do at this conycntion. 

You "·ill discnss, antl hear discnsscl1, many phases of the public 

and priYate rdationship that depenclents, <ldectin•s and delinquents 

bear ·to the soeial organization. r:rhe problem of the 1ro11w11's rcfonna
tor.'· arnl the Probation ad and its application-that act which, nndL•r 
its wise ancl jndicions execution, has done so much, a11d at so little cost 

to relieYe the cum lwrsome criminal law, and 1Yhich has accomplished 

so much in lc•:.::..:C'ning crime-will ]J{' presented to .'·ou. 

Yon will hear about child-s;wing in eo11gested distrids. You will 

karn of that pall-tJw tem•mpnt-hon:..:C' S,\°Stl'm-a pall hlac·k with 
crime arn1 disl•asc•, oyerlrnnginµ: nnd on·rshn<lmring the ]arg<· citiL'S 
n0ar Xew York. 
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.:\m1 )·on \Yjll hear of the treatment of clefectin·s, and of county 
arnl municipal charities, the treatment of criminals, of the workn::i 
in charities arnl eorrections, and of a great many other matters of 
interest and in::;truction. rrhi::; Conference is a wonderful cc1ucator
que::-;tions with which the popular mind is not familiar, questions 
which may be said have never rcachc<1 the ears of the great 1w1ss of 
the public, are lu•re freely canvassed anJ openly <liscussed-and the 
great and willing listening public soon seizes upon that which <lppeals 
to it, and h{'tornes stimulated to take an interest and an active par
ticipation in the efforts of the Confen•ntl' to secnn· important ;md 
1 lmeficial legislation. 

X ew Jersey is fortunate jn this, that 1wr thid execntiw, her Gov
l'l'nor, is keenly ali\T to the m•ecls arnl wants of hL·r unfortunates, 
nrnl \Vho gin.~s his rea<l)· support to every proper mHl just nwthocl 
for thL•ir hdh•rmL•nt. 

It ·would be \Yell if tlwre could he a perfect co-ordination in public 

<rncl private charities, ancl, as well, a thorough and ccmlial co-01wra
tion among religions anJ diaritahle societies, so that jnte1ligent, 
effective and usdnl charity could be dispensed. 

I am ccmfidl'nt that the work so conspicuously hegnn three years 

ago nncl contimwcl to this time will he fruitful of goocl results. 

Tlw work of the 'Tenement-house Connnission~ thL· many good 
featnn•s of the ad treating a Board of Charities arn1 Corrections, are, 
11istinctl.'' trael·ahk• among other rnorPments to the work of this Con
fort>nce. 

I commern l you to your work for the ::;neL·ec<l ing hrn days. I am 
snre that the (\mforence is sustai1w<l by a grO\ring <lJlJffeciatin' senti
llll'nt among the people of the State, arnl I urge upon you promptness 
arn1 directness in all :mm delilierations, to the go0<1 of the indiriclual 
<lc·ll'gak, to the success of the convention, to the lw11Pfit of tlll' State 
aml to the glor.'' of him whose ann is Pver stretelw11 in protl'ction O\'er 
his people. 
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THE STATE'S DCTY TO\YARD ITS DEPENDENTS. 

HO~. E. C. STOKES. 

Jfr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen-I most cordially greet Uwsc 
of you who haYe come from a distance to this queen city of tht, sea 
for the 'rnrk yon liaYe before you. I confess that I was somewhat in 
douht as to whether you should leaye the capital of thjs State ancT 
select this plnce for your Conference, attrac:tiYe and charming as it 
is. I kne"· that Atlantic City was too prosperous to need charity, 
and I ·was sure that jt was too good to need correction (laughter), 
but when your Hecorder, in his address of welcome, assured us that 
the police would be called of ancl that he would giye us the city arnl 
the ocean and the glittering sunrise before we are up in the morning·. 
I understand 'd1y you came here. 

I approach the task before me with some degree of diffidence. \Yith 
some of the Yiews which I express you will be jn sympathy, and to 
some of them you will be most heartily opposed. I console m~·sclf. 

howewr, with the reflectjon that public discussion is a good thing and 
that out of a multitude of counsel comes wisdom and charit~·. 

There is no field where arise more important problems affecting 
the well-b€ing of society than that cm·ered by your deliberations. 
Your work is not alone humanitarian, it is h~·gienic and economic:. 
It inrnl,·es health, morals and finances. Jt reqn ires the knowledge of 
the physician, the skill of the educator, the c-lrnrity of the philan
tluopist and the genius of the reformer and the statesman. 

The subject yon have assigned me is a broad one. I shall not at
tempt to define it. By way of explanation, ho"·rwr~ let me say tbat 
in this paper J shall largt'l.Y exclrn1e from the discnssjon of the term 
''dependent,'' the educational clasBl'S, on the one hand, and the penal 
classes, on the other, confining myself to those jntermediate classes 
who are mentally or physically afflicted aml mm ble to ean• for them
S€lves. 

Defectires, delinquents, dependents, hy whatewr name they may 
be called, are usually regarded as objects of pity; they are eqnnlly 
eonrces of danger. Society must be protected from the ills they beg-Pt 
as it must be protected from the leprosy or small-pox. Dependency 
ie contagjous; therefore, if must he segregated arnl quarantined. De-
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penclency is helpless; therefore, it needs assistance. Drrwrn1ency is 
widespread and multiform; therefore, it can be regulated only b.\T the 
strong arm of the State. 

The State is the guardian of society, of life, property and health. 
\Vhatever affects these objects, therefore, are matters with ·which the 
State has properly to do. All defectives or dependents are conse
quently within the jurisdiction of State oYersight. The State, through 
its laws and expenditures, either remotely or directly, provides for 
their care. In this capacity, hO\\'eYer, the State acts, not as a chari
table or philanthropic institution, but purely as a policeman-a (~is

tinction of the highest importance. The individual gives of his 
substance for the relief of others. 'l'his is an act of charity-the 
c-harit,v to ·which St. Pan l rrforred as one of the cardinal virtues. 
The Common'i'i'ealth performs no such act. It has nothing for benern
lence. 'l1here is no charity in the payment or collection of taxes, and 
there is no charity in the distribution of these taxes, taken as they 
are from the pockets of the people by the force of law at the hands 
of a public official. When the Legislature of this State appropriates 
money raised through enforced taxation for our State asylums, our 
State> reform and industrial schools, and for the epileptic and feeble
minded, the Legislature performs no act of charity, it is simply exc·cu
ting a public trust. Ko government is authorized to levy taxes on one 
part of a community for the benefit of another; on one class for the 
benefit of another class. 'l1hc ladies here present would feel aggrie,Tecl 
at a law which provided that their husbands should be taxed to snp
ply \V orth gowns from Paris for the wives of husbands less favored 
with this world's goods. ~or would it be• just for the State, in the 
name of charity, to take, for example, from the hard earnings of the 
indnstrions and thrifty money for the support of the children of the 
shiftless and intemperate unless some benefit was to accrue to the 
taxpayers themselves. The State has no right to take out of yotll' 
pocket and give to another unless the community is to he benefited 
thereby: and ·when it does this it is not an act of charity, it is pn hhc 
relief, and it must rest upon public benefit if it is to be sustained. 
The onl.v justification for the expenditure of public money is the 
public good-that is, the good of the whole mass of the people. I 
want to lay down that proposition as an axiom, and as the salY;-1tion 
both of the State and of the humanitarian work in which the State 
may properly engage. Any other theory of the expenditure of pnhlic 
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money leads not onl.\· to extran1gance and corrnption, but neces
sarily to the confbcation of property. If the work of the State in 
an~· capacity can he denominated charity, then it is right to take from 
one to giYe to another at the will of sovereignty, and that, of course, 
1lll'<ll1S an encl to all property rights. rrhe assistance ·which you render 
to ~·01u frllow man is charity; the assistance which the State renders 
is humanitarian in design. It is based on the good of societ~·. 

It is the object of goYernrnent to promote general welfare·. 'fhe 
Stclte provides police regulations for thi::.; very purpose. \Ye incar
tt'n1te the ·wrongdoer to protect the public; we create arnl proYide 
ho;ucls of health arnl mnke regulations to guard against disease: we 
qtrnnmtine a contagious ailment that the healthful may not suffer 
from contact: ·we han~ laws regulating employer and employed. gov
\•rning fadories and "·orkshops, in order that the safety and well
being of our operatives may he promotecl. And, upon the same prin
cip1P which prompts the State to throw these safeguards around its 
citizens, it should protect them against the depernknt classes. X o 
man wants to Jin• in a lawles::.; community, where life is unsafe 
ag<1inst the assassin's bullet, amt we regard that as a ·weak go...-ern
ment where life. arnl property are not ,,·ell protected. As <l pnrt of 
its 1lut_,. in pn·n·nting crime, then. the State must e.wrcise snper
-rision <n-er all <ldPctin•s of whateY~''I' C"harncter. 11 Jw hi,,· hold::.; 
these people irresponsiblt> for their <lets. <rnd excuses them from 
1rnnishnwnt upon that plea. Bnt lack of kgal responsihilit:· does 
1101. ](•ssen tlv· <langpr to "·hich the cornmnnit:· is linble from thi:-; 
c..lass. The man who <lrowns ten foet from shore is just as dead as 
tlit' mnn who <lr<)\rns in mid-ocean. The lrnlk•t "·hich is s1wd by the 
irrt•sponsible Jrnnd of an insane man is inst as fatal as the• one shot 
b.'· malicl'. Tlw (1eath of Garfield at the hand of Gnitnrn, or the 
cleath of )feKinJey at the hand of CzoJgosz, shockecl arnl appalled 
the nation, lrnt those adf' differ nothing, san: in conscqm•ncf's to the 

~-\mt->riean people, from many aett< which person8 on the borderland 
of insanity. imlwcilit.'· and crime are likel:· to commit at an.\· time. 
Xo ~tatci, therefore. in its capacity as a policeman, can afford to 
m.,~::lect a strict censor~hip over all clas8es who are mentally <ldectiYe 
or tlegeneratc>, arn1 are therefore likely to <lo harm. In moclern 
c-iYilization the contact between all cla8ses is ::.;o close tlrnt tlw con
(lition of one affl'ets thci condition of all. 'Ye a1l touch elbows. We 
are a pnrt of one great ·whole. Yon look at the mechanism of a 
1rntch nrnl it is c·ornposed of whe<•ls. c·og", lerns, i'pringf', jewels 
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arn1 f'c•n)ws, sonw of tlll'lll :-:o fine 1hat the.'· rnnnot hl' perct'ind ily 

the naked eye. Let one of them lie clisarrangecl arnl tlw whoh~ 

mechanism is thrown out of joint. So w~>, to-cla.Y, arc not isoLiw'l 
jndivi<hrnls. \rl' are part of a social organism, and if one of n:-: is 
ailing or defodive th(~ \\'hole organism is thrown out of joint. Tlw 

poisonous germ,; \Yhid1 ar<' genera h'<l in the <lwellings of thC' 'k
gra<l{,<l carry pain ancl <leath into tlw homes of the intl'llig{'nt 1111,l 
the riglit li\·ing, and an.\' Stall> that fails to anticipate tlw t1angf'rs 
which arise from neglecting tlw criminal, the tliscase<l or tlw clcpend
l'llt element of soc·iety, is simply s<ming the seecl of its own <lc>strnction. 

8onw years ago a poor woman in a large cit.'· sohcited alms for 

hersdf nrnl children. Slw ~was rd\1s''<l b.'' all and heJpP<l by Jl0l1l', 

until finally her strength and }wart fa ilP<l her aml slw sank dovn1 in 
fever, tlic>s and infected her neigh horhoocl with the <lisc'ase, so that 
sevc'ntPcn others of the comm1111itv <lil'd in conseqm'nc'.e. So our r\e-

1wrnlc'nt classes, through no fault of their own, infect the c-ommun i ti<'S 

in whie:h they liYe .. infect us arnl infrct socid~' with their ailnwnts 

clown along the generations to come, arnl tlw ~tatP, whose duty it 
j:-; to proh,ct the general wl'lfore>, cannot iwgkC"t its obligations in 
th is <lirecbo11. 

This leads me to a kindred thought. The right of socie:'ty to ! m

nrnnity from personal Yiolenct' <lor>s not exhaust the obligation of the 

State. The State not only quarantines dang<:Ts, hut insists ll pon 
pn~cautions against th<:~ir inerea8e. It rcql1ires public clean hm,,.;s, 

demarn1s that our drinking water shall lw pure, the children shall be 

vaccinatecl, arnl insists upon any nwasnre that will promote 1rnhlic 

health. ~ow, dependency is a social disease, aml, as 8ueh, the Stall~ 
is honncl to prevent its increase, if pos8ible. "\Vhat avails the nrnlti
plieation of hospib]s, asylmns and other deemosynary institutions 

jf the rn1rnhers to occupy them grow faskr than their ac-connn0l1a
tions ( How can we 1)()8sibly h~avc the world better for our work if 

we do not at least begin to stop this stream at its fountain 1wa<l ?" 

Any c:ommnnity which is compelled to support its unfortunate lll'.'111-

hers has a right to pren~nt the increase of this lnm1en. The working 

part of mankincl may be willing to be taxed to keep our dcpencknb.; 

from starvabon, to make them comfortable and to :uld to the me<1~nr1,~ 

of their jo:'s, but they are not willing that they :-;ha11 he permitted 

to add to their kind. 

rrhey must not entail upon the present or upon the fotnre <lll.'' 

mn1tiplication of their progeny. The pren'ntion of this t'Yil can ~he 
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handled only by the State. r_rhe individual himself cannot compel 
the insane and feeble-minded, or the epileptic to obsene such 
regulations as will tend to this result. The State alone is compe
tent to grapple with this aspect of the problem. It alone can 
make laws and enforce them. It alone can say to the parent of the 
unfortunate, ·we respect your parental affection, we have the deepest 
sympathy for your suffering, but the public good demands that your 
child shall have such care as ·will, if possible, make it a useful member 
of society, or, at least, prevent it from adding to its kind and becom
ing a social curse. I do not think there is a more important problem 
before the public to-day than this very question. From it the ills of 
society largely spring, and, unless the fountain head is made pure, 
the social stream will run contaminated to the end. It is a long 
step in aclrnnce, but the time will come when every child will be 
examined by a competent physician, and, if found to be mentally 
deranged or ddective, will at once ]J(•t·ome a ward for proper treat
ment and care. This surely is more humane and merciful than to 
permit this child to suffer llllJH::•cc•ssarily himself am1 to cause suffer
ing to his fellows. 

But I come to another phase of this question-one not so popular 
1rith my hearers. The capacity of the State to undertake any great 
work is always limited by the willingness of the people to pay taxc·s 
and the interest the public manifests in the undertaking. The lrn
mane l'rork of the State necessarily inYohei3 expense, and eyer-increas
ing expense, under our present atmosphere. Some years ago in one 
of the States of the Union a hospital for the insane was ercded for 
$1 .. S00,000; when completed it could not accommodate the increase 
of the patients within the State durjng the time of construction. It 
cost this Commonwealth $1,000 per day, Sundays included, to supply 
the mere shelter of the hospital, to say nothing of the maintenance 
of the mere current :increase ju the numbers of the insane. It is 
unnecessary to say that no State or nation ever has been or will be 
able to afford such an expenditure for "so-called" public charity. It 
wrn be urged at thi~ point that this is not a commercial question. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, it is decidedly a commercial question. 
Business methods should prevail in charitable work as well as else
where. rrhere is 110 justification for the expenditure of $3 in charity 
for a $1 return. Such expenditures are not warranted even by a good 
cause. 
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1:L1he economic factor in this problem is most important. The work 
-of caring for the State's wards properly cannot be accomplished with
out funds. If the burden upon the State is too great the work will 
cease. This is a self-evident proposition, charity to the contrary not
·withstanding. Take our own State for illustration of the tremend
ous cost entailed for the care of its dependents and defectives. A 
fifth to a third of our expenditures go for this cause alone, a show
ing of ·which ~ ew Jersey may well be proud, but in view of which 
'\Ye must take warning. 

rrhe expenses for this purpose are growing at a rate altogether out 
of proportion to necessity and requirement. rrhe appropriations for 
connty asylums on the part of the State increased 100 per cent. from 
1892 to 1901. rrhe population in that time only increased 30 per 
cent. rrhe appropriations for State charities, including the insane, 
blind and feeble-minded, State home for boys, for girls, deaf-mutes 
and epileptics, increased from $441,000 in 1892, to $945,000 in 1893. 
The total expenditure for these charities during the same ·time 
amounted to over seven and a half millions of dollars, and this 
r1oes not include the sums expended either for education, on the one 
hand, or for penal and reformatory insti tu_tions, on the other. 

"\.n item of great cost is that of construction and additions to our 
pnblic buildings. \Ve have one institution, for 1..>xample, that costs 
$3_,000 for every inmate it comfortably (1ornicilcs. rrhink of build
ing a house at a cost of $3,000 for every insane patient and you have 
an example of what the State of New .T ersey has done in this respect. 
If it had built one thousand houses at a cost of $3,000 each, and 
assigned a $3,000 house to every single insane person, it ·would have 
heen guilty of no greater expenditure of the public mone:v than it 
has in the case of one of the institutions of this Commo~wealth. 
Ko wonder public oflicials are appalled at the enormous weight of 
figures with ·which they are confronted in carrying on work of this 
kind. No wonder they shrink from the problem that threatens the 
treasuries of our States. No wonder they are at times inclined to 
curtail appropriations for humanitarian purposes, even though they 
;;;nbject themselves to criticism at the hands of the tender-hearted 
for their narrowness and bigotry. 

I do not believe that a State should furnish for its dependents 
an:vthing more than comfortable and neat accommodations. Elegance 
has no place and no rjght ju institutions of this kind. Anything 
more is not only an example of extravagant and careless expenditure .. 
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bnt it i;:; <1 \rr<mg"ful c·onfi:-:('ation of tlw taxpa,n:rs' mom·y. The fact. 

tlrnt pnlilic lmil<ling c-mm11issions nre under the spell of the archi

tect ]s no exc·nsc. It ]s the unfortunate expt>ricnec of most States 

that the c·on1111issiorn.•rs who lun-e charge of the eredion of pnlilic

institntions an· ternpt{•d to make n crecli table display, as they 1lcem 

it_, and this does not a]wa.Ys nwan tlw most for tlw State's mone:r. 

Some of you lwn· lrncl 1Yhat ~·011 regard as nnpleasant t>xperi~·nc-es ]n 

sohciting appropri;1t]ons from the Legislature. You haYe at tinws 

felt that the Lq.~·islatmT has been Jncl~ing in appreciation of tlw 

]mportarn·e of tk· OlllH' .'·011 <:ldYOl'ah•cl. Let nw say to yon, as a 
former rnemht•r of the Jegislatin~ bo(l~·, that if tlw memlwrs of tlw 

Legislature frlt assrnTcl tli<1t tlw appropriatio11s tlw.\· rnatle wonld Ill· 

~ihrnys wist>l.r ex1H·11dc~(l, yonr appenl 1rnnl<l sel<lmn fall upon deaf 

ears. rnfortmrntdy. tlw rnh~ of c·xperienec is that lrnilcli11g clrnri
table and JWll<:ll institutions always exreed the cstirnafr(l c·ost, and 
are ah·ays built on a sc<l1{1 lieyornl the requirelllt'nts of c·omfort. ('on
Sl'<1ncntl:· tlw J ... :__'gislature lwstitates to enter 111)0n nrw fie](ls of this 
character. There js a limit to ~Hate heneiicence, and a well-denned 

limit. \Ylwn th(• taxpayers or the pu bJie hiwe pro,·i(lcd for the need,,· 

arnl ile1wncle11t c-ornfortablt> accornmo<lations, not {·labornk, good aml 

"·hoksome foo<l, sufficient clothing, proper atkrnla11ts arnl instruct
ors, the ohligati011s of the pul>lie ahsolntPly e1Hl:-:-the State':.: <lnt_,. 
is nb:-olntely done. l)arents, relatin•s arnl priYnk charity Jrnn' some 
dutie;:;. They lrnw obligations S<lcrecl as tl12 hnYs of God arnl more 

binding morn 11y than tlrn t of the Staie. J cannot say this too 

strong:J:·. 

\Ye must not go too far along the patlnrn:· of State aid. \Ye must 

not go so far as to permit parc~nh•, relatives and incliviclnals to forget 
their own arnl just responsibilities. The kndenc:· of theq• to cast 

lnmlens which rn:ces:-:nrily helo11g to them 11pon the State must not 

he encouraged. 

Yon and I ca11, perhaps, eik j nst<mC<.'s in onr own experience where 

parents or relat]Yes lrnYC unloade(l npon tlw State as cbarit~· patients 

\nn<ls for whoi'e can• the_,. t]wmseln•s an• amply ahk~ to pa:·, and for 

"·horn it is tlwir dnt~· to prm·i<fo. Ewn if parents or relatin's are 
poor they ought to lw 1rilling to pay at least as mnd1 toward the snp

port of the <1ept'1ldPnt ward as it would cost to maintain tlrnt ward 
at home. Jn many cases parents alHl re la ti n•s, with a little saerificc•, 
would he ahle to pay practically all of the cost for the nrninten:rnre 

of the flqien<l<>nt if the Statl• provi<lecl a place for ]ts care arnl cnstocly. 
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This principle of individual responsibility should h· ub'-l'l'Ved in all 
charitable work, and should be insisted upon in all lL·gislntion of this 
character. 

The practical question that confronts the philanthropi,:;r of to--clay 
is how to harmonize State care of depenclents with the c«1pacities of 
the public treasury. I trust I may be allowed to suggest that the 
wards of the State can be cared for at an expem:e far lx·lo'"- the pres
ent ratio. First, by less extravagant accornmodatiom~: sccund, 11y a 
more scientific classification and segregation of the depernlt·nt cla:;sC's, 
and third, by a combination of State aid and private charity. 

The State of New Jersey has put hundreds of thousarnl::: of doHars 
in its so-called charitable institutions. rro-cfay they arc inadequate 
to the demands upon them. Every dollar of this money has been 
honestly expended under the guidance of patriotic officials, 11'110 have 
given their time and labor without compensation. The:- ha1Te done 
the best possible under our present system. The s:-skm. however, 
is not an economical one, nor does it conduce to th(_' lnrg·est returns 
for the least expense. It cannot be expected th<lt nnpaid officials 
can give their ·whole time to the superYision of the construction of 
buildings or the planning of the same. They should lie relieved en
tirely of this burden, and foe responsibility of this kind yestecl in a 
new department of State. rrhe office of Commissioner of Public 
Buildings should be e8tablishecl There is a· suffie:ient amount of 
money expended in this way every year to warrant the superv:ision 
of such an official. Under him, at least on call, shonlc1 be an a:rchi
tect and a sanitary engineer, 1vith the necessary clerical forct:'. Every 
proposed new public building, penal, charitable or cl1ucational, or 
every proposed addition to such institutions, should be snbrnittec1 to 
this official for investigation. He would have the time nncl means to 
ascertain whether the new building is needed and hm,- it can be 
most economically erected. Such an official would not lie nnder the 
spell of architects who plan for their own glory arn1 tlwir own fees. 
In this way complete ancl reliable information c011cenri11µ· proposed 
buildings or additions could he furnished, the LegislatnrC' could act 
intelligently and thousands of dollars saved to the St;cik \rithout any 
sacrifice of accommodations to its dependent wards. Snch an official' 
would not interfere with the administration of the present Yoluntary 
boards of managers of our various institutions. They wonld still be 
supreme in their proper administrative sphere, but wo1dc1 be re
lieved of the responsibility of attending to the comtrnc-tion of build-

2 
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ings. I spc·ak of the3e as voluntary !wards: first, because they serve 
without pay, and second, to distinguish them from the so-called 
boards of control of \diatever form. To the latter I am strongly 
opposecl In the first place, I c1o not beliBYe that any board, however 
constituted, could properly supenise all of the penal and charitable 
jnstitutions of our State. rrhe work is too broad, the details too ex
tended and too important to be properly performed by any one central
ized body. X or do I regard the suggestion that the present boards 
of management may be retained subject to the supervision of a State 
Board of Control as at all practicable. In the second place, I am 
opposed to a State Board of ControL or any board of control, 
for charitable institutions composed of paid officials. The work of 
directing: pt>nal and charitable institutions is a work of love-it is 
consecrated work-it cannot be purchased nor can it be paid for. It 
is a senice that should be retained for the good of those cared for 
and for the example it sets to the public at large. Let us have Borne 
examples of men and women who, as a matter of civic pride, are 
willing to serve the State gratuitousl~'· Let us preserve these as 
ideals for the rising generations to admire and emulate. 

The· . .::.ta his of degenerates a Ed defeeti H's, in one respect, is largely 
settlt'11. They arc saddled for all time to come on the overburdened 
taxpi1yer. So long D"- the State-, thl'n, i::-: to he held responsible for 
their care and maintenance, it must takr, tlH_' next step in the path 
of dnt» and insist upon their c·ontrol. Defectives and dependents 
·who /1eccnne \Yards of the State rnnst not expect to have absolute 
freednm. They are not useful nwmber::-: of society, and while we 
belien: in the infinite rnlue of the indiYfrlnal human being, our 
duty to the healthy members of society compels us to regard the 
defecti Yes as a menace to the social organization. As such the State 
should separate and segregate them from their fellow-beings in 
colonies~ institutions, training-schools. adapted to their condition, 
where. ,,·ith their own kind, the:· can lead happy, contented and, 
amon,2· the higher grades, useful lives. }[an:· of them can be trained 
to help themselves, and their sphere of action can be broadened, to 
their comfort and delight. Xe\\· ..T t>rse~· has set an example of this 
kind in the institution for the epileptic aml the feeble-minded. We 
have :--·er to flevelop the idea of eustor1ial ;1sylnms, unless our county 
asylums e;rn be said to be custodial inst1tutions, where defectives, 
houseL1.. in modest buildings, locatcid on <1 snitable tract of land, may 
live normal. homelike. country hres. In this way many of them 
eould ht:·lp support themselves ;mil, n"li\'\·1, the State of its growing 
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burden. This principle of colonization, I may say, has been adopted 
in Massachusetts, eyen in the case of the insane. rrhe possibilities 
of this system for improvement, for happiness and for usefulness 
among the unfortunate are too many for discussion within the 
limitations of this paper. 

rrhe exercise of civil authority in the care or supervision of depend
ents should have due regard to the field of private charity. It is 
difficult to draw a clear line of distinction between the province of 
the State and the voluntary work of individuals. The problem is 
too complex, and the two fields so overlap that there is, perhaps, no 
distinct line of separation. It is safe to lay clown the proposition 
that to interfere with charity by legal measures is to prevent the 
growth of this blessed quality of the heart. It is clearly safe to say 
that civil authority should only be exercised when the efforts of 
charity fail. There are some classes of dependents with which private 
charity cannot properly deal, because it cannot enforce control of the 
habits of its beneficiaries as can the State. But where the two can go 
hand in hand, and .where the charitable instinct of the individual co
operates with the police powers of the State, the most economical and 
best results are obtained. Wherever charity is doing its work well, the 
State can wisely stand aside and let it alone. It must, however, be 
ready to step in when the burden becomes too great. 

In a commercial age, when the ambition for wealth is the domi
nating motive, it is pleasant to step aside from the beaten path to nnd 
men and women giving their time and their talents to doing good 
to "th~ least of these." After all, the spirit of right living is shown 
in the help we render the weaker members of society, and the greatest 
happiness that can come to the heart is the consciousness that some
one has been made rnorc comfortable by our assistance. It is a noble 
work ro endeavor to supply the defects of nature. If \Ve can give 
sight to the blind, cars to the deaf, speech to the mute, intellect to 
the feeble-minded and comfort and contentment to the insane, we 
shall experience the realization of Portia's description of mercy, "It 
hlesseth him that gives and him that takes." 

Let our just enthusiasm, however, he tempered with wisdom. The 
spirit of true benevolence is remedial in design. It is not to en
courage idleness or sickness-~ it is to help the patient get well; it 
is to afford them the opportunity of helping themselves. So the 
State, ·when it enters this field of action, it enters not as the bearer 
of indiscriminate alms, but as the hea1er of its people, laboring for 
the protection and uplifting o{ all. 
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· THE WORKER IN CIL\IUTY AXD CORRECrrIONS. 

HON. JElrFHEY H. BRA.CKETT, PRESlDEXT OF THE DEPART:.\1ENT OF 

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIOXS OF BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, AND 

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHARITIES AND 

CORRECTION. 

Mr. President, Ladie8 and Gentlemen-My first privilege is to 
bring to you a greeting from the National Conference of Charities 
and Correction of which I chance to be President. I earnestly a;:;k 
you to try and arrange to come to Portland on the 15th of June and 
take part in that great convention. \Yill not you and your friends 
help us to make this r:rwenty-fifth Anniversary of the First Katiornd 
Conference of Charities, which meets as an independent body, the 
largest and most helpful conference ever held·? 

We have been having rather a "hot time" in the old town of Balti
more lately, and all that I could do was to run down by the last train 
and slip back early in the morning, \rithont time for careful prqrnra
tion, so you must allow me just to have a chat with you to-night of 
an informal kind. 

About a couple of years ago, in a little paper published in Chicago, 
there appeared an article which I read at the time and have since 
thought a good deal about, on the isolation of our public charities. 
It was written by a lady for eight years a member of the Illinois 
State Board of Charities. It begins b,v saying: "Some years ago it 
chanced to be my duty to visit the poorhouse of a remote hut prosper
ous county. The house ·was on the high road, \vithin a mile of the 
county seat, yet the Zulus were as near neighbors as were the intelli
gent population of the pretty town. It was a typical expression of 
public inattention." She goes on, speaking of hospitals, &e., in the 
same vein, and then she dwells on the claim of public charitjes upon 
the public of intelligence, and she concludes with a plea for training 
of persons to care for public dependents. "The State," she says, 
"maintains a number of normal schools for making school teachers. 
Why should not the community insist upon it that some effort should 
he given for training workers to care for dependents? Think what 
an opportunity for sound, useful work and study !" 
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l\fy thought has been running a good deal lately on provincialism 
in charity. Right in the heart of a great city of 500,000 persons we 
fincl charities which are just as much isolated as if they were in 
clistant mountain regions. I have seen in a large city, I will ask you 
to assume that it is not Baltimore, a society for the protection of 
children which opposed bitterly the establishment of probation officers, 
of the horror of "invading the homes of the humble poor" by proba
tion officers. There are as cheap politics in some private institutions 
as ever invaded public institutions. It is largely due to provincialism. 
It may be in the midst of a great city. rrhis question is not one of 
isolation, but of the frame of mind of managers. It is like the city 
of Boston. rrhere was talk of the danger of the city being shelled 
during the Cuban war, whereupon a man said that shells won't reach 
it, because Boston was not a locality, but a condition of mind. 

In a book which I was reading on the train, a moralist said (I 
wrote it down) : wrhe world is full of people who have a faculty 
which enables them to believe whatever they wish. Thought is not 
for them a process which may go on indefinitely-a work in which 
they are collaborating with the universe-they do it all by themselves." 

Now, what we are after, and I guess it comes nearer to the solution 
of the whole problem, is to get into this work more and more per
sons who are going to think and -who are going to think accurately, 
and are going to try to think about what other people are thinking 
about accurately. 

Nothing more astounds me than the attitude taken by our grand
fathers on some of these matters. We do not believe, of course, that 
our grandfathers knowingly, willfully treated insane persons like 
brutes, let children be mixed with depraved adults in almshouses, 
and permitted twenty other bad conditions. We do not blame them. 
rrhe trouble was they did not put their minds upon these matters in 
the way in which the world to-day is learning to do it. This great 
progress has been made, I take it, very largely from more scientific 
vimvs and ways of thought and work. I take it that people are 
learning to work in this field as in other lines. They think more 
accurately. Just think of the advance in medicine and surgery in 
the last generation. It is perfectly marvelous. It is hard to believe 
that they are so recent. rrhe provincial people are like that colored 
preacher in Richmond, who talked on the text "The sun do move." 
Perhaps you have heard. of him. He saw motion somewhere, but got 
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the wrong thing in motion, and these provincial people are apt to 
think their motion all right-that they are moving, and not others. 

These conferences we take part in and the growing literature are 
opening up to us the possibility of no man or woman living unto 
himself in this great calling. You and I all know of good country 
physicians who have on their table one or two medical journals. 
Those who are in isolated communities are reasonably up to times, 
b€cause they read what others arc doing; and, as you come here, so 
they go to their State medical association. rro-day there is no excuse 
whatever for persons not being in touch, reasonably, with the best 
progress and best thought in any important field of work. Some 
splendid examples are all around us of intelligent work. A paper 
on my table from the Conference of Child-saving Societies of Boston, 
a circular embodying results of inquiries sent to some twenty-six 
child-saving societies in an effort to get a better system of reporting 
for all to use. Such problems arc pressing for solution. For ex
ample: This "poor mother and children" notion, this idea that little 
children should work to support their elders. See how people like 
Miss Jane Addams went to work, with a clear head, to get at facts. 
She took a specific town and found, out of 2,500 children of school 
age, only sixty-six who were children of ·widows, and only twenty
three of the sixty-six nppeared to be needed as wage-earners. Then 
she said, "Let us look out for these few families and let the children 
go to school." That is the scientific vrny of doing it. rrhe fee system 
is a field for study. Yon can get down to facts there. You can 
send young men into our houses of correction and jails and find out 
how many petty offenders there nre who should never be there and 
why they arc sent there. Facts nrc what we want in these things. 

I \Vas very much interested in l\Ir. Stokes' paper in regard to the 
cost of some of our institutions of public aid. This is a warning. 
The public won't stand too much cost. But, on the other hand, there 
is a splendid field for scientific study, to find out whether it is not 
economy in the end to spend millions of dollars for the best insti
tutions and methods in the beginning, jn order to prevent dependents 
and do away with the causes of ills. 

We are just having, in Baltimore, some splendid illustrations of 
the value of trained service in this 1-vork. \Ve had a lot of lodging
houses burned down. The Salvation Army sent out reports of the 
great need of shelter for home1rss men. We at once telegraphed for 
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Mr. B. C. Marsh, who ha::- lJeen studying the problem. as a 
tramp part of the time. \Ye got him right ovn from Philad..=·lphia, 
with his tramp costume. The l't'snlt of his invest]gation i:-: a scientific 
paper. We want, not nt:\Yspaper talk, lmt facts. What did ht· find? 
He found that there was no neec1 of building new institutions for 
homeless men. All of a sudden tramps and beggars from other 
States came to Baltimore to beg and see the burned district. \Ye 
wish we had a dozen such men as ::\Ir. Marsh to come and help us 
out with the problems there,. hut \Ye cannot get them. It is a splendid 
illustration of the need of more thoroughly trained workers. \Ye did 
not call for Mr. 1\farsh because he is a college man. He is studying 
for the degree of Ph.D.,. making a specialty of wc]al work. But it 
is not necessary to have a college education. The college 1rnn~t. make 
much out of little. It is the spirit that should come from college 
training that we need in this i.york. The spirit or examining things 
in rightful ways, of trying to judge cause from cffed. and effect 
from cause, and first, last mH1 always of being opcn-rn1rn1ed. Teacly 
to let in the light of the gospc1 of 1ietkr thing:'. 

Hon. Benj. F. Lee, Pn·sident-T think we have a r1ght to congratu
late ourselves on this dclig:htfnl tnlk. 

The following nominating committee was then named by the chair-
man: 

l\frs. E. E. Wilham~on. 
Mr. Bleecker Van ~\Yagcnen. 
J\1r. Charles F. Curry. 

The Conference vvas tlwn c1r·e:lared adjomncd until ~i :30 o'clock 
Friday morning. 
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:FRIDAY SESSIOK-9 :30 A. l\L 

E. It. JOHKSTOXE, CHAIR:\IAK. 

'l1he Fri~fay morning session 1rns called to order at 9 :30 by the 
Pn»-'ident, Bt•njamin F. Lee, after which Mr. E. R. Johnstone, Chair
man of the Sectjon on the Treatment of Defectives, presided. 

)fr. Hug·h F. :Pox, being granted the privilege of the floor, made 
the announcement that the meeting of the Alliance, scheduled to take 
place Frid;1y morning, would not be held until the afternoon, as there 
were severnl anxious to be present who could not get down until the 
afternoon. .:\.ttention was also called to the New Jersey Review, and 
those pre:--:{'nt at the Conference who were not subscribers were urged 
to subscrjbe for the paper. Copies were laid on the table for distribu
tion among- those who were not familiar with its pages. 

'l111e report ,if the chairman of th<; committee, l\Ir. E. R. .Johnstone, 
was then rea11: 

~With a ilesi1\· to have this report the report of the entire committee, 
and not rnerel~· that of the chairman, I addressed to each member 
the followjng questions: 

l. At the coming State Conference, what, in your opinion, is the 
most advisable topic to be considered by the Committee on Defectives? 

2. From the standpoint of the State ~fedical Society, insane, or 
whatever the line of "·ork with which this member was especially 
connected, wlw t particular ideas do you think should be emphasized? 

:1. Have you any suggestions to offer? 
I receiYrrl L 1plies from each member of the committee. The replies 

covered a lml1Hl field, and so as to get a wider expression of opinion 
I sent the q111•sbons to a number of other people, included those int~r
ested in \rnrk with the various classes of defectives, members of the 
State J\Ierl i(',i] Society, State Board of Education, Public School 
Civic Federntion, child-study associations and the State government. 

I found that the repli~s might be grouped under the following 
heads, in this order: 

1. l\farriag2 of defectives. 
2. Backwan1 children in the public schools. 
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3. Classification that would insure defectives being placed in insti-
tutions suitable for them. 

4. Sufficient provision by the State for all State wards. 
5. Medical examination of all school children. 
6. Day schools for deaf, blind or feeble-minded (some for each). 
'/'. State supervision (State hookkeeper, State auditor and State 

architect all being men tionec1). 
S. rrraining-schools for attemlants ancl teachers of defectives, and 

a number of other points mentioned by only one. 
To atrnmpt to cover all of these points at one meeting was obviously 

impossible, but our program is giving attention to the two which 
seemed most important-the marriage of defectives, and backward 
children in the public schools. 

In this report an attempt will be made to consider Yery briefly 
some of the other points suggested. 

rrhe provisions for classification in this State are, in the main, good. 
We have a school for the deaf, a home for feeble-minded women of 
child-bearing age, a training-school for feeble-minded girls and boys, 
a villag.? for epileptics, two State hospitals for the curable insane and 
various county hospitals or asylums for the chronic insane. The 
number of indigent blind remains about the same from year to year, 
and there are not enough in New Jersey to justify the State's going 
to the expense of building an institution when they can be cared for 
cheaper in adjoining States. 

Several practical suggestions have been received upon the subject 
of classification, and they include the next topic-i. e._. Sufficient 
Provision. 

r:rhe establishment of the Village for Epileptics at Skillman is but 
the first step in a most important and far-reaching matter. Penna
nent mental disturbances are the usual effects of epilepsy, resulting 
in all degrees of weakness, from slight enfeeblement to profound 
idiocy, or one of the various forms of insanity. Statistics show that 
it is essentially a disease of the young, and is easily transmissible by 
heredity. There is no place for the epileptic in society. No matter 
where he attempts to go he is shunned, and so,, an isolated and friend
less being, he grows up in idleness and ignorance, and thus easily 
becomes a public charge or a menace to society. Under proper train
ing it has been proven that a large percentage of them may learn a 
trade and become self-supporting. 
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rrhe hospitals for the in8ane, the institutions for the feeble-minded 
and the almshouses all contain many epileptics, and, as no special 
provision is made for this class in these places, they 1ue almost as 
much out of place as though they ·were in the outer world-having, 
however, protection, some opportunity for training and entire pre
vention from procreation. But they are a great detriment to the 
proper functioning of these institutes, and can be cared for and 
trained better and at a less cost in the village. If sufficient pro
vision is made at the village, the overcrowded institutions will be 
able to take an equal number of those properly classifying in them, 
and all would benefit thereby. r_rhe recent report of the J\Ianagers 
of the State Village should be carefully read in connection with this 
matter. 

The convict and criminal insane have not yet been provided for. 
There are now about two hundred of this class in our State hospitals, 
from which they should be removed. I quote the following paragraph 
from the superintendent of one of our own State hospitals: "At pres
ent when a convict becomes insane he is transferred to one of the State 
hospitals and is there brought in contact ·with persons who are un
tainted by crime. The State hospitals are not constructed or equippeJ 
to prevent the escape of professional burglars, house-breakers and 
such desperate people. Besides their contaminating influence and 
humiliating effect upon persons ·whose lives have been free from 
crime, these convicts, skilled in picking locks and cutting bars, escape 
and continue their lives of criminality. They are given to evil prac
tices, and their presence in the State hospitals means to a large de
gree the interference with the discipline, the lowering of the tone of 
the institution and a lack of protection to society at large-~ for, to 
make State hospitals a suitable and safe place to keep this class would 
be to simply make them prisons instead of hospitals. A number of 
other States have long since recognized this fact and have constructed 
hospitals for their criminal and convict insane. * * * The con
struction of a building adapted for the purpose of caring for, manag
ing and treating these people would not mean an additional expense 
upon the State in maintenance, and it would make room in our State 
hospitals for 200 more patients, and convicts and criminals could 
be as cheaply cared for in an institution built especially for them 
as in the State hospitals, :rnd the highest interests of philanthropy 
thereby promoted, and the sri.fety of society very much better pro
tected." 
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Beth of our State hospitals are now much overcrowded. At Tren
ton there are accommodations for about 840 and an enrollment of 
nearly 1,200; with the removal of 200 criminal insane and the 
epileptics in the two institutions this crowded condition, which is 
such a detriment, might be obviated. 

Before leaving the subject of the insane, we wish to quote a sug
gestion coming from the superintendent of one of the county hospi
tals: "I am a firm believer in small institutions, not necessarily county 
institutions, distribntecl throughout the State in convenient localities, 
where the patients in them would be in close touch with their imme
diate friends. Eight per cent. of the patients in all institutions are 
chronic cases. :Medical treatment cannot reach such. The only thing 
that can possibly be done to alleviate their troubles is to house them 
well, feed and clothe them well, give work to all who arc capable of 
performing labor, and a moderate amount of entertainment. It must 
be remembered that the bulk of the patients in our State and county 
institutions are indigent cases. rro do more than this would be a 
great burden to those ·who have to bear the burden. Our institution 
is being run on just such a plan and works well. The only thing that 
would make it work better would be to eliminate it entirely from 
political domination. I think a bill could be framed, and possibly 
passed, taking such institutions as these entirely away from control 
of politicians. The State appropriates two-thirds towards their sup
port. Why not have two-thirds representation in their management. 
Of course, a good, strong argument could be made for this plan. I 
merely have given you my ideas w-ithout the argument." 

Let me urge again the advisability of reading the reports of the 
hospitals for the inrnnc. These matters arc all presented by men who 
have given many years of careful thought and study to the subject. 
Indeed, an intelligent idea of the ·whole subject of the defectives can 
more easily be had through the reports of the various institutions than 
in any other way. The general public is prone to criticise these re
ports, saying that they are written by prejudiced people, but the fact 
is that they are written by those who are best fitted to take a fair 
view of the dangers to society which comes from its ignorance and 
neglect of those clcisses. 

Thr next two topics-1\foclical Inspection of Pnhlic School Children 
and Day Schools for DefectivC's-will he taken np later in the morn
ing. The subject of State supervision has been fully discussed by Dr. 
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\Vjnes in the Report of the State Charities Aid Association, so we 
shall not attempt to discuss it at this fone. 

The question of training-schools for attendants has for a number 
of years receiYed attention in many of the hospitals for the insane and 
schools for defectin·s throughout the civilized world. rn1e excellent 
school at our own hospital for the insane is accomplishing great good 
by raising the standard of those 1Yho are brought into direct contact 
with the patients. 

At the Vineland Training-school for Girls and Boys there is, in its 
infancy, a training-school for teachers, which, during the coming 
summer, will extend its field to give a special course of six weeks 
to public school teachers or }formal graduates, with a view to fitting 
them to teach defecti res, not only in institutions, but also in the 
public schools. The same school awards diplomas for general insti
tutional efficiency along specified lines to those who have served for 
two or more years on its corps. These diplomas are awarded by a 
committee composed of the heads of the various departments. 

Many minor points were suggested, such as lectures and magazine 
articles, intended to give a wider knowledge of the subject of defect
iYes to the citizens of the State, and in this connection we may say 
that there is a great willingness on the part of the superintendents 
of the various institutions to respond to calls to speak on all occa
sions where this knowledge may be disseminated. 

In considering the question of defectives your committee has re-
ferred particular l.v to neurotics. . 

The gist of the whole matter is summed up in the word "prevention." 
There a re two great sources from which the great family of neurotics 
spring-this family which includes, not only the insane, epileptic 
and imbeciles, but many prostitutes and sexual perverts, tramps and 
paupers, kleptomaniacs and criminals, and' even some consumptives, 
deaf-mutes and hlind. One source is the neurotics themselves, for the 
taint is so easily transmissible, and anyone of these forms may throw 
out anyone of the others. 

The other source is the slums and tenements of our large cities. 
The following editorials show that wider thought is lwing given to 
this question. This from the State Gazette last month: 
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"sol\rnTHING IVl10XG SO:HEWHEHE. 

"\Vhy are there so many yonng, even boyish, criminals coming to 
the surface, or brought to the surface by the police forces of different 
cities? The atrocities committed by the Chicago car-barn murderers 
were follovved by the unearthing of more than one gang of youthful 
desperadoes in Cincinnati, engaged. in a series of robberies, and only 
stopping short of murder. 

"Yesterday another Chicago boy, not yet seventeen years old, coolly 
admitted that, with a companion younger than himself, he had robkd 
a till and murdered the proprietor-and the bloody body of the pro
prietor shows that he was murdered, while his broken till corroborated 
the story told by the boy. 

"Day bcforn yesterday fOlu boys, none older than seventeen, were 
arrested at Buffalo, charged with the robbery of a grocery and the 
murder of the proprietor. And again, there is a bloody body and a 
hroken till to corroborate the confessions of the four murderers. 
\Vhat is the matter? 

('Alienists and penologists and philanthropists continue to discuss 
the question of heredity as applicable to the youthful criminals, of 
whom there appears to he a large stock on municipal hands just now. 
But it might be better if the penologists and the alienists ancl the 
philanthropists woulll look to the environment of the city boy, and 
bend their efforts at change in that regard, leaving the question of 
hcrecli ty to attend to its elf. 

"Less street roaming, fewer lnric1 dime novels of easy access, a<l
nmce in tenement-house construction, strict enforcement of the truant 
lavvs and a large degree of parenfol snpenision and control ~wou1<1 
work wonders. Something is wrong somewhere, arn1 discussion of 
abstruse qnestjons will not tend VfT.Y largely to righting the wrong." 

\Vh]lc this next quot::ition is very sarcastic anc1, perhaps, overdrawn, 
there is much food for thought in it. It is from the Xe'.v York Journal 
of }lay 29th, 1900: 
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"oun CRIME CROP AND OUR CHARITIES. 

"It is a fine thing to build commodious prisons for our worthy 
murderers and burglars. It is a good idea to plan and endow clean 
and tidy insane asylums for our flourishing population of crazy 
people. The scheme of establishing houses of refuge for girls and 
boys is a worthy one. 

"But what a waste of charitable energy is here! What a mis
directed and misapplied salve to our feelings of humanity! 

"And why? Walk down into the dark hells of the tenement dis
tricts and you 1vill find the tiny bubbling sources of all these things. 
Through the mud and babble and uproar, the flapping of clothes 
lines and rags, ihe curses of drunken men and hags, you will find 
all about you the damned and muddled springs of the crime, craziness 
and depravity which fill our prisons_, as}'lurns and reformatories. 

"Children are all about you, cursing, crying, learning mean tricks 
and petty thefts, forgetting truth and honor, hating the gloomy dens 
they call home, and knowing nothing of Goel. 

"But do not disturb them. By all means, let them riot in wretched
ness and wallow in precocious crimes undisturbed. Can you not see 
that they are not yet ripe for reformation such as we give them? 

wrhat little boy in the gutter may make a fine murderer some day, 
and then vrn ·will take him to our prison, send him our flowers and 
our tracts, and reform him. 

"The little girl gnawing rat-like at the rotten apple will give our 
good Scripture readers a fine chance for the exercise of their talents 
in a few years, when she has grown sodden with depravity. 

"A fine crop, trnly ! Let us leave them, therefore, and proceed half
\rny along the stream of life, between these bitter springs and the 
great sea of death, and establish our little prisons and our little 
asylums, and our fine houses of refuge, and wait for the small germs 
to float to us as grown-up criminals and lunatics. 

"And they will surely come. They will come with lines on their 
faces and fire in their hearts, a sullen, maddened army, murmuring, 
remorseless, and filled with hatred of their fellowmen. 

"Let us, therefore, continue to put out the familiar signs on our 
tenements: '~ o chilclrtin wanted;' and in the halls: 'No children 
allowed in halls or sh1irways ;' irnd on the roof: 'No children per
mitted here.' 
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"Thus the children ·wi1l he driven to the pavement-the hard sea
levd of crime. But do not let any of our multi-millionaires try to 
prevent all this by building tenements ·with big playrooms for the 
children of the house, in charge of some good, child-loving woman. 
rrhis 'vonld cost extra money, arn1-it wouM be true charity." 

For this class "·e must destro~· the source. For those caused by 
heredity we must prevent. Civilization is not ready to sanction the 
surgeon's knife or a painless death, and so we must have permanent 
custodial care for all such. They are degenerates. Reformation, pun
ishment and medical treatment have all failed. Left to themselves 
they are useless, helpless and dangerous. They need training suffi
cient to enable them to work for their own comfort and to contribute 
as much as may be toward their own support. Restraint which shall 
prevent thEm from harming themselves or their neighbors, and an 
environment 'vhich shall keep them happy and comfortable, and, most 
of all, a refuge wherein marriage and procreation is an impossibility. 
With them their race must die out, and so this must be their home 
until their Heavenly Father takes them to their eternal rest. 

THE l\IARRIAGE OF DBFECr:l-,lVES. 

Irnv. ~\DOLPH HOEDEE, PHE81DE'\'T STATE CIVIC FEDEHATION. 

Jllr. ( 'liairmwi a11cl Friewl.s-r:l'he origin of this paper is from the 
report of the standing committee of the New Jersey State Civic 
Federation. r:l'he report of this committee introduces four points, 
and among them is this one of marriage of defectives, the elabora
tion of which ·was left to me. 

A brid item has recently heen going the rounds of the press con
veying the following information: 

" . .\ SCHOOL OF [IL\.'J'HD!OXY. 

"Jow11 Lc[Jii-'laior l1ro1w.scs a State Dh·cctor of Marriage Refonn 
I11st1·1lction. 

"DES Jf OIKES, L\ .. , Eeb. G-A school of matrimony, at which young 
men arnl women desiring to enter the wedded state are expected to 
take a course of instruction and receive a diploma_, is proposed in a 
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bill introduced in the Lcgislatun• by Representative Daniel, a physi
cian. rrhe bill provides for the appointment by the Governor of a 
'State Director of Marriage Reform Instruction.' 

"His duties are to 'formuh1te a course of instruction for candidates 
for matrimony' and furnish the same to every reputable physician 
in the State. The proposition is meeting hearty indorsement, and 
strange as it may seem, physicians are foremost in its adYocacy." 

It is not a difficult matter to realize that the first effect of such a 
proposition will be to cause journalistic merriment. But after that 
has subsided it will be evident that a very serious question and a 
formidably large question has been touched upon. The question of 
marriage ranges from the celibacy and the non-recognition of diyorcc 
on the part of the Catholic church to the farthest possible boundary 
of the question in Utah and South Dakota; it reaches from the con
ditions of the "social evil," in the filthiest corners of the Slav ancl 
Magyar country, to the weirdly fantastic conditions of the ~Iikac1o's 
empire, and the first arnl deepest impression that is left ·with us, in 
taking up the question of the marriage of clef ecti ves, is that we ill\~ 

handling. an infinitesimally small portion of the general proposition, 
and yet one that is not at all insignificant or devoid of the most 1m
plcasant importance. 

Let me say to begin with, tlrnt the term "defective/' ·when USl:cl 

1vith reference to "marriage," can be gin~n a much wider scope th<m 
is usual. To the customary idea of the i(_liot, the imbecile, the cretin, 
the feeble-minded, the case of arrested den)lopment, the insane, the 
case of aberrnncy, we can in this connection safely add the man and 
1voman suffering with certain diseases, whose names are perfectly 
familiar to the physician and to the laynrnn, and a list of which would 
be incomplete if it did not include tuberculosis in its various forms. 

A brief historic survey of the questions of marriage readily reveals 
the fact that marriage in its earliest concept was a matter relegated 
almost entirely to the church-a sacrament, a function, to be solemn
ized by the clergy. But as historic sequences developed there was 
added to this concept of marriage by the church a second condition
ality, and that was the concept of marriage as a civil or ciYic contract. 
And beside the clergyman came to stand the magistrate, so that in 
many countries and States marriage by the civic magistrate is as 
valid as that by the church. As ·we consider the phase of the ques-
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tion promin€ntly presented jn the subject here~ mHler consideration, 
we become aware of the additional feature, namely, that whaten:-r is 
done in th,is line in vol vcs the physician. This does not strike one at 
all unnatural. It seems p€rfectly natural to think that a subject 
gradually involving the clergyman and the magistrate would also 
presently involve the physician, thus requiring the services of all 
three of the original "learned" professions. And there is no clou bt 
whatever that candidates for marriage, who are now required to 
satisfy the church and the State, should also be required presently to 
satisfy the third of this giant sisterhood-science. If the church has 
a right to ask that certain mks be followed; if the civic authorities 
require certain conditions to be fulfilled, then surely science hns an 
equivalent and tantamount right to ask that certain requirements lie 
met. For marriage, though in one sense a contract of mirnl 1vith 
miml, and, in another sense, through the establishment of a home, 
a civil or civic contract, yet, in a third and most important senR', 
the question of procreation and the physical inheritance of children, 
it is a contract on the physical plane and on this plane the physician, 
the medical adviser, is the person most directly invohed. And this 
is acutely the case in the marriage of defectives. \Ye have certain 
provisions in reference to the age of the can di dates for marriage, 
certain others in reference to their consanguinity, but not very much 
beyond that. 

Nor is it possible for me, not being a physician, to present a definite 
proposition along these lines. I can do no more than emphasize the 
fact that the sex life of the defective, of the physically ill and of 
the deg€nerate should be under control by some means. If our insti
tutions for the epileptic, for the insane, for the degenerate have pro
visions in the laws regulating them which meet this r€quirement, 
namely, that there be no opportunity at all given for procreation, then 
this section of the work is proYided for. But if for one reason or 
another the control of the institution over its inmat€s be not :;:uch 
or so continuous and uninterrupted as to prevent the fatality of pro
creation, whether within or beyond the limits of legitimacy, then 
such control should be established, and established at an early date. 

Along the lines of physical incapacity, which does and should 
stand as a barrier to marriage, we ent€r upon a new :field, and here 
again the non-professional sp€aker has silence imposed npon him. 
Yet this occasion shouM not be allowed to pass without snggesting 
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that it would be well to aim at the creation of a body of physicians, 
either under the auspices of a body like this, or under the auspices 
of the State, a body of physicians representing all schoo,ls fairl."- <llld 

inclncbng, if possible, seyeral experts in insanity, mental aberration, 
:urested development ancl degeneracy, ·which body may take up and 
consilkr the question of a sane restriction of marriage on physical 
grounds. rrhis would soon lay the foundation of a rational considern
tion of the question and of a rcasmrn hle series of lcgi sla frre enact
ments, co\'cring the marria~"l' or Dnn-nrnrriage of defectiyes. 

THSCL'-SSIOX. 

Dr. lI. l\I. Weeks, State Yillage for Epileptics-The chairman 
presented a telegram from Dr. \"r cd.;:s. 1d10 was to ha Ye opened the 
discussion, as follmvs: 

"I\~rsonal illness prcYents my attending the Conference• meeting. 
Perhaps tlH~ following may be of nsc to yon and of interest to th1-~ 

Confrrence: Besides 38i> rpilcptics at present in other institutions 
. that s110ul(l ]){' in the village, there are .20 l applicants not in insti
tutions, 82 of whom are children hPtween :fl.Ye and fifteen ~·cars of 
ag2. a total of (·)!(4 pressing for aclmission. The total capacit~c of the 
village. 11·hen lmildings mm' in c011 rse of rnnstrnction are cornpletc·d, 
will lie 125.'' 

Superintendent E. l\Iackcy, Trenton Public Schools-l\Ir. Chair-
1rnm. Ladies and Gentlemen, I must confess my great embarrass
ment in coming to discuss this subject, npon which I am so ignorant. 
I haye lrnd no experience in regard to marriage of defectives. The 
only point that appeals to me is the welfare of the child. The 
home centers about the child; without children there is no home, 
no necessity for marriage regulations and no necessity for govern
ment, if there are no children. The thing that appeals to me is 
the right of the child, and as a. teacher or as a parent it must ap
JX'Hl to you in this way. E-reryone 1Yho has a passion for humanity 
realizes this. It is on the right of the child that I wish to speak; 
the right of a child to he well born. X o child can have a greater 
blessing than this. To be sound of mincl, sound of brain and sound 
of body, to lrnYc the right to conditions that 11·ill favor its best develop-
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ment. As to what arc the causes of degeneracy arn1 dependency, I 
have bc2n unable to :find. statistics to answer my purpose. I think 
\VC arc agree<l upon the causes in the line of inherited tendencies, 
when the parents, one or both, may have neryous organisms, hysteri;1 
-011 the part of the mother and on the part of the father; in other 
cases, symptoms of epilepsy, am1 in the offspring there is such want 
of balance that some form of (1isorder ma~, nrnnifl':4 it:-:elf. 

In the line of pren·ntion it has occmTt'l1 to me that several things 
might be done. Just a fow of these sngg{"Stions I might mrnt to 
offer, while not of sufficient practical turn of mind to use them 
myself and woulcl not have the power to put into ope~·ation. 

rrhe first is in regard to logislation in regard to the qualifications 
for marriage. rrhe law specifies certain bonds of re la tionshi p shall 
not 112 violated in marriage contracts, and, to a certain extent, a 
degree of imbecility would debar a person from marriage, because 
the person must understand the marriage contract to he able to enter 
into marriage. 

I do not know that public sentiment is ready for the careful medical 
examination-a careful examination by experts. \Y c have certain con
ditions required in our Pennsylvania laws-which are not required in 
our Kew Jersey laws-where there must he a certificate, and certain 
questions must be answered before the certificate C<lll be granted. I 
am not aware of such a thing in Xew .Jersey. We have our inspectors. 
Coroners are required to make returns as to cause of death. W'" e might 
also examine into the condition of every child who enters this world, 
that is born of defective parents, that might make him a menace to 
society; and if he is horn as the result of, or want of, proper care 
on the part of the parents, and manifests an~, want of proper condi
tion to the ordinary rules of life, those parents should he hdd respon
sible and criminal procedure brought against them. :\Iany cases of 
degenerncy are clue to the fact that the children, in the early infancy 
perio<l following birth, have heen improperly fed. It seems to me 
that there is an abundance of opportunity there for charitable insti
tutions, in making special proYisions for mothers with children, not 
only in the matter of the right kind of food, but also the maternity 
hospitals, where mothers could go and get the kind of care needed 
until the children are past the critical stage. If there are any up
ward zoologic tendencies whatever, they must be made before the 
birth or within the first two years of life. The welfare of one affects 
the well-being of all. It seems to me a wise precaution to make such 
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efforts as would bring to bear the best in:Auences upon the mother 
and upon the child. In the field of medical insp2ction we have 
already taken a step in the inspection of schools. It seems to me 
the periodic medicfll inspection, registration of births, of the conc1i
tion of the child at birth, and the periodic report as to the condition 
of children until ready to go to school. followed 1ip with medical 
inspection of schools, woul<l remedy certain abuses and be a whole
some remedy for the ,,~ell-being of society. Then, in the matter of 
education. \Ye are doing something in the way of education. In 
most public schools some attention is being paid to scientific cooking, 
the preparation of food, and there are, in a few schools, lectures for 
the girls on motherhood, on housekeeping, the sanitation of homes. 
'rhese might be supplementec1 by lectures for boys on fatherhood, 
hcr2dity, social betterment and presentation of matters that would 
awaken and send people out in life with light on these matters that 
desene attention. There is another one factor: \Ve have in our 
theatres the biograph, with an entertainment between the acts. It 
seems to me that a series of pictures or illustrations on some of these 
questions could be presented very effectiwly. I am intens2ly inter
ested in this partieular project that has to do with the well-being 
of the child. We have great opportunitic·s to do a still larger work,. 
and that there is an imperative call for us to do something for the 
well-being of the child \Yhich comes into the world shackled with 
fetters not of its own fortune, and in rny sphere of activity in the 
pul1lic schools I shall l)e happ,1~ to c-o-operate with everyone ,-.,·ho has 
a solution of that prob1ern, and am ready to take my coat off and 
go to work with all my might. 

l\[rs. E. E. Williami-on, State Charities Aid Association-::\Ir. Chair
man, ,1·011 haYC not fo11ited the diseussion, so I will take m,1· own 
wa,1·. We haw been talked to very ably by Dr. Roeder, and he has 
been followed by Dr. ·weeks. It seems to me that my opportunity 
may btist he used to eall attention to ''"1rnt has been said about the 
necessity for the drnrc-h and the justices of the peace taking some 
action in regard to all matters that ::\Ir. l:oE>der has brought before 
us in his paper. As for thC' clergy, I am '-<1tisfied that they will do 
all in their power to aid. There arC' a great many, I am sorry to say, 
who will perform marriages without asking an,1· questions, because, 
in asking question:-, of ten some good reason to refuse the sen ice is 
gfren. Of rnurse, the c12rgymen here are not of that class, but there 
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are a great many, I am :"orry to say, hecause we know that, in the 
(·ounties opposite Phila(1elphia anc1 Xew York, the,,- arc too eager to 
perform marriages to ask questions allowed by law, <:n1s1vers to which 
111ight preYent consecrating th~ services. As to jm:tices of the peace, 
l bkc exception to our friend, Dr. Roeder. The justices of the peace, 
I am sorry to say, in ~ff\\- ~T ersey, are men who are thinking of fees, 
.and nothing else, and we, as workers and probation officers, find our 
justices of the peace do not fill their offices properly. I would make 
.a suggestion, Mr. Chairman, and that is that we unite in our con
si(1eration and discussion, and devise a plan, if we can, of renonting 
this office-doing something to make it better-as ~-ou know justices 
·of the peace cannot be remoyed except by the Legislature. I do not 
think we can use much influence until we can get our hest citizens 
to take the place. I would like to have that brought out to-day, if 

JJOssible. 

Jlrs. Henry P. Bailey-::.\Ir. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
tiw points which I 1vant to make were stated so very clearly ancl 
explicitly by Mr. Stokes, in his paper, I feel that nothing more 
.can be said. rrhe other points brought out this morning I want 
to emphasize. The point that l\Ir. Stokes made about the State's 
>Care and our responsibiUty to the State. Our institutions are all 
full and overflowing. I think there were none last summer \Vhich 
were not full, and a majority crowded. One institution havjng 
areornmodations for 800 hacl at that time. l.lGO. \Vhat is the 
Tea son for this increase?. In every institution the answer was 
€ither directly or indjrcctly the marriage of defectives. In speak
ing of the matter, as to how we can meet the demand, they said in 
every case: "The inshtuhons are not large enough; we must have 
greater appropriations to do th0 work." So far as my investiga
tion goes, our only safety lies in pre\Tention, and on the economic 
side it seems that 1ve can co-operate with the societies and study this 
question scientifically and find out some way to prevent these marri
ages. vVe all realize that the feeble-minded and the epileptic should 
not marry, hut the mischief is dorn: long hcfore the people get that far 
adrnnced. Inquiring what per cent. of the inmates leave the institu
tions and become self-respecting ancl self-supporting citizens. the 
:answer vnried from GO to 7 3 per cent., and in one or tlvo instances 
it ~was 50 per cent., but in nn case onT 70 per c-enL and in onl:- one 
instance wns it 11':) per cent. Of courst' the tronlilt is cansccl after these 
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unfortunates are free (their time having expired, as they have to get 
out after a certain time), and that is tlw reason our institutions are so 
full. Can ·we not as an organization take up this question seriously 
~md provide some way of limiting the number of marriages? 

Rev . .Adolph Roeder-A man came to me and asked if I could pt.'r
form a marriage ceremony one night. I asked him to come in. I 
think the conwrsation occupied only about, at the most, fifteen 
minutes. I asked him his nationality. He was Scotch. I asked 
him his occupation. He replied that he was a telegraph lineman. 
He told me in a few moments that he had a little house. You will 
find that the fone required to learn these important things only 
occupies a few minutes. The minister c-an find out what kind of a 
man or wonrnn comes to him. If he has doubts he can defer the 
matter. 

Rev. F. ~.\.. Foy, Jersey City-Dr. Roeder spoke of the attitude of 
the Catholic drnrc-h, \Yhich he said considered marriage only as a 
sat:rament. Somt·thing should he Hc1c1ec1 to that statement. The 
church does not confine herself to the pnrely spiritual or sacramental 
side of the contract-she takes particular notice of the physical <ll1d 

mental, and therefore the legal side of the contract. In facL she 
has la\YS of he1· own on the subject. On the physical side, incompe
tency goes so far as to extend to the third degree of consanguinit:v; 
and then there are cer'tain degrees of affinity, physical as well as 
spiritual, which are proscribed. There must also be mental capacity 
and perfect freedom before enterjng into t1w contract; else it is 1·oicl. 
To safeguard socir·ty and those proposing marriage, the canon hnv 
requires that the ban:-: slrnll be procL1imec1 at least twice at public 
service in the clrnrch of t~ach of the parties before the marriage. If, 
notwithstanding t1wse precautions, a defrttin· marriage shon1cl-oc-nu, 
it wonld. on proper pn•sentment arn1 trial, be cleclarv<1 null by the 
ecclesiastical court. So that, in charging the clergy, as did rny friend 
Dr. Hoecler, \rith responsibility for defrttin· marriages, I must nsk 
him to make a liberal exception in favor of us Catholies, \Yho arc not 
left to onr mrn judgrnt.'nt and responsil1ility, but are governed in all 
thin,2:s pertaining to rnarriag0 hy a very complete ecc1esiastical disci-

pline. 
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Rev. \Vm. ~~ikman-I ~.npposc in discussion ,,.e like to look on both 
sides of the question. If we only had some scienbfic certainty on 
these points we might work more intelligently. There is absolutely 
no scientific precision in this matter of defective marriages. I have 
a family in mind where the parents ,.rcre defective, and some of the 
children are nm\· eighty years of age, of standing arnl intelligence 
in the community. How will you explain it? rrakc the matter of 
consanguinity. I have a family in mind; the mother had thrc-e chil

dren, perfect children as you ever saw, yet they were first consins. 
I say that while we are thinking about this thing I agree with c>very
thing said, but ·we must not fa]l into uncertainties, but nrnst have 

scientific precision. 

Hev. ~\dolph Roeclcr-I do not know that I want to say an:dhing 
more, only this: That \Ye must try to get scientific men to consider 
this question and give the matter atkntion and let us have the res111ts. 
l f we can do what ~!rs. \Vjllimnson wants <lone with the justiCPS of 
the peace and extend the care cxerciser1 hy the C1cltholi.c clrnrch ·we 

will make at least a few steps in a<lrnnc<'. I trust \H' will memorial
ize th<..•se /questions in the sha11c of rPsolntions. 

BACKWAHD CHILDHEX LX THE PFRL1C SCJ-IOOLS. 

ClL\.TILES B. BOYER, RU'ETilXTEXDEXT ATLAXTfC ClTY Pt'BLTC' 

SCHOOLS. 

Tn the cliscussion of this question there are e~Ttain fnmhrnH'ntal 
prjnciples that rnnst be thoughtfull:· nnd systenrnticall,\' c:onsi(1ere(l 
before any definite 1lecluctions can lle (lrawn. \Ye are to discnss this 

morning the education of hack\\'anl chil<1ren jn our public schools. 

An:,one \vho is familiar \rilh public school work and vdrn lrns mail(' 

a rnrdul and suggestive stucly of all phases of public: schooJ qm's
tions, must have come to the eondnsion that there are a nnmlx'r of 

chi lc1rcn in the nuious classes \Yl10 are not physically nor mc•ntal1y 
st rn11g enough to cope with otlwrs cim1mrc<l \rith physic::il and mental 

stn•ngth, strong and vigorous in body and rnincl. 
Tlici history of the world teadm;; us tlrnt pn'\'ious to the <lmrn of 

tl1c Christian era chil(ln'n rnnlfornw(l or tlw nnprmrnsrng W\T\' in 
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s0me way or another destroyed, and only those fit for the duties of 
Mc allowed to live. 

\rl1cn Christ came into the \rnrld .'2,00J .\'ears ago, a gospel of peace, 
Joye <1nd fellowship was proclairncc1, and the above doctrine absolutely 
transformed. We no longer inJu]ge in such heathen practices as 
those· perpetrated prior to the chnrn of the Christian era, Lut nen.>r
tlwless it is true that in too many instances and under too many 
conditions we must with shame confess that public school education 
aims, after an, at the training and education of the fittest of the fit. 
ln onr large cities, where school-room facilities cannot be provided 
fnst enough for the throng of children clamoring for admission, we 
find that too much of the teaching is directed toward the bright, well
formed child, and consequently the slow and backward one is often 
neglected and thus forced, on account of a lack of interest, out of 
the school poorly prepart~d for his or her dnties in after life. 

1 n all puhhc schools we find children that belong to either 
one of four classes, viz., the exceptional, the backward, the feeble
mi11dc·d or the clefechrn. Iiwcstigations made both in this country 
arnl Europe ha re placed this nmnbn from 1 to 10 per cent. of school
a lJ]c children. In X e\r York City there are approximately 5,000 

children belO\\' the normal child, and for whose training and better 
care the public school system ie responsible, and yet not capable of 
nwcting its obligations. 

Dr. Edward .JI. Hartwell, of Boston, in a computation recently 
nm.de, reports as follows: "1,384, or .324 per cent. of the population 
of school age (five to fifteen years) in -:\Iassachusetts in 1895 were 
educable, but not capaLlc of being taught in the public schools in 
tlw classes with the normal child; 384, or .09 per cent., were mentally 
clcfrcti,·e-that is, insane or idiotic." 

It is rn:· purpose this moming to discuss the education of the 
former class. Those that can be educated, but only in special classes, 
either for definite or indefinite periods. rrhe latter class (the insane 
and i<li otic) cannot be in trusted to the community to which they 
belong: th€y cannot be made self-supporting, and if not kept under 
vigilance and guidance in State institutions, they become a menace 
to the community in which they live. The children of this class 
belong to special schoofa. rrhey develop better and obtain larger 
enjoyment in their mn1 group and co11st0 c1ncntl.'' should be kept dur
ing lifetime in sc-110ols cspecial1.\· pnfficlecl for .them by the State and 
charitable organizations. These idiots antl insm1c must be segre-
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gated ancl altogether rcrno\T'cl from the centers of population. Penna
nent co1onies should lw established, not in the cities, but in rural 
reg10ns. Such C;Olonics shonlcl be located in country land, "\vhere a 
bit of forest, meado\\', brook am1 the like would be accessible. Herc 
the child could find its largest happiness am1 live in contentment. 
If public opinion could be infinenced hy statutory laws to. have all 
idiotic and insane children removed from the home to a school thus 
established what a blessing it would be to the parents of such chil
dren, and, moreover, a double blessing to the State at large. Such 
children have no self-restraint. They are the selvage of the world, 
discnsed, defectiYe and weak. They almost invariably beget children, 
and, if not kept under restraint, they turn hack into the Common
wealth a disea8ed issue lower than themselves. From the humani
tarian side it is wise, prudent and expedient that the laws of the 
nation should be such that children of this type should be removed 
from the parental home to institutions provided by the State for the 
keeping of the needy and unfortunate. rrhe only way to purify society 
and Teduce the number of insane and idiotic is to undergo a process 
of segregation and thus remove from the limits of society those 
not normally fit to control self and the powers of self-restraint. 
The other class of children, not normal, but possessing capabilities, 
and who can be made self-supporting, must receive our attention 
now. This class we find quite large, and the causes producing "back
wardness" numerous, but of such a nature that it can be remedied in 
many an instance. 

ln the first class we find a group of children usuall,y called atypical. 
They are not, in one sense of the term, obnoxious to their classmates, 
but if allowed to remain in a class with normal children for several 
years they either retard the progress of the class or, getting no good 
themselves, drop out of school, and in clu.e time commit some crime 
which will bring them to the notice and protection of the State. 

Such a child (the atypical) should receive the best of care, and, 
after a proper study of the causes underlying its peculiar adapta11ility, 
be placed in a school ·where lines of work could be offered suitable to 
its peculiar nature and brain power. r:rhe cause may be one of arrested 
development, or it may be that of defective sensibility. \Vhatever 
the cause may be, it is only right and proper that the educational 
mode of procedure should be adapted to the child and not the child 
to the requirements imposed upon children of the normal type. The 
real backward child in the public school may be suffering from some 
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physical defects which interfere seriou;;;lv with the phpic;:ll organiza
tion of the human body and thus ckpri ve it of the alertness aml 
freedom so essential in the process of education. Children are too 
often classified as dull, stupid and well-nigh unteachable, when they 
are suffering from defective sight or defecfrre hearing, the result of 
growth in the nose or throat. Such children cannot accomplish th~~ 

work of the grade, and, as a n-'su1t, an• held in the same grade year 
after year until all interest and hope of getting an education is gone. 
Consequently they leave school only to recruit the truant and incor
rigible class. The highest class of the feeble-minded children may 
be educated to a certain degree and thus Lecome self-supporting, but 
the public schools of the present day t1o neither possess the proper 
means nor can they undertake the education of the same, when, as 
I have already stated, the educational systems are aiming too much 
at the education of the brightest, promising and normal children. 

In addition to the classes already described we have in every com
munity physically defective children, but \Yhose deformities do not 
take hold on the mind, and also thoi'e "'ith (lF'fects of special senses. 
The former class constituting our cripples, the latter, our deaf, mute 
and blind. Both of these classes can be made self-supporting, and 
schools for their education arn1 advancement have been established 
an cl are doing a noble work. The latter class (the deaf, mute and 
blirnl) are never admitted to the public i'chool, and the former (the 
cripples), while physica1ly (lefectin•, but often with· an unusually 
good, strong and vigorous mind, arc as a rule able to cope success
foll:, \rith the boy or girl of average abilit:'. X either one of the two 
classes mentioned come under our discussion this morning. Since 
the atypical and the bachvard ehilc1ren are capable of receiving an 
c1lncation, but so constitutr(1 that the:, cannot cope successfnll:' with 
the bright, normal and well-formed child, the question arises, what 
shall the State or the conummity clo for the education of the classes 
above suggested. In several of our larger cities schools for thr hack
ward or atypical children haw been e~t<:llJlished and ~ire maintained 
l)y direct taxation as an auxiliary to the public school work. Spring
field, Massachusetts .. has such schools, and from a letter written by 
Superintendent Balliet I quote the follo,ring: 

"\Ye have one room for fceble-minc1ed children for the whole city. 
Into this room we put alJlrnt :fifteen chilclren instead of the usual 
fort:· or fort:·-frre. ns in the C<1Se of normal children. W c gi\'e them 
manual training and emplrnsizi~ physiu11 training. The sc1rnol is 
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maintained at the city's expense, the same as any other school. \Ve 
make a good many of these children self-supporting who would 
otherwise become charges on the cjty. ln thjs way it pays the city 
to educate them. \Ve never put feeble-mim1ed children back into the 
grades. In the beginning of their school career -vve keep rhese in om~ 
regular kindergartens, and sometimes let them go in a grade one for 
a year, but after that they can get very little from the regular work 
and therefore are put into this school for feeble-minded children. 
We have also five rooms in different parts of the city for normal but 
backward children. '-.L1hese chjldren belong mainly to the second, thirc1 
and fourth grades, and are very much older than children of these 
grades usually are. We put from fifteen to twenty into one of these 
rooms so that the teacher can give them much individual help. After 
they have been coached mvhile so that they can do work in the regular 
grade, we put them back into a regular grade. rrhesc schools are 
supported at public expense." 

A school for backward children was established in Philadelphia in 
the summer of 1899 under the auspices of the Civic Club and the 
Public Educational Association. The object of this school was to 
afforcl means of an education to children mentally and physically 
dis-qualified for attending the regular elementary schools. '-l1hc 
school as organized was supported by private contrnrntjons of some 
of the leading citizens of Philadelphia. In 1~)00 the school vvas 
placed under control of the board of education and is now maintained 
by taxation the same as the other schools of the cjty. At the present 
time the real and true motiYc of this school has been defeated arnl 
has not been kept a separate school as was orjginally jntendcd. Back
ward children of the regular schools arc, by consent and arrange
ment with the parents) placed in the special schools intended princi
pally for incorrigible children at the regular schools. This js a 
poor arrangement and one that defeats the very intent and purpose 
of the establishment of schools especially designed to assist a class 
of children not mentally nor physically capable of rec;eiving training 
snited to their bodily conditions. It is useless to enumerate instancPs 
in other cities where such schools have been established, suffice it to 
say that the scheme is both practical and feasible. 

If the community and the State assume the education of the normal 
child and by State compnlsor.'· laws compels such chilc1ren to attend 
a public or prirnte school a certain portion of each year for a period 
of c·ight or nine :·ears., is jt not tnw, then, thnt there shonlrl be 
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schools for those whose education may, with some modification, be 
conducted on lines similar to those of normal children? Such schools 
should be in every community, be it tmn1, city or county. The classes 
should be small, and a skilled teacher in charge of the same. The 
teacher in charge of a class of forty or fifty pupils can give very little 
attention to individual pupils, and as a result these backward boys 
and girls are sadly neglected, and the result following, in too many 
instances, is degradation and crime. 

When we consider the vast amount of money expended annually 
for the punishment of crjme and at the same time for the mainte
rnmce of charitable institutions, ·we must with all sincerity come to 
tl:e conclusion that it would be far better for the State and the com
munity to expend more money judiciously for the education of all 
dasses of children and thus make them self-supporting, than to con
forne in the method of the present clay, viz., to maintain a public 
school system only for the education of the fittest. There must be 
a reorganization of present school administrations. Courses of study 
must be arranged on lines of work that ·will be suitable to all classes 
-0f children. Children must be classified according to natural adapta
bilities, and instead of all nrnking an effort to complete the same 
stllC1ies during a given period, each child must be assigned to the 
cL1ss and grade for which it is especially adapted both physically 
arnl mentally. With our present organized school systems, with the 
{lHnands made upon teachers and those having charge of such sys
kms, and, moreover, the cherished thought so prominent with the 
people of a comm1mity that all children are equally bright and capa
hk of doing 1rnrk on exactly the same lines, makes it a difficult 
proposition to make the subdivision so essential and requisite for 
good, sound, practical teaching. We can, however, by our efforts 
an,1 skill bring changed conditions into a community and thus, with 
the assistance of those interested in the education of backward chil
dren, \\"hatever the cause of this backwardness may he, institute a 
needed educational reform. 

The children in our pnbhc schools who belong to special classes 
should, after can·fol inn~stigation and obsenation, be divided into 
three classes. 

First. Those who, with special assistance, are, after a time, en
abled to take up the regular school work of the grade to which they 
belong. The:::c children. HS already mentioned, are in the lower 
gratles and are bet"·een t1il, ages of eight and twelw. 
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Second. Those ·whose talents are not of an onler high enough to 
enable them to leave the special class until after the close cf their 
school bfe. They are capable of self-support. 

Third. Those ·who, after a fair trial, are found to be incapable of 
receiving benefit from such instruction as is given in these special 
classes, and who must, after proper medical examination, have sus
tained the verdict, be assigned to some custodial institution. These, 
then, are the classes of children requiring special attention in 
our school ·work, and, if they are to receive any benefit whatever, 
they must be placed in special schools, classes or rooms intended for 
backward and slow children. rrhey must be placed into these special 
classes early, otherwise the feeling of pride will predominate, and 
attendance will become a difficult matter. The occupation in these 
classes should be such as will tend to cultivate the keenness and the 
accuracy of the special senses, and such as will assist to restore the 
child to its normal condition if it is suffering from defects either of 
sight or hearing or distinct articulation. ::\fany of these diseases are 
acute now, but chronic later on. Under the direction of a skillful 
teacher, assisted by such medical help as can be secured, thousands 
of our now dull, backward and in many cases hopeless, children can 
he made intelligent, self-supporting men and ·women. The aim of 
our public school system should be for the betterment of all classes, 
and money spent for this purpose should have its best and fullest 
return. This is only possible when the question of classification has 
been one of adaptability rather than that of following certain fixed 
laws handed down to us as a heritage of public school work. 

The question presenting itself in connection with the placing of 
backward or defective children into ungraded rooms or 8pecial rooms 
is one which needs careful and considerate attention. 

Ko child should be placed in such rooms unless upon proper recom
mendation of the teacher to the medical inspector of the school or 
schools. This ·will bring with itself the wisdom of having a thorough 
and systematic medical inspection, an inspection not only aiming at 
the detection and prevention of the spread of contagious and infecti
ous diseases, but also at the very depth of discovering mental defeds 
in children and prescribing the proper treatment for them. Inspec
tion of this order is highly essential and becomes valuable inasnrnth 
as it brings about conditions that wi11 cause us to change some of 
our ideas regarding proper educational rnlues for the feeble-mirn1t-tl, 
or rather, backward children. 
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Another and yet n~r~- essential condition ncc.:e::;sary for the purpose 
of instituting this change in our educational methods is the fact that 
parents of children under discussion this morning are very oft.en 
sensitive on questions involved in thL· sep<:1ration of school children, 
and are thus unwilling to admit that their children are either men
tally or physically defective. rrhis makes it often very unpleasant 
for the teacher and those connected with the school system, but the 
time is coming when ·we must all submit to sciences and scientific 
methods of dealing with human beings and thus hold fast to the 
C11I'istian conception of the duty of society toward its weak and de
fective children. A parent at the present time will submit to the 
diagnosis of a physician, and, if advised by him that the only possi
ble chance of saving the child's life is a change of climate, he will 
do so at once, providing he has the financial means to do it. 

With the teacher's educational diagnosis it is different. rrhe parent 
will still maintain, in the case of a backward, dull or slow child, that 
his child has the physical strength and mental vigor to continue in 
the class to 1vhich he is assigned and where he is getting no good for 
himself and at the same time a hindrance to the educational progress 
of others. 

rrwo things are necessary in the establishment and maintenance of 
such schools or classes as I have suggested-first, a corps of teachers 
acquainted with the characteristics of mental defects and disorders, 
and second, a thorough and systematic medical inspection of our 
schools in order that the prejudices and sensifrreness of parents may 
be overcome. 

Every school-room has in it one or more of these backward pupils. 
8ome of them could, by proper treatment and careful individual 
instruction, be able to re-enter the regular grades with the normal 
child in the course of a year, or probably less. Others would he 
obliged to remain during the entire school career; but how much 
more fortunate for them, if through science and wisdom they have 
been made self-supporting, instead of leaving the public schools only 
to take rank among the paupers, social failures and criminals. Such 
schools were established in London about fifteen years ago and have 
done much good. The classes are in the same school building with 
the normal children, under the instruction of well-trained teachers. 

In conclusion permit me to state briefl~, tlw following summarized 
-facts: 
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[n all of our puhlic schools we have about 1 per cent. of our school 
population who should be in schools especially equipped and main
tained at public expense for the education of children who should 
not be in the presence of mental activity in which they cannot par
ticipate. Such school:" should be established in every community, 
and the attendance compulsory, as in the case of normal children. 
The line of work outlined for such schools should be largely of a 
nrnnual nature, in connection 'i\"ith physiral exercises or the training 
·of the muscular part of the body, which 'iYill in clue time establish a 
iwrvous functioning. In this -..;my you are building up a nervous 
:system which will finally lead the child to will and to think. 

No child should be assigned to these schools i1,1tended for backward 
d1ilclren unless upon the recommendation of the teacher, and con
firmed by the medical inspector appointed for each school. 

'rhe history of the past in reforence to the education of backward 
pupils in the same class with normal pupils pictures to us a sad expe
rience, and it is our duty to make a united effort to bring about a 
change, thus establishing in c.onnecbon with our school system a system 
·of education that will aim at the education of all educable children. It 
is right and feasible for the State to place all children capable of 
being taught under the statutory requirements of compulsory school 
:attendance, to the end of giving all its citizens the benefits of intelli
gence and self-support, ;mcl of guarding itself and society against 
dangers of ignorance and crime. 1Iy experience with public school 
-..;rnrk leads me to confess this morning that in too many instances 
d1ildren, bacln:vard for some cause, known to science only, but un
known to the teacher, are leaYing our schools totally unfit for citizen
:.3hip, and "·ith their capabilities untrained, fit subjects for our penal 
mHl criminal institutions. The hope of the future and the purify
ing of society does not exist in a higher and nobler conception of 
Christian duty, but the application of modern science and scientific 
princip.les in the conception of duty of society toward its defectives. 
Our aim nn1st not be the protection of the unfit at the expense of the 
fit, nor aiding the defective at the expense of the effectiw, but aiding 
both along well-defined and well-established principll'S of modern 
;;::cience ;1rnl modern phil.mthrop)'· 
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\\'HAT (ff H PeBLIC SCHOOLS :NEED. 

SUPERIXTEXDEXT .J.DIJ::S E. BHYAX, C.DIDEX PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The Americ·an public school is the most democratic of all the free 
institutions that h<we bf•en dcHJoped in the rise and growth of this 
nation. Its wry ground,rnrk has been to cultivate a universal intelli
gence as the only safe basis of a free gm·ernment. 

The author of the Declaration of Independence was likewise the 
author of a bill in th€ Legislature of his mm State "to diffuse knowl
edge more generally through the mass of the people." The general 
objects of this law, he said, \Yere "to provide an education adapted 
to the years, to the capacity, and the condition of every one, and di
rected to their freedom and happiness." In these schools "the founda
tions of the future order would be laid.'' "But of the views of this 
law, none is more important, none more legitimate, than that of 
rendering the people the safe, as they Hre the ultimate, guardians of 
their own liberty. EH~ry government degenerates, when trusted to 
the rulers of the people alone. The people themselves are its only 
safe depositories. _-ind to render them safe, their minds must be 
impro,·ed.'' Sueh is the spirit in which public education was con
ceived for ..:-\.merica. Its drnracterizing principle has ahvays been, 
and must of necessity be, its universality. Every child must be a 
pupil, in orcl~:T that enry citizen may do honor to his citizenship. 
This foundation is broad enough and solid enough for any super
structure; and while the edifice to-day is not without defects of 
symmetry and harmony, I declare it to he, newrtheless, the fa irl'st 
and the purest flower of our civilization. Yiewed in the perspective 
of time, hmn'ver, the natural and the ideal of one age become hnt 
index fingers to the progress and improvement of the next. And so 
it seems to ns that, for generations past, the principle of political 
equality has so thoroughly pervaded the people, that they have ap
plied it, nnmodifiecl, to the training and dewlopment of the minds 
of children. ~ ot only have \H' accepted the declaration that all men 
nre created equal in the possession of certain inalienable rights, 
among which are life~ ljberty, and the pursuit of happiness; but Y»e 

have nssnmed that the capability of every ehild to enjoy these rights 
is equal to that of en'ry other child, and that the avenue to the pur-
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suit of happiness for any one child is the same as that traversed hy 
every other child. Our recognition of the falsity of this assumption 
has scarce l:· gotten beyond the intellectual stage. It has in very few 
jnstances reached the point of moral conviction ending jn appropriate 
action. 

\Ve welcome all signs that point to better things, and certainly it 
is a harbinger of a nc\v life for the defective children of X ew Jersey, 
that this socict.v has undertaken a prominent part in the solution of 
the problem of the amelioration of their condition. As in many 
previous reforms, the philanthropist has blazed the way. rrhe pro
fessional and scientific educators must take up the problem that 
philanthropy has formulated, and all must work at the solution. 

The fact that we have in our State an institution, in which great 
progress has already been made in many phases of the training of 
defectives, will proye of incalculable yalue to those who take up the 
work in its application to public schools. A visit to the Training
school at Vineland has been to me, perhaps, the greatest inspiration 
I haYe gotten anywhere in the study of the problem. 

Our system of education must be of universal application, and 
compulsory attendance laws must of necessity bring into the schools 
a considerable number of children who must be classed as below 
grade, from one cause or another. rrhis is not a new condition, to 
be sure; and, if not, vd1at disposition has been made of them in the 
past? 

To giYe a rough answer to this qlwry, many of them have remained 
in school but a short time, and have then dropped out, to grow np 
untrained in every respect, and to become a menace to societ:· at 
every point where they touch it; others have remained jn school, at 
the expense of the progress of the class in which they were, and at a 
great sacrifice of teachers' time, finally to leave school after ac
complishing very little of the work adapted to the needs of most 
children, and with what capabilities they had upon entering more 
dulled than developed-an outcome that is fatal to the usefulness of 
the individual and economically ·wasteful to the school community, 
to say nothing of the far greater and graver consequences to the 
community and State. Such a condition certainly reflects no credit 
upon those of us who are spending our time in the study of the 
science of education. Crecbt must, however, be given those \vho are 
taking the lead in the search for more light. 

4 
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The defective children of a community necessarily divide them
selves into several classes) and some classes neYer get into the public 
schools at all. Those who are totally or partially blind find excellent 
proYision made for them, in most States, in the schools for their 
instruction. They do not come to the public schools. The deaf are 
similarly proyided for. rrhose who manifest a marked degree of 
idiocy in early years a·re likewise seldom found in the public school. 
These classes are provided for by the State; and) while the instruc
tion of the deaf and blind may properly be considered within the 
scope of the public school, it is not to them that I desire most to 
(·all attention, but to those for 1rhom no adequate provision has yet 
been made in most of our schools. T t is for children 1rho enter 
the public scliools, but whose capabilities arc so limited that they 
do not profit by the regular school cnrriculmn, that we llesire to sec 
proyjsion made. 

Tlw existern·l' of such a class will not he questioned by those who 
arc familiar with sehool work in lJopnlous communities. It is not to 
lw ;1ss1m1ed, howe1'er, that all pupils 1rho arc behind their classes are 
to bl· consilk·recl proper subjects for such special treatment. Some 
pupib of naturally good mim1s fall behind by reason of hindering 
c·ircumstances. The scbool ca11 care for them. Some pupils are nat
nra11.Y slo\\': and, while they may take a 1011w·r time to reach the 
goal, their foothold wm be stro11g when they reach it. But, aside 
from all these, a ccmsjderable number are distinctly deficient in 
mental pom•r. Thejr rn{_·ntal deficiency ma~' lie due to physi(·al de
fects, such as poor sight or hearing, to nenous disorders, to the 
pn~sence of ad{jlloid gro\rtl1s ju the pharynx, or to one or more of 
a great many otht-r common ills. '1"11ese physical conditions render 
mental growth impossible; and, in many instances) they not only pro
duce distinct mental rehm]ation, but bring about imbecility, which 
nw.-r terminate in insanit.\·. For relief, we must obviously turn first 
to the physician. He can find the ph~·sical defects and proYide for 
tlwir cure, as far as possible. But the physician's work does not close 
tht:· chapter. 

~\ case in point will illustrate: rl1homas is now twelve ~·ears old. 
rrwo years ago, he hacl been repeatedly suspenued from school, and 
hacl reached the point where teachers and parents seemed to be com
pellecl to give him up as an "incorrigible." He was well versed in 
the ways of Yice) and a veteran truant. He had gotten no farther 
than the first grade, and here his work was largely unintelligible. 
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A defect in speech suggested a medical Pxamination. He was taken 
to the hospital, examined, and found to be affected with adenoids to 
a marked exknt. HP was taken jnto the hospital and operated upon 
for the renmrn] of the adenoids. rrhis was a year ago. He was very 
troublesome jn the hospjtal. In a fe\v days he returned home. Kow 
\vhat should be done with a boy of twelve, with the mental develop-
111ent of a boy under six? Hjs case was treated as an experjment. 
He was given special instruction, largely manual, and physical c:xer
ti~\j,-". rrhc muscles of speech were exercised, as far as possible. By 
.T nne last, wr.\· little jmpron'ment was noticed. He returned in 
September, and has continued his special instruction. X ow, a Yast 
improvement is apparpnt. He is quite tractable, sddom has to be 
punished, and is <loing first-grade work qujtr intcfogently. He will 
lJ\ 1 ready for second-grade work jn ,June. But note: he is at least 
fh·f1 years retarded, and these ii re years might ha vc been saved, had 
the case been promptly attended to, when mental deficiency was first 
noticed. 

Thj8 case clearly shffws how the physician and the teacher nrnst 
each supplement the work of the other. rrhe physician may be ahle 
to diagnose the CaSl'. rl_1,he teacher ·will Yef,V often be able to render 
indispensable serYice in the diagnosis. rrhe physician may prescribe 
the remedy, and then the child must go back into the hands of ihe 
reacher for guidance arn1 instruction. In such cases, the regular 
class-room is as unfit a place for the instruction of the child aft{_,r 
medical or surgical treatment, as before. He needs special training, 
ailaptecl to the ta pa biJitics whieh he manifests. This 1Yhole field is 
a broad one., and requires the most careful 8htc1y on the part of school 
, ifficials. 

One of the first steps in the investigation of the problem seems 
to 1>e the adoption of systematic medical inspection. Speaking from 
an acquaintance of five years with systematic medical ins1wction, I 
regard it as capable of the very highest usefulness to the school com
nrnnity. In that length of time, we have passed through periods in 
\Yhich diphtheria, scarlet fever and small-pox have preyailed to an 
alarming extent; and yet these diseases have been effectively pre
n·ntecl from spreading in the schools-a result which I attribute 
solely to the two-fold function of an efficient medical inspector, 
namely, first, his personal and constant attention to the schools in 
the infected districts; and, second, his assiduous attention to the 
.~anitar.\· condition of t]w school bnilchngs at nll times. ·In fact, 
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aft.er this experience with medical inspection, I should foel that a 
strong arm of protection and safety had been cut off from the cl1il
c1ren of the cit.v, if the syste1n ·were to be discontinued. 

I am a\vare that the experience of different communities with nwJi
cal inspection has not been uniformly satisfactory; but I ventnr'' 
to say that, wherever it has been unsatisfactory, it has been due ro 
defective administration. Our experience has probably been excep
tionally favorable. Our medical inspector is a man of ripe exp\;rj
ence as a practitioner, whose interest and belief in the work be is 
doing in the schools are such, that he is at the service of the schools 
whenever they need him. We are free to call upon him. He is in 
no sense perfunctory in the discharge of his duties. His opinion 
carries weight. The idea that a young physician, just starting out. 
can be secured for an hour a clay to attend to the medical needs 11f 
the schools for a small compensation, is a notion that is fatal to tlw 
success of medical inspection; and, where it has failed, it has bet'll 
due to some such fatal mistake in the plan itself. 

With a competent medical inspector, the school superintendent or 
principal can attack the problem of deficient and defective pupils 
'IYith some hope of progress, at least. In a large school population, 
it is manifestly impossible for one or two persons to make an ex
haustive examination of all pupils, and I question even the desir
ability of attempting it. 

\Ve have taken but a few steps, and have practically no genend 
results as yet. Our methods are faulty. We are studying and learn
jng as vYe proceed. As a starting-point, we take the list of pupils 
who have failed of promotion in the last term. Nearly every teacher 
has a small numLer. We inquire into the nature of each case. }\f any 
'"e find to have failed by reason of circumstances th.at can he changer1 
at once-such as absence on account of illness or other reason. ~Ul 

such cases need but little attention. But we find many who ha,·e 
been in a particular grade for more than one term already; thc:y 
seem unable to grasp the work; they cannot control their attention; 
some, the teachers say, are dull and cannot learn; some have the 
marks of physical defects in their very expression; some exhibit clear 
signs of degeneracy. \Vith all such, careful and systematic work m11st 

be done. Eyes must he tested, and the hearing also; articulation: 
posture, breathing, and general movements must be noted. In all 
this work, the medical inspector's knowledge and experience are 
invaluable. 
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These are but suggestions of the various symptoms to be studied. 
One point is to be noted: in most cases of retarded development, the 
cause is to be found in physical defects, and, when we have reached 
a strong suspicion as to the specific defect, we can only say to the 
parent that ·we believe it is useless to have the child pursue his school 
studies until the physical obstruction, whatever it may be, has been 
remoYed, if its removal be possible. We can recommend a further 
e_\'amination b.\" the specialist, or treatment by the family physician. 
If these suggestions are followed, and a normal physical condition 
made possible, we are of the opinion that there is a considerable 
number of children whose instruction must be further pursued und(•r 
entirely different conditions from those of the regular school class
room. 

In a nry fo1v cities in this country, inn:'stigations haw been made 
to (letermine the number of such chiltlren, lrnt the mdhods used have 
differed so wiclely that as yet we hcwe scarcely an~· data upon which 
to base conclusions. r_ro start with, we haye 110 standard of norrrwlity,. 
arnl 110 agreenwnt as to the normal acquisitions of children of t·er
ta in ages or ~·ears in school. The whole f1e1cl is practically Yirgin 
soil. One superintendent found that out of the whole munber of 
;.;C'hool childrt'I1, 25 per cent. were below gracle, for physical or mental 
rea~ons. But a small per cent., howeyer-about 3--he thought shou1d 
haYe special treatment and instruction, 1·. e., should he instrncted in 
splC·C"ial schools by specially trained teachers. 

T'aking tht• fignres of those fo,v who have made such inwstigations, 
inducling the vrnrk of Warner with the school children of London, 
1n1 may possibly exped to find that from 2 to 4 per cent. of the 
pupils of our schools are not receiYing instruction of a character dd<:'r
mined b~· their needs. It is for these that we need specially trainr:c1 
tt~nchers. 

~uch special schools are now conducted in a few cities of this 
co1mtrL I belieYe that Providence began the work about 1895-~17. 
:Sjnce then, it has been taken up in a small way in Philadelphia, 
:Boston, Chicago, and a Yery few other cities. At present, Philadel
phia has five special schools, and the results arc such, that more 
.;.;drnols are demanded. Much more has been done abroad than hei·e .. 

The work seems to haYe started in Germany, the first school being 
opened in Dresden in 1867. In 18 17~), another 1rns opened in Eber
felcl. In 1881, others followed in I .. eipzig and Bhmswick. In 1897, 
in Germany, fifty-six cities had such schools; there IH're ;202 c·lasses, 
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.+,2~] pupils and 22.3 teachers. Jn moo, ther€ ~wen~ ten m s~witz(·l'

land, Denmark, Sweden and K or~way. 
In Bruns\rick, Germany, Dr. Burkhand was authorized to get a 

tensus of the idiots and feeble-minded of the city. He found some 
doubtful cases, in which there seemed to be much doubt as to tlH: 

profit of enforcing the compulsory education laws. A teacher, namt't1 
Keilhorn, of a fifth-grade c-lass, was asked if he had any idiots. H(• 
replied that he had no idiots, but that he had five boys who could 
not be advanced in his school. He maintained that they were cap;:1,
ble of learning, but in a very much more limited way than his other 
hoys, and should be taught by different methods. Burkhand soon 
found forty chil(lren. rnw>· opened with a class of twenty-ni'ne. 
Other classes ~were organized, later. These schools are now un'1er 
legal regulation. When pupils are found to be unfit for the reg11Lu 
school, they are obliged to attend these special schools, knovvn <ls 

';hiHftschitlen" or "help-schools/' and the system seems to be stro1\~::ly 

intrenchecl in public confidence. 

R\CKWARD CHILDREX IX rrHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

::\IH. E. E. ~~LLEX, PRIXCIPAL OF THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND. 

OVERBROOK, PA. 

~\ny frac·her of hut a week's practical expenence m the school
room knows onl>' too \Vell that her pubils are as unlike as men and 
"·omen are. I refer here not so much to their individual character
istics as I do to their variations in temperament, in nervousness, in 
power of application, in susceptibility to fatigue, in inherited ui.

pacity and in acqufred habits of body and mind. 
That children should rnry in all these respects is normal and e\·en 

important: hut that extremes of capacity-the bright, quick and 
keen, and the dull, slow and stupid should be forced to do the same
·work for some twenty-five hours a week; should be taught irnd 

trained by a single teacher, is not only uneconomical in its rernlt. 
but vicious in its tendency. .Among adults we find these extremes 
of keenness and stupidity, it is true, but in the world the more in
telligent rise and separate from the less intelligent as cream dol'~· 

from milk. Herc the>· affect each other but little; in school, ho\\·~ 

ever, tht>>. influence each other profoundly. 
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The grouping of such heterogeneous pupil material has the fo1low
ing effeets: First, it reduces the teacher's efficiency through tiring 
and discouraging her; certainly this is an une'conomical result for 
"as is the teacher so is the school." Second, it is bad for the brighter 
pupils, because they lose a part of their rightful share of the atten
tion of the teacher, who, in laboring to "bring up" the dullards and 
the other exceptional children, in effect keeps down her brighter 
pupils-a serious injustice to them indeed, for which, howcn~r, sl1e 
is no-wise to blame. A certain amount of this leveling is unnvoirl
able, but as a measure for crippling brighter pupils nothing is cqnal 
to having the class hel<1 back for t:hc very dull. It tends to nrnke the 
bright ones inattentive, conceited, lazy; it develops habits of play 
rather than of study; it excites in them a desire to ridicule their 
slmrnr school-fellmvs, and, by failing to implant and foster a real 
love for education, it not only lessens the value of the few school 
years they have, but tends, by creating dislike of the school-room, to 
make even these few years fewer. 

I have referred above to the spirit of ridicule that is fostered in 
the brighter pupils by the presence of the duller. Among these 
duller pupils there are usually a few with speech defects. All chil
dren are imitati-.:e; indeed, the whole case of the influence of <~n

viromnent may be reduced to one of imitation. Pupils unconsciously 
copy a teacher whom they respect; they also tend consciously to 
mimic the peculiarities of their schoolmates, especially the ever
interesting habit of stammering and stuttering. Now, few bodily 
defects are more embarrassing and distressing to a boy than these 
of speech. Oculists point out to us the strain pupils with defective 
sight are under when they try to see the blackboard, and aurists do 
not let us forget that slightly deaf children in schools seem hope
lessly backward merely because they use up their energy in trying 
to hear what is going on. These are the los8€s on account of defi
cient avenues of impression; but no less serious are the losses 
that attend defective expression. In a paper read last summer 
hefore the Special Education Department of the N. E. A., it was 
stated that there are in the United States three times as many 
people with speech difficulties as there are deaf, blind and insan~ 
added together. There is no doubt that a large percentage of these 
are cases of acquired defect. That having speech defect of any kind 
handicaps one tremendously there is no room for question. Let ns 
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see. then. that our normal children are not put rn the 1ray of imitn
ting these defects and so running the risk of acquiring them. 

Third, the effect of the mixed grouping is no less harmful to the 
backward children than to the normally bright children and to the 
teacher. The conditions of school life, the confinement, the strict 
routine, the urgency of regular progress operates unfavorably upon 
bac·kward children. "Their problematical natures are fragile and 
easily shattered," hence each individual requires separate study, 
€11cotuagernent always, and ridicule never. For example, the teacher 
perceives that only when she gin!s definite and particular attention 
to her whom her mates call "Slow Poke Sarah" does this girl R\em 

to advance at all; and again, that unless she is not only patient, but 
extremely tactful with great, stuttering ''Dummy John," he cannot 
even recite to .her. Are not the slow and the backward worth 1rnrk
i11,f!' with? rnder favorable conditions they frequently plod along 
ancl surprise their more alert but more playful contemporaries as the 
tortoise did the hare. Oliver Goldsmith was one of your backward 
ho:~s; "a stupid_, heavy blockhead," his schoolmates called him; and 
Desmosthenes was a persistent stutterer, yet both lived to be public 
benefactors of their day, and left works that will never die. 

Admitting, then, that there attend our public s~hools special and 
exc·2ptional pupils whose presence ~fforks harm to their schoolmates 
arn1 little good to themselves, what is to be done with them? rrhcy 
must go to school; they vYill become citizens, and society demands 
that they be educated, so far as pradicahlc, for the life that they 
"·ill hn•. 

~cveral plans han~ been proposed. Onr, the so-called Batavia pLrn, 
provides, as I understand it, a second or assistant teacher in certain 
large class-rooms. While the regular teacher proceeds with the routine 
1rnrk of her gracle or class, this assistant gives individual attention 
to those who 112cd it; in other IYords, she coaclu's any and every child 
1rho may he at any time below grade. Jn this wa;r, also, those pupils 
who lrnn' fallen uehind from sickness or other cause iirny catch up 
with the class without doing so at thL\ expense of the regular teacher 
and her other pupils. It is said that this plan works admirably with 
all that are not too Lackward. 

~\.noth(\r plan, already successfully put in pradiee in Europe and 
in a fc"~ of our ,:~merican cities, is that of collecting all exceptional 
arn1 hackm1rd children into special centers or sehools, and of training 
them there, in small groups, aeeorcling to their sewral needs. Vlith 
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this plan specially prepared teachers are absolutely required, and 
these teachers, because their work is special, should receive special 
salaries. Just as backward children require highly-trained teachers, 
so they require particular attention in the way of school buildings, 
equipment and furnishings. Pictures should beautify the walls and 
growing plants dress the windows. Lunches, special conveyance, what
e-.-er may be needed to make the work effective, must be supplied. 
For it is only through early, long continued and wise care and train
ing that any of these exceptional children can grow up to become, 
as many of them can, self-respecting and good citizens. It is surely 
more economical to make the most of these fragile beings ·while they 
<1re young and susceptible to change and improvement, than to defer 
\rnrking with them until they are grown and their bodies and minds 
lia-.-e become set. Early attempts at prevention are wiser than late 
.attempts at reformation. 

But the rights of the backward children segregated in special 
sd10ols are to be safeguarded by provision for their periodical expert 
t·xamination. Each child must be individua1ly examined, anct when
t~Yl'r found sufficiently impro-.-ed, is to be restored to the common· 
n·.stular c1ass where he belongs. Further, upon written request by 
<l parent of a special child_, his child may be examined between the 
stated periods, and, if found capable of attending the regular school, 
should be permitted to do so at once. Whenever, in the process of 
l'Xamining the pupils in the special schools, some are found to be so 
backward as to be really feeble-minded, then, I behcYc, these should be 
weeded out of the day school system and sent to institutions especially 
intended for that class of 11nforhmate youth. Heally feeble-minded 
1:hildren c.:an never be cured, and though they can be helped, they 
~hould never be permitted to be at large, but 'ivjsely and tenderly 
(·ared for in institutions where they can be made happy and \vhere 
they are best off. By an arrangement of this kind society as well 
as they are benefited. 

\Vith such conditions as I have sketched, especially when it is 
eYident to everybody that the special schools are no whit inferior to 
the common schools, and even possibly superior to them, and that 
feeble-minded pupils are not kept there, I see no reason why the 
ohjection of parents to sending their special children to special schools 
"'lwnld not disappear. 
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)fr. Hugh F. Fox-I am not qualified to discuss this subject scien
tifically, and shall confine m.vself to a summary of the experience of 
the X ew Jersey State Board of Children's Guardians in dealing with 
"cMficnlt'' children. 

'Y c found when 1Ye hegan to remoYe children from almshousl':" 
that many of them were said to be incorrigible. K obody would han' 
them in their homes, and the only thing for us to do was to get them 
into institutions or leave them in the almshouse. 'Ye succeeded in 
restoring prett~· nearly all of these children to normal conditions b.'" 
medical treatment or by surgical operations. All children are ex
aminnl by physicians, and, if we find it necessary, they are placed 
in hospitals throughout the State. "-e find that the majority of the 
"incorrigible'' children, after rcma ining there for a short time, are 
restored to normal conditions, and we are able to place them in good 
family homes. 1Yhere they make their way as other children do. It i~ 
rather astonishing to find hmY large a proportion of incorrigible chil
dren haYe been entirely corrected by medical treatment, showing that 
the cause of the trouble is mainly physical rather than moral. About 
2,000 children haYe been under our care during the fiw years of the 
State board's existence, and I think 1Ye have had to place only about 
fift~· children in institutions for defectives, and only twenty-five in 
correctional or reformatory institutions. 

The chairman. )fr. E. R. Johnstone, then asked that those members 
of the Conference who had not registered, would please do so imme
diately after adjournment and before leaying the hall. 

The section was then declared acljonrnecl. 

FRIDAY SESSIOX-2 :30 P. ::.\I. 

SECTIOX II.-COUKTY ~lND )fFNICIP AL CHAlUTIES. 

The Friday afternoon session was called to order at .2 :30 b~T th€ 
President, and )fr. Charles F. Currie, Chairman of the SC'ction on 
County and )funiC'ipal Charities, took the chair. 
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REPORT OP COJ\D.IITTEE o~ cou~rry ~-""XD ::\lGXIOIPAI1 
CHARrrrns. 

::\IR. CHAHLES F. CURRIE, CHAIR~IAK. 

So mnch has been said, from time to time, upon the subject of the 
treatment and care of the insane, that I am afraid that ·what I might 
say-being no more than a layman-will have little weight. HaYing 
heen connected ·with an institution for the care of the insane for 
many years, I have formed some opinions which may differ some"·hat 
from the opinions of those ·who have to care for them professionall<\·. 

We often hear it stated by tho8e ·who have, perhaps, given the 
subject their life study that insanity is on the increase. On the 
surface this, at times, appears to be true. I would say, hmvenr, that, 
when looked into a little deeper, there may be found reasons ·which 
make this appear true. It sometim2s occurs that very old people 
are brought to insane asylums, \Vho are not really insane, are not 
Yicious, not destructive, ·would harm no one nor anything; they have 
merely grown old, and, perhaps, a little troublesome to those ·whom 
they have reared. Thirty or more years ago no one would have thought 
of senchng such cases to an insane asylum. Their peculiar trouble 
'lrnnlcl liaYe been termed childishness, and they \voulcl have been 
cared for at home. 

It is the influx of surh cases which possibl~· haYe caused rnany 
to believe that insanity is increasing. The horror ·which once sur
rounded the sending of a person to an asylum has been remo\·c:cl; 
people no longer hesitate a hon t sending the fr friends to ins ti tu ti ons. 
The reason for this is on account of the excellent provisions which 
have been made for their care, both medical and otherwise. 

It is generally conceded that fully 80 per cent. of all thos2 cnn

finec1 in institutions for the care of the insane are chronic cases. I 
have long held the opinion that the only thing that can he done for 
Fnch cases is to house them well, feed. and clothe them well, give 
work to all \Vho are physically able to work, and an amount of amuse
ment consistent with itll the circumstances. Institutions for the care 
of such as these should not be large, and they shou]d be flistributed 
throughout the State, on farms sufficiently large to give about one 
acre of ground to each patient maintained. Under such conditfons 
as thest.1 many patients improve whose mental condition has been at 
a starnhtill for years preYious. 

The next paper before the section was "County Institutions and 
I_jocal Charities," by J. J. Currie, 11.D., Beverly, N. J. 
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corXTY IXSTITPI1IOXS AXD LOCAL CIL-\RITIES. 

J. J. CGRRIE, :::.\I.D., BEVERLY, X. J. 

State works of charity have become a part of our American insti
tutions, not that they are peculiarly American, but because they are 
peculiarly Christian. The most refined and cultured Pagan nationac 
built no hospitals, insane asylums, almshouses or reformatories. They 
built halls to art, education, fame and magnificent temples to their 
god:;:, but no place of refuge for the poor, storm-beaten traveler as 
he neared the end of his journey, and no home for the poor creature 
·whose reason, through early indiscretions, heavy crosses in business 
or long series of family afflictions, had abdicated the throne; no school 
for the child of third estate, who, in the hotbed of poverty, had been 
forcl'd into premature luxuriance of evil. But Christianity infuses 
the humanitarian spirit, arn1, obedient to the high behest, bcnernlent 
institutions rise. 

These institutions are of two kinds-those which belong to the 
. State and those which belong to prirnte enterprise. This paper 
treats those of the State only. The county almshouse comes first, 
because it cares for the very poor, the aged and infirm. It is usually 
a large building, situated in the open country, and frequently sur
ronnded by many stately trees. The interior is arranged for com
fort and convenience; here the superintendent has his home and 
gin"s his personal supervision to the institution. It is the purpose 
of the county that the inmates should have comfortable rooms_, bed.
clothing and meals. If any of these are lacking it is the fault of the 
administration, not of the county. One can see at a glance that these 
conmy institutions must be relieYing hundreds of poor, feeble, aged 
persons from anxiety, cold, hunger and pain; they present a decided 
contrast to India, where the:" take the aged ones to the Ganges, stuff 
their mouths with mud, put them in the river and leave them to die. 
\Ye build houses, take them in, ·wipe mray their tears, soothe their 
pains, minister to their spiritual wants and whisper to them: "vYait ! 
pntit,ntl:, \rait .. until that mice which \vill call each of us, \Yill call 
yon. saying: 'It is enough; come up higher/" such is the purpose of 
the~,, instHutions. 
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In some cases these honsrs of charity 111 the county are rn;tdc 

centers of politics, large dinners are giYen, politicians and their 
friends, also the county physician, are there (also the spiritus frn
menti is there) to enjoy the good time, at the expense of the connty. 
Again, a man is made superintendent, not because he has certain 
qualification::-; for the office, not because it is known that he has a 
large heart and ·will take proper care of those intrusted to him~ not 
because he is economical arn1 will spend the money of the connty 
v:isely, but becanse he would clisturb the peace of the party if it c1ifl 
not find him an easy berth. 

::\fr. Chairman, our almshouses arc abused; there are iirnny for
eigners-from other countries and counties-in our county houses, 
and '\Ye as citizens are taxed to support them. Many of them arP 
able-bodied men, ,,·ho ought not to be allowcfl to loaf in our connt~· 
as they do. There shoulfl be a stringent law, so that our magistrates 
could not send such men to tlw almshouses. Many of them arP 
clrunkards, who become too lazy to "·ork, and, as soon as cold weather 
comes, are sent to our public charities. The Bible says: "No drunk
ard shall enter the kingdom of Heaven." Why should we he com
pelled to care for them. From these and other abuses our county 
almshouses will never be free until by some law they are remoYed 
from political control. 

The State asylum is another of those benevolent institutions whic11 
claim our attention. Here, as in the former case, these are large and 
commodious buildings, adapted to the purpose of forced retention. 
It differs in many respects from the almshouse, because it treats an 
entirely different class of sufferers. It requires more money per 
capita, a larger staff of attendants and greater efficiency in the ad
ministration. Here there is every facility for giving the best care 
to those who have lost their reason. Some cases are violent; they 
are placed in rooms where it is impossible for them to receive 
physical injury. They receive medical care of the best kind~ and 
everything considered conducive to the patients' restoration is done. 
This is really the highest form of State beneYolence. Consider 
the large number afflicted in this way and that way. They come 
from all ranks and classes, but by far the greater number come from 
a class of limited means, wholly unable to care for themselves. \Ye 
ask what would become of them but for these institutions of the 
State? As in the almshouses, so here in the asylums there are abuses. 
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Sometimes a man is made superintendent who is devoid of heart and 
feeling; to him the poor sufferers are a little more than so many 
cattle; the unruly ones are beaten, or strapped, or starved into sub
ordination. His assistants soon learn that the master is a regular 
Duke of Alva, and they have free rein. X ow, when we remember 
that almost all the sufferers have periods of sanity-some longer, some 
shorter-lww intense must be their mental anguish during these 
lucid periods. 

There are, I think, from 8,000 to 10,000 patients in the several in
stitntions in the State and counties. ~lr. Chairman, is it not aston
ishing why so many men, women and children are mentally dernngecl? 
Drnnkenness, houses of prostitution~ dens of iniquity-many are 
hen·ditary-these are only a fC\Y of the causes. I have made several 
Yisits to hrn of our county <lsylums, and found them to be super
inknded by good men, who are kind in every way to their patient:::~ 
fonnd the buildings in good order, both inside and out. But the 
,.;nnw fault is in the asylums-too much politics. \rhen one part.v 
tontrols, then the appointing pmrer belongs to it, and -rice i:ersa. 
Tht>re is another condition that might be changed. r_['he State pays 
$~ per ,,~eek for each patient in the county asylums, yet it has no 
pcnnr of appointing the <lirectors. It would be better for the State 
to appoint two of the directors and the counf:v three, t]wn the State 
would get a printed report that would show in the State report on 
as.dums. 

There are onl:· a fow men who are capable of tnking e:are of such 
justitutions, and these men, when found, should not ]Je remoYed 
k 0 c-anse of a turn in the politic~11 scale, hut their posjtion should bl' 
pen11ancnt, and their remornl shoul<l he for misconduct or gross mis
management onl:·. There is the State reformatory for boys. 'Ye 
do not call it a public charity; yet it is a place "·here boys are sent 
who are guilty of pett:' crjmes, where they can be cared for, taught 
trades of some kind, and have a thorough chance to reform. )fany 
a bo:· that has been sent there for some misconduct has thoroughly 
reformed and made a fine citizen and been useful in the community, 
and has thanked the State of New Jersey for such a home. That 
im:titntion should be manned by a manly man, by a Goc1-l01·ing man. 
He should he a sober man, a pleasing man. The responsibility that 
hes on his shoulders is great. rrhese boys that are under his care 
are to go a1rny from there either for better or for worse; they look 
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to their superintendent and his assistants to be men ·who should give 
them good counsel. If many of these boys had been sent to the State 
prison they would always have felt that they were cast down, and, 
perhaps, never have reformed. Like the other charitable reforms
too much politics, and not enough civil service. 

These organized charities all over the State are of great benefit 
to many helpless beings. 11he amount of money that is contributed 
by private individuals and the amount that comes from the State 
funds is enormous. The State of New J erscy pays to the insane 
a.sylums alone, $600,450.61; for the blind and deaf and feeble-minded, 
$220,800.78. The Bihle says, wrhe poor ye have always with you.'' 
Our Saviour never despised the poor and always had a kind ·word for 
them. \Vhen the citizens of New .T ersey stand up to their honest 
{'.Onvictions, \Ve will not have as many insane, as many criminals, nor 
as much wickedness throughout the State, and not half the poverty. 
There would not be the m:~ed of so many places of charity. There 
would be more use for mechanics of all kinds. rrl1ere would be no 
use for tawrns and saloons; no more use for gambling-tlens and dens 
of iniquity. rrhere would not be the danger for our boys and girls 
to go avrny from our homes into the world for business. 

Instead of this nation retrograding, it would be lifted to a higher 
::;phere, and \Ye would become a prosperous nation. God speed the 
time ·when the citizens of :New Jersey shall liavc their eyes opened 
and see this danger, and, by God's help, shall wipe it out of existence 
in some way--it matters not to me how it is done, so it is done. I will 
leave you to think of the cause. Let the good work of charity go on; 
let us e\-er be up and doing; let us be a united body, and hold out 
every inducement for the building up of suffering humanity, and, 
ahm-e all, see that all these places ::;hall be superintenc1ed hy intelli
gent and sober-minded men. rrhere is no one v.-ho sees the need of 
these places of charity more than the physician-tlwre are constant 
calls upon him to aid someone to find a home. He is applied to 
for certificates and recommendations of character, soundness of mind, 
&L·. He has to be careful that he doe:'\ not get into the hands of a fraud 
or an impostor. 

rrhere are many things that might be said that would cause sorrow 
and trouble if the manner of conducting some of these places of 
c-harity was known. See what difficulty occurred in the girls' home 
in Trenton. There are two sides to it-a right side and a wrong 
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sick. \\~as the difficult:· eyer properly settled? I do not knmv. Jnsl 
such troubles cause the citizms to feel uneas:·, and they wonder if 
any good is really being done. \Vith many evil is first and good last. 
l\Ian:· times e'ril keeps on top, and the officers of charitable homes 
get the blame when they ought not to. Oftentimes jealousy creeps 
in. and that causes trouble. 2\Ir. Chairman, Ladies and Gentleme11. 
with all of the difficulties pro and con) our institutions of charity: 
correction. reformatory homes, are all a great comfort to thousands 
in the State of X e·w Jersey. 

THE PROBA1-1IOX SYSTE:JI IX CA:JIDEX . 

. J. :JIOORE 1nnTE, PROBATIOK OFFICER FOR CA~lDE~ CITY. 

HaYing been requested to submit to this body a report showing the 
number of probationers who have been placed in my charge by the 
courts of Camden county, and entered upon record up to and includ
ing the 16th day of February, 1904, I cheerfully comply therewith: 
as follows: 

Between the ages of 30 to GO years-males ......... 1-± 

Between the ages of 30 to 50 years-females ........ 3 
Between the ages of 18 to .25 years-males ......... 14 
Between the ages of 12 to 18 years-males ......... -±5 
Between the ages of 9 to 12 years-males ......... 7 
Between the ages of 9 to 12 :'ears-£ emales ........ 1 

Total ..................................... 84 

Ont of this number but three haYe been returned to the court and 
sentenced-one to the State prison, for the term of one year, for 
assault and battery; the other two to the State reformatory, for 
larcen~·. This, I ~hink, makes a creditable showing for probation. 

I take pleasure in reporting that at this date there is not one 
offender confined in Camden county jail under the age of sixteen 
years. 

One individual instance of the working of the rules pursued in 
our county in the treatment of hardened offenders, which I think 
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worthy of reporting to this Couforcncc, is that of an habitual drunk
ard, a married woman, with fin~ small children an<l a husband. 
Nearly every two weeks she was arrested and sent to prison for 
drunkenness. Her husband, a hard-working man, despaired of hm:-
reformation; she ,:i,:as subsequently convicted of being a common 
scold and sentenced to thirty clays. by the court. On the 13th <lay of 
October, 1902, she was placed in my charge, since which time :::he 
has been out of jail, attending to her children and household duties 
in a proper manner, and where misery and degradation once reigned 
now can be seen a peaceable home. This instance shows what may 
be done by patience and encouragement. 

Since the last session of this Conference I have become more familiar 
with the duties and responsibilities surrounding the position of proba
tion officer, and through this experience I have been enabled, in a. 
great degree, to distinguish those probationers inclined to do better 
from the hardened ones, w110, upon receiving liberty, will continue 
jn their unlavvfnl careers. 

Among the invariable rules adopted by me in dealing with the 
probationer assigned to my care by the court are: 

First. To investigate his or her former mode of hring and environ
ment, also the character and standing of parents. 

Second. r1_1o gain their confidence. 
Third. Let them feel that you are in loco parent is_; that if they 

make an honest effort and fail_. that you will not desert them. 
J.?ow·th. To aid them in obtaining honest employment. 
lhfth. To compel rigidly a report of their whereabouts, or a good: 

excuse for failure to do so. 
Sixth. To praise and encourage them in every effort, and, if they 

are retarded from continuing good conduct by the action of either 
parent, to see to it that they are removed, or the parents corrected 
in the treatment of the child or children. 

The Legislature of the State of ~ ew Jersey, in enacting the law 
establishing a Court for the rrrial of Juvenile Offenders, and defining 
its duties and powers, no doubt intended that children should be 
kept at home to the greatest possible extent. 

This duty lies, first, with the parents, and the obligation should 
be enforced wherever possible. 

The family is the unit of society, and most of the evils thereof 
arise from demoralized homes. The home is the ideal place for
the child's education and training. 

5 
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The parole system, with careful supervision, for all cases except 
those of serious character, I think the proper one. 

Christian teaching and good c:rnmples arc the factors that impress 
the young mind, and, -when receired, formulate the character for 
good through life. 

rrhe Legislature of X e1\· .Jersey, in placing upon the statute-books 
the law regulating "probation," has mack a long :3tride in advance of 
many of her sister States, and maintainrd the reputation of the State 
for the enactment of good, 1rholesorne lmrs. 

In this instance the rnatkr is attest{'d by the fact that no unfavor
able criticism has been made h~· the public press; but, on the con
trary, much praise has been giyen to thos<-, who haw efficiently carried 
out the rea:3on and spirit of this law. 

Eminent jurists and lawyers, on en'r.1· hand, h:we deelared that 
no better or more humane act has been promulgated in thi,;; country 
for the regulation and elcrntion of those unfortunates who need pity 
and encouragement rather thnn condemnation and sCYere punish
ment. 

At this point the order of business was suspended, in order that 
Dr. Alexander ::\IcAlister, of Camden, might read a paper entitled: 

THE NEED OF A CHILDREX'S HOSPITAL IN CAMDEN. 

ALEXANDER :MCALISTER, M.D. 

-Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen-I trust that the announce
ment of my subject, "The Need of a Children's Hospital in Camden," 
has not led anyone to suppose, or even suspect, that suffering children 
are not treated properly at the medical institutions in my home city . 
.Such suspicion, if it exists, is an injustice to two noble charities
-the Cooper Hospital and the West Jersey Homeopathic Hospital. 
·These two institutions have been a source of incalculable blessing 
to many families and to the public. The saving of individual lives 
.at these institutions has prevented the impoverishment of many 
-families, and thereby prevented the laying of additional burdens 
it1pon the public, for, whether we will or not, we must hear the 
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,expense of those who are unable to provide for themselves. When 
the father and sole support of a family dies for the want of prompt 
and proper treatment, the widow and children may become public 
charges. 

Such actual results from the deaths of poor men have taught us 
that a dollar's worth of prevention, in the form of hospital facilities, 
would have saved us a hundred dollars' lrnrth of poor relief. Nor 
js the pauperization of a family tk~ only possible result of the unnec
sary death of a husband and father. Poverty is often a source of 
crime, and the expense of maintaining the criminal poor is a heavy 
burden upon the taxpayer. 

This expense of maintaining the criminal poor can be avoided in 
only two ways: We can avoid it by preventing poverty, and we can 
.avoid it by literally carrying out the doctrine of "the survival of 
the :fittest." 

Poverty, to an appreciable extent, can be prevented, and by efforts 
to prevent it we incidentally refine our emotions and broaden our 
lives. Or we can look without sympathy upon the struggling poor, 
and console ourselves with the reflection that the ":fittest" will sur
vn-e. This brutal doctrine we repudiate, even though a late and 
widely-known philosopher affirmed it. vYe know, despite all reason
ing to the contrary, that we are our brother's keeper, and that his 
blood will cry out against us from the ground. Moreover, we know 
that lack of sympathy imbrutes us and narrows our range of life's 
joys. 

The call for a children's hospital in Camden is not based upon 
any supposition of inadequacy of the institutions already existing, 
but it is based upon belief that diseases of children and accidents 
to children should be specialized, and that bright and promising 
children of poor parents should have the best possible fighting chance 
for Jife. In a hospital designed for persons of all ages there is but 
little opportunity for special study of any class of patients. The 
physicians and surgeons in attendance are willing and earnest, but 
they are nearly always overburdened with routine, and frequently 
they may reach a little sufferer when a promising condition in the 
case has irrecoverably passed. Those things-the pressure of routine 
and the lack of opportunity for special study-are unavoidable in a 
general hospital, and because they are unavoidable, and may be full 
of grave consequences, we ask for the establishment of a children's 
hospital. 
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Another rec1son prompting the call for a children's hospital is the 
inabihty of the wives of many workingmen to give their sick children 
proper attention. The physician is often seriously handicapped in 
his efforts to rnve a child's life by the utter inability of the mother 
to act as a nurse ancl carry out his instructions. It is a lamentable 
fact that many worthy men and women are bereft of children for 
no other reason than that overworked and \veary mothers failed in 
their watchfulness over the sick. And this fatal lack of watchfulness 
is due. to the pressure of household work-rarely to a lack of motherly 
feeling. 

'l~he wife of the average workingman is a willing mother, but she 
is sometimes ignorant, and is nearly ahvays overworked. And yet,. 
despite her burdens, she is entitled to her children, who, if given a 
fair chance, may place themselves among the fittest in life's race. 

From the viewpoint of the taxpayer, a children's hospital is de
sirable. From the viewpoint of the humanitarian, the establishment 
of a children's hospital is a duty. :From the viewpoint of the phy
sician, a children's hospital is a valuable aid in the study of child 
life and its ailments. And, viewed from the higher law, the establish
ment and maintenance of a children's hospital is a responsibility 
imposed upon all intelligent people. I believe that Camden has 
enough charity and sense of self-presenation to establish and main
tain such an institution. 

Speaking from my own personal experience, as attending physician 
at the tw"o orphan asylums in Camden, I can say that it has been 
frequently necessary to remove sick children from these institutions 
to general hospitals, and yet I have always felt that these cases would 
have had more scimtific treatment at a children's hospital. 

COUN'l1Y ASYLUMS. 

T. L. MCCONNELL, SUPERINTE.N"DENT ATLANTIC HOSPITAL 

FOR THE I~SANE. 

It is a sad statement to make, but nevertheless a true one, that 
insanity is increasing among our people, and the matter of caring 
for these affiictecl ones is a duty devolving upon the authorities of 
the State, either as a whole or by its counties. 
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There is some difference of opinion as to which is the better way to 
•do this-by congregating these unfortunates iu large numbers in the 
.State hospitals, or by dividing them into smaller numbers in the county 
asylums. Some of our States are, and have been for some time, 
trying to get avrny from the idea of having them confined in large 
institutions by adopting what is called the "cottage plan," which is 
a system of maintaining them in small numbers in separate houses 
-0r homes. 

While I rcgarc1 this as the ideal method, I think the county system 
one that can be justly regarded as between the two methods. rrhere 
is this in favor of the county system: that it is of great value to the 
curable case, or to those of a periodical character, who are at times 
in a mental condition to know of their surroundings, and appreciate 
the love and attention of their relatives and friends, who are better 
enabled to see them in an institution near their own homes. I have 
found this an important factor in m.isisting in the cure of our acute 
cases. 

Our institutions are built for the benefit of those \vho occupy them 
as patients, and not for those who manage them-the intention is 
to care for and cure the unfortunate. It is, therefore, highly essen
tial that the management should be thoroughly permeated with this 
idea, and energetic in its effort to have it executed. I would here say, 
it is my opinion that the great essential qualification needed in the 
manager, superintendent or director of a hospital for the insane is 
±hat he should have a heart to feel for those who may be committed 
to his care. \Vhere this attribute is most found, whether in a large 
or small institution, there you will find the purposes of its existence 
best performed. rrhe truly valuable work of an insane asylum is 
little known to the outside world. I believe many evils are charged 
that never occur, and much efficient work is done that is never 
credited. I beli€ve some effort should be made by this branch of 
the Charities Aid Association to form the various managements of 
county institutions .into a co-ordinate branch of this work, for the 
purpose of increasing the efficiency of our asylums. 

I believe it to be wrong to try to save even the taxpayers' money 
at the expense of the comfort and interests of our patients, and think 
the almshouse idea of keeping them to be enbrely at variance with 
the intention of the State and the wishes of our various communities. 
There should he no discussion of what a county can save in dollars 
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and cents in keeping their insane. W c arc not saving money at the 
expense of humanity. The one question at issue should be hovv well" 

can this or that county carry on this \vork? Not with extravagance, 
but with intelligence. Kot penuriously, but humanely. 

If those in this association intemstcd in the county asylum work 
can organize and meet periodically, I feel sure they would find matters 
of interest developing from time to time that would enable all inter
ested to reach a higher sphere of usefulness in this work. I woukl 
gladly lend a hand that way. 

Why should we talk so much about caring for the insane, and so 
little about preventing insanity? Is it too great an undertaking? 
Is it not a very prolific subject? Is this association large enough 
in purpose to grasp it, and begin a system of education that will 
lead the young from the ways that lead to insanity? While it is a 
great work to care for the insane, it is an infinitely greater one t() 
prevent it; for I am persmHlcd that many of the cases occurring now 
would not hav'e occurred if a proper course of life had been pursued. 
I feel that forces and influences should be at work in this direction. 
Is this association big enough to take the initiative? 

Just one word more, not in criticism, but self-examination. While 
committing these thoughts to paper J stopped long enough to a~k 
mysdf this question, has the Charities Aid Association of New Jersey 
advanced anything that has be2n of any special benefit to myself as a 
worker in the care of the defective, or taught me anything that woulcl 
be directly beneficial to those under my care? Now, friends, I could 
not answer that question satisfactorily. I feel that this association 
is only on the threshold of this feature of the work; I feel, also, that 
much remains to be clone, and that this association should inaugurate 
a movement in behalf of the defectives of this class that ·would be 
direct and as thorough as possible, and suggest it can be done by
sectional or branch organizations. 

One word more, not in criticism, but in examination. I tried to 
find out whether I myself had been benefited by this association, and 
also whether this association had done anything fnat would benefit 
my patients. I want to sa~·, ladies and gentlemen, that that question 
was not satisfactorily answered. I would appeal to this association 
to inaugurate a system of organizing this one particular branch. I 
am intere~ted in this line and would like to see an organization of 
the insane asylums of the State of X ew Jersey, and I think this is 
the place to han; it clone. 
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Mr. Charles J?. Currie-I ·would say for the· benefit of Mr. Mc
Connell that there is a bill before the X ew Jersey Legislature, brought 
about by the State Charities Aid Association, that wm be of great 
benefit to both him and me, and if he wants to profit by such an 
arrangement I would ac~vise him to see the members of the Legisla
ture in his county and aclvocate the passage of this bill. 

Mrs. E. E. \Villiamson-I suppose that I should state that I have 
a right to speak on this subject. \Vhcn the program was prepared 
I asked that a symposium on this matter might be arranged for, in 
order to bring out information in regard to the management of 
county institutions, and I hail with delight the suggestions that we 
8l~ould co-operate along the line. Your chairman has spoken of a 
bill before the Legislature creating State supervision, which includes 
simply supervision and no executive power. rrhat bill has been 
fought by the authorities in different counties. In X ew Jersey it 
is a new idea, and new ideas must gather strength by education, arn1 
we of this association f.eel that we might" rwrhaps take some time to 
get the idea thoroughly into the minds of each county. Our State 
is a peculiar one; the situation is not what it is in other States, and 
it does not look to State government as is the case in other States. 
No one ·who has nothing to fear is afrai(1 of supervision. 

My first point is almshouse management. I hope others ·whom I 
call upon will follow in this discussion. The evolution has been 
remarkable in the last eighteen years. We have accomplished a great 
many things in connection \rith the -vvork. We have almost always 
had the assistance of tl1e \rarclens of the almshouses. Still, in the 
beginning, when \Ye first began our inspections, we had man~' <liffi
culties to overcome. rrhcy thought us their enemies, lrnt found us. 
their friends. Co-operation \Yas denied us, and many were rude an<t 
impertinent. Others ·would have gone away affronted, but Mrs. 
Alexander and I stood our ground and \YOn. 

I am going to ask Dr. Roeder to speak about the Orange almshouse 
management, ancl I believe he also visited the Xewark institution. 
We l:'hould like to hear about that insbtntion also. 

Dr. Adolph Roeder-I shoulcl prefer to talk about something of 
which I am more familiar. The only reason that I feel that I am 
familiar with the condition is a little episo(le which occurred in con-
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11ection with the po_or committee of the almshouse. As I understand, 
it is run very satisfactorily, but there was one condition which exer
cised us in Orange very much. I cannot speak of K ewark, because 
it is too much of a problem. This condition in Orange came about 
by the fact that the oYcrseer of the poor nmtured into a little politi
-cal vaudeville of his own-that is, he brought from the poorhouse 
a number of Yoters and Yoted them. They made it exceedingly un
comfortable for him, ancl the details of that discomfiture led to his 
.being dislodged. The condition had hro aspects-one ·was that it 
was unpleasant, and tht> other ·was the seriousness to think that these 
bnd of people could be utilized for that kind of a purpose. ,Just 
think of the possibilities of the poorhouse if it is going to appropri
:;-1b:' voters at that rate. It becomes a serious affair. I do not criticise 
;myone, but I do feel that it is not right. 

But, coming to the quet'tion of politics, there is one thing we can 
do, and that is to 1rithc1r~rn· ns gently and as rapidly as ,,.e can as 
J.rnrny of the institutions from the political machinery as possible. 
Those 1d10 are honest politicii:rnS ·will he of help to us. rrhose who 
arc not honest 1rill, of course, ernle;-ffor to resist us. If we accomplish 
this we will han• Yl'r~· satisfactory results. I do not know ho\\· far this 
condition exists in other countirs, lmt it does exist in ours. 

:\f iss Cornelic1 Bradfor<l-I think yon are asking me to say some
thing about a matter of whi("h l am not m>ll acquainted. Of course, 
1-re do hear a great dcinl from those who are liYing with u::;. \re'. knovv 
the feeling which they Jwn' regnrcling the nlmshOUSC'. rrhey come to llS 

and ask us to gin1 them ·\rork that will make it impossible for them 
to go to Snake Hill. Petitions come to us almoi-:t constantly. We 
do know the (:ornlitio11s in Hrnlson c01rnty arnl in different places can 
he improYccl. \re nrnst oyercorne these conditions. We han• had 
hoys in our clubs ·\rho h<ffe told of lrnxing fricrnls in these institutions, 
~nd that is the general cr~·-that we may l)e kept out of these insti
tutions bccans<' of certain cornlitions found tl1ere. 

Dr. Ironsitles-::\forris county ha:-; the best almshouse in the State. 
I think we had for m<my years the IYOrst in tJ1e Statt>. I remember 
some fourteen or fifteen years ago attrnding the meetings of the 
branch and hearing the reports from the almshouse. l had rather dis
£:redited them, as the conditions (lescribecl 1n•re something. terrible
';he sanitary cornlition:-:: ancl "Tbile there 1rns a la\\· alwnt the separa-
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tion of sexes, I remember the gate between the divisions was found 
-0pen on one occasion. It was clajmed that the gate vrns always 
closed, and only opened for a fow minutes. It occurred to Dr. Brad
ford to give the stone. that held the gate a little kick 1vith his foot, 
and jt was found that dust had been accumulating there for months, 
and, in fad, the gate was HeYer shut, but ahrn~'S open. rrhere Was 
only one dining-room; men and women mjngling all on_~r the house. 
At last, mandamils proceedjngs 1vere entered in the Supreme Court 
to make such arrangements as 1vould secure the meaning of the law; 
and, when that was begun, the freeholders, instead of being defiant 
and careless, not only did what the branch asked, but more. After
wards the almshouse property was sold and torn down, and we now 
have a new ahm:house. and a new keeper. Every provision is made 
for care of the inmates, and the keeper and his 1vife are as good as 
can be had for the purpose. Visitors are very welcome here. 

~fr. Wilson, Jersey City-I spent a day with the warden some time 
ago, and we appreciate the difficulties of the manager in almshouses. 
I don't know how he stands on almshouse wardens. If I 1vere in his 
posjtion, and had the authority, I would send fortlnrith some of his 
employes. I think he does ·well under the circnmstances. The alms
house is miserable-particularly the hospital accommodations; all 
sorts of diseases-tuberculosis patients spitting and mixing with 
.others. Their sanitary arrangements are poor. I am glad to say 
that particular phase of political appointment.; does not spread over 
the entire State. I want to say, in regard to almshouses in the lower 
counties surrounding us-I may be getting myself in hot water-but 
I am going on to say that. the almhouses lrnYC been for many years 
the centers of a political life of the county. All the politicians will 
get up in the almshouses and have big dinners and settle the politics 
of the county for the next ffrx: months or a year, and ~'OU can imagine 
what that means. .A. condition, too, in many ways, makes the warden 
feel himself an important man. The management of the institutions 
is good; they are kind to the inmates, good beds, and they look after 
them well, but, at the same time, the political influence there is 

. ·wrong. 

Dr. F. H. Wines-I would say that ju the State of Illinois we 
have made wonderful progress in influencing the State board. I 
can :remember things that it would hardly do to tell. I remember 
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one in the State, ·when I first began this work, where an insane man 
was confined in a room built up around him, no door so that he 
could get out or anyone get in. The food was passed through an 
opening. He stayed there for years, and the only way they could 
clean the place was to squirt ·water from a hose. I remember visit
ing another institution of fifty insane women, who occupied a large 
dormitory altogether, and had no ·women to look after them. One 
man had them in charge, with nobody to help him take care of them 
except his wife, and two or thrc~e of them were in such a condition 
of filth and troublesome that he had to personally bathe them when
ever they were fouled. Think of that! These conditions existing 
all over the country where almshouses are not inspected. But there 
are exceptions. We have very much changed the condition of things,. 
and now have institutions that rank among the highest, and best in 
the United States. I can say much about the almshouses of New 
Jersey. I have been very much pleased generally to find the conc1i
tion of almshouses and county insane asylums, and even of jails, in 
this State far better than I had imagined before I took the trouble 
to look over them. There is much to be commended in the manage
ment in this State. 

l\Irs. E. E. Williamson-r_i__1he conditions told by Dr. Wines, f found 
here in this State eighteen years ago. \Ye found exactly the same 
conditions that he found in Illinois, and by slow growth, by education 
and by the passage of some legislation, with the support of the Legis
lature and the support of the wardens, ·we have been able to arrive at 
pretty good conditions in our almshou~es. We have secured the 
separation of sexes in childrnn in almshouses. We have only three 
children in almshouses to-da~·, and various things have made the 
almshouses above par. But there is more to be done that does not 
relieve us of the responsibility in connection with the poor people
the poor old people who go to the county poorhouse "Over the road 
to the poorhouse." \Vhy should we not look after these poor people 
and take an individual interest in them? Old Betsy, old John and 
Peter, who used to work in our gardens and houses. Why should we 
not see that they have a flower on the window-sill, a chair and a few 
other things that make them feel that they still belong to the town 
in which the~· were rajsed? \Vhat did we do in the almshouse in my 
own city? Until it ·was taken up by the Rev. Dr. Atkinson, and 
others ·who srere intrrestrd, that individual care was never given to 
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anyone. Mosquitoes bit them, flies troubled them. In Cumberland 
county you will find the same conditions. They have porcelain bath
tubs and the people over there try to live up to these bath-tubs; they 
have pictures on the walls, and friends go over to make them feel that 
they have a home in the last days of their li\'es. _Uy friends, over 
in our community we have an individual responsibility for these 
poor people who go over the road to the poorhouse. I would like to 
have a word on county jails from l\Ir. Stevens. 

1\fr. Stevens-As probation officer, I have only held the office a few 
weeks, and have not had occasion to visit the jail very often. Of 
course, in Hudson county it is a very difficult matter to have satis-

- factory conditions as long as we have the old building. When we 
get the new jail the conditions ·will he very much more 8atisfactory. 
The great need is a place for the detention of ·witnesses. They are 
put in the jail with criminals and others, and d1ildren, too--boys 
and girls-who are otherwise respectable. ..:\s a result they are brought 
in contact with people ·who are undesirahle. A moYement is on foot 
to have the freeholders rent or le1bl) a cottage and put it under the 
care of a matron or keeper to look after these \Yitncsscs, and I think 
if that is done-if legislation is needed, we will try to get it-but 
if the freeholders have the power, it will lie dmw that \Ya~,· It is a 
great want, and should be met. The imnafrs complain of the lark 
of food. Of course, th2 less food giHn the greater the profit. That 
cannot be remedied until the law is changed or ;:-:ome other system 
is devised. We all hope that with the new jail, conditions will be 
improved. rrhe old jail is in such a condition that, even with the 
best management, it v;ould he hard to surround a person with satis
~actory conditions. rrhis new home is for minors nncl witnesse,;:. 

Father ~foran-rl1here should be sonw kind of a system of placinK 
them in institutions. I think if \VP had a system of placing them
these boys-in institutions, even while waiting for trial, where the.v 
could get a little clisciplint•, it would lrnYe a good re;;ult, and ·would, 
perhaps, saye the boy from going to jail. \re find that, even in the 
house of detention~ the hoy shon1cl lie kept busy at something. If 
you are going to have merely a house of detention, tht•y are as \Yell 
off in the top corridor of a jail. Tf you are going to have teachers 
(I do not think you can get t]wm in H rn1son eonnty), you will han~ 
trouble, because the freuholclers h<we fri(•rnls. Boys of eighteen and 
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11ineteen, who were at Snake Hill fo·e to six years ago, are supposed 
to be in school, arc neglected in every \rny-morally and cduca-

. tionally. The only way I see of benefiting the boy in the jail is by 
placing him in some place where you can teach him something while 
Jie is waibng for sentence. Discipline and teaching wm do him 
goo cl. 

::\Irs. E. E. Yrilliamson-Kew Jersey has taken a great step for
ward, and the cnrions fact of it all is that people who arc thoroughly 
educated and hold high places in society lrnve been perfectly willing 
to net as prolrnbon officers in the count.'·· I believe I -vvas the first 
one• to offer my senices in l~nion county; next came Essex county, 
and Hudson county has fallen in the line, and ~Irs. Alexander and 
::\Ir. Richard Sten•ns have taken np probabon in that county, where 
it is harder than in an:· other in the State. I am simply speaking 
of those who haYe offered their seniccs without salary. There are 
a number of mo:-st splem1icl people in thi::-- State filling the office of 
probation officer and doing splendidl_\·, having received their appoint
ment by the judge of the court, and are drawing salaries for it. It is 
not necessar.'· for me to name them. \Ye have nine in the State of 
Xe\\· .Terse:·. I speak of thosl' who liavi.:• come forward and offered 
tlll•mselves for this work, in the hope that more will do the S<lme 
thing in the counties where ncec1€cl . 

. Jail management., I want to say, has been utterly bad, and until 
Wl' get the whok• s:·stem out of the sheriff's hands it will continue. 
\Yhcn 1n> can establish a salarird system in count:~ jails, then we can 
hope for rdorm in that regard. I speak knowingl_\', hecanse in my 
mrn count:· (Senator Jackson's bill "·ill put a stop to all feed officers 
and eYery one "·ill he abolished) it is so. I see another bill intro
duced in tlw Legjslntnre \\·hich ,1sks for the• same thing. I linder
sbmd tlwt both hills 1riJl be smothered in committee. It will not 
hnrt us to tr,\· crncl get these bills out and han) a hearing at least. 
The jails of X el\· .Terse.'· are :-simply deplorable, arc simply outrageous, 
and I \dll not make one exception, not one-all of them are bad. 
Th2 system is 1Jac1, and the prisoners do not. get any reformation at 
all because they simply sit there in idleness, they are improperly 
fed, and they come out worse than when they went in. The system 
·whid1 we li<we of sending out simply rounders, is .,terrible. Every
body knows the s:·stem is ]Jad. and will continue to be so. 
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Mr. Ironsides-There is a very bad feature about justices of the 
peace, and that is they block probation and everything else. \Ve have 
something like 176 cases before us, 11 true bills were found aml 45 
denied. It is not reasonable, the way they hold them. Not over 20 
per cent. of these cases could ever be held for court. In one instance 
a little boy struck a girl. He was brought before a justice of the 
peace and was held for assault, and his fee collected out of the 
county. Then we had more than 150 cases of that kind and it was 
in every case a desire on the part of the justice of the peace to co11ect 
fees from the county. There is great injustice done. In the first 
place, a, great many of the young people should receive some slight 
punishment, but not any of them should have been held for the court 
simply on trifling cause-simply one boy striking another. One of 
the most exaggerated cases was in the case of a child nine years of 
age, who struck a little girl as she went hornL~ from school. She was 
held for the grand jury for assault. Fortunately the grand jury was 
not in session and the case was dismissed, and the costs collected. 
It is stupidity more than anything. The worse thing we have in 
the State is the justices of i:he peace collecting fees and holding 
people for court, and the ·whole thing, in many instances, might be 
settled by a little advice. r_rhe SOOnff We abofo;:h this office the better. 
The sooner we get good men to hold the office, who are not depend
ing upon office for a living, our jails will improve the sooner. 

Dr. A. Roeder-I rise to express a feeling of gratitude. I 8hall 
leave this Conference feeling that I have learned a great deal in this. 
last hour. I am going home to revise my knowledge of political 
economy. I do not know now where to put the accent, on political, 
or on economy. 

Mr. Hugh F. Fox-Dr. Roeder has hinted my thought. l was 
thinking that, after the testimony we have had as to the jails) the 
justices of the peace, the almshouses, &c., it is difficult to under
stand why there is so much local opposition to supervision by compe
tent State authorities. I do not believe there is a single county in 
New Jersey, during the last fifty years, in connection with thrse 
institutions mentioned, which has thought enough about the employ
ment of expert training to manage its institutions to go outside of its 
county borders for these superintendents, except it be for distin
guished members. The freeholders of the different counties, I believe, 
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·On the ·whole, are representafrve men in their counties, but do not 
know how, and it is our business to teach them how. rrhe progress 
made in the management has been Yery great, and it has been due 
Yery largely indeed to the personality of the one woman-one of the 
most useful citizens of X ew Jerscy--to one ·woman, who has financed 
and done more than fifty per cent. of the work done in the State. 

The bill now before the State Legislature I do not believe has much 
hope of becoming a law, as far as counties are concerned, but if it 
takes five years, I know Mrs. Williamson ·will keep our standard 
before us, educating public sentiment until the Legislature is con
Yinced that the people are informed and that they demand BO!ne such 
measure. 

Hon. Benj. F. Lee-I agree 1\·ith every word that has been ex
pressed, with reference to this vicious, abominable system. What I 
have to say is not with reference to correcting it, and will possibly 
have little bearing upon it. I want to say just a word in favor of 
the under dog. I have not heard anybody say anything good of the 
politician this afternoon. I think the majority of the people seem 
to speak as though all the politicians are bad. I do not agree; I 
know of one noble example of an honest politician. Some years ago, 
in the county of Burlington, a man was usually in the habit of 
coming down to the election with his two sons and his five work 
hands. He voted religiously the Democratic ticket, and got $10 for 
his team per day. A little while before election, on one occasion, 
.a politician said to him: "I am glad to see you, Uncle Jake, are 
you going clown to election?" "Oh, yes," he replied, "I ahrnys come 
dmvn on election day." "That's right; I will see you and get tickets." 
He asked: "Ho'iv is our folks fixed this year?" "We have no money 
this year." Uncle Jake remarked: "Guess the other side is pretty 
well heeled. They offered me $20 for my team, and I tell you, Sam, 
I have been pretty hard thinking. I told them I would bring the 
team down." Sam said: "That's all right; you take the money and 
vote." "vYhy," he says, "Sam, that would not be honest." 

Chas. F. Currie-About this system of committing people to alms
houses I do not know. I am a good deal like the old fellow who lived 
down in our section of the country. There were two or three, in
cluding him, who were talking one day about what was going on 
in the world. One spoke of what took place in Pennsylvania. He 
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said: ''l don't know anything about Pennsyhania. All I know about 
is what takes place right here in the United States." I only knovv 
.aLout what takes place in my own county. I imagine some system 
prevails throughout the United States similar to that which exists 
here in )[cw J crsey. 

Our State, sandwiched as she is bet1rcen two populous cities, is 
overrun by a great number of tramps, drunken dead-beats, especially 
where you find a willing overseer of th2 poor and where the over
:3'.'l'r of the poor is paid for committing them to the almshouse. I 
have a case in mind, when I had partial supervision of the almshouse, 
during the time shortly after the death of the steward, and I was 
requested to help the widow. One clay fourteen men came down 
with their papers regularly made out, and submitted them to the 
matron at that time. .K ow, the overseer is paid for every one of 
these commitments at the rate of $6.87 per head. 'l1hat particular 
part of the system has now been done away with, thanks to the aid 
.of one who is interested in charity aid associations. I will not say 
·,..vho, but that has been accomplished. 

After I took charge of the Camden county hospital, the first per
son came from Philadelphia. He had been drinking heavily, took 
delirium tremens and was committed to the county jail. Crazy 
papers were then made out for him and he was committed to the 
county insane asylum. He finally got around all right and took his 
hearings. After finding out where he was he stated that he had a 
family living in Philadelphia. rrhe matter was brought before ihe 
committee and he was subsequently dismissed. Since then this mat
ter has been looked into, and now nobody is committed to the county 
asylum of Camden county unless they have a legal settlement in the 
county . 

. As to the board of freeholders. A great deal depends upon the 
man in the institution. A great deal depends upon his individuality. 
I have never yet presented anything to our committee that was fair 
and feasible but what they have taken it up and granted my request. 
'The whole trouble is this: It depends entirely upon the man in the 
insWution. He is there all the time, sees that it is run, or should 
sec; and if he has the knowledge to present matters to the bpard 
which has control of the institution. in a proper way, I have failed yet 
to find the board that would not grant them. It is so in our county. 

The session was then dec1arec1 adjourned. 
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FRIDAY EvEXIXG SESSION. 

SECTION III.-THE TREAT.J1ENT OP THE CRIMINAL. 

The Priday evening session ·was called to order by the President 
at 8 :30 P. l\I. 

rrhe first business before the session was the report of the nomina
ting committee, as follmvs: 

EXECUTIVE COMl\IITTEE. 

Francis B. Lee, rrrenton. A. Cleveland Hall, Princeton. 
Mary Sinton Lewis, Morristown. Charles P. Currie, Blackwood. 
A. M. Heston, Atlantic City. Rev. F. A. Foy, Avondale. 
John T. Irving, Elwood. Decatur M. Sawyer, :Montclair. 
Hugh F. Fox, Plainfield. Mrs. E. E. Williamson, Elizabeth. 
Howell C. Stull, rrrenton. A. C. Aborn, East Orange. 

The Secretary l"\Tas instructed to cast a ballot for the nominations 
made and they were declared duly elected. 

Mr. E. R. Johnstone was nominated for President. The Secretary 
was instructed to cast a ballot, which he did, and Mr. E. R. Johnstone 
was elected President. 

Rev. Dr. ·walter Reid Hunt was nominated as Secretary. Mrs. 
E. E. "Williamson cast a ballot for the nomination of Secretary, and 
Dr. Hunt ·was declared elected Secretary. 

The following Vice Presidents were named by the nominating 
committee and were declared elected by ballot cast by the Secretary: 

Rt. Rev. Bishop :McFaul, Trenton. 
Charlton T. Lewis, LL.D., Morristown. 
Bleecker Yan \Yagenen, South Orange. 
Hon. E. C. Stokes, Trenton. 
Mrs. C. B. Alexander, Hoboken. 
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Assistant Secretaries were nominated as follows: 

Emma L. Adams, Plainfield. 
Captain C. \\'. Irwin, Elizabeth. 
Harry L. Barck, Jr., Hoboken. 

On motion, the Secretary was instructed to cast a ballot, ·where
upon tlwy were derlared elected as Assistant SecretariC's. 

The President announced that the nominating committee would 
be continued and that a Treasurer "'ould be named at the Saturday 
morning scssrnn. 

'DIE \YO?\IA~'S RKFORl\IATORY. 

::un:-;. CAIWLIXE B .. AU:X~.\.XDEH, J\IEJ\fBER OF STATE CO::\DLISSIOK. 

l shall take for granted that to this am1ience it wonhl he super
tlnonsly "preaching to thl' converted" to repeat the arguments proYing 
the necessity of a reformator.v for women in N e\v .Jersey-arguments 
·which arc so true that the>' become trite, but \vhich six weeks' expe
rience in the probation office of Hudson count>, bring home with a 

force that is overwhelming. No one can have even a cursory acquaint
ance with our county institutions without knowing something of the 
jails, and one visit ·would be enough to conYince the most cmmal 
observer that their situation, construction and management absolntely 
preclnde their becoming places for the reformation of offenders
men, women or boys. Another point that I shall not attempt to 
prove is that imprisonment should have for its principal aim the 
reformation of the pri::::oner, for the good of society as well as his 
own. 

So taking these two premises for granted, I shall tr:, to give some 
jdea of the reformatory for women which we hope and helieve Xew 
.Terse,1, will have before long, taking as our text the rernmmendation 
'.1f the commission appo]nted last year b,v Gonrnor ::\Inrphy, which 
has latel.v been prepared for the Legislature: "We earnestly recom
mend the esta blishmrnt of a rdormator,v for women on the cottage 
plan, to he under the exclusive management of women as officers, 
arn1 to he managed nrn1er tlw general lines adopte<1 in ::\Iassachusetts 
arn1 X cw York." 

6 
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The cottage plan seem::; to be gTo\\·ing in farnr for institutions of 
various kinds, .and it certainly has lll<11\Y ndrnntages for our purpose. 

Lack of classification i . .::, perhaps, tlie most eryi·ng F\·il of our present 
system in jails, penitentiaries and in StatP prison, and classification, 
by the aid of the merit system, becomes the foundation of the mo:3t 
successful reformator:· 1rnrk. rrhis can be llone more naturally ancl 
simply, aml therefore more dficientl:·, h:· keeping the women in 
separate lrnilc1ings, where many Bmall priyilegl'S, grantecl or 1rithhelc1, 
form an incentive to good behavior. 

Thus the rules gon·rning the cottage· for those who, on account 
of persistent misbelun-ior, had heen degraded to the lowest l1iYision, 
\rnulcl be, in man:· \mys, as strict as those of a well-or<1erec1 prison, 
rd1ilc the clail,'I· life in the cottages for tlie inmates of the higher 
grades ·wonld be lightened by t1H1 confidence 1rhich the:· realize c·ornes 
as a (lirect rpsnlt of their own efforts and self-control. Each cottage 
would accommodate from hn•nt.\· to thin:·. and would have its om1 
kitchen and laundr.v, ;-:o that tlw honseliol'l 1rork might be learned 
umler tht• conditions 1d1ich a woman woul<l meet in going ont into 
senjce. 

En ch cottage \mulct have its mrn nrntron, who could get into 
dose relationship with her rharge2, and, in those for the higher 
gracles, earh woman would haYe a bright little room of her own. 
(hw cottage would contain the nnrsery-:·mddest of necessities! A 
hospital cottage would also be needed, and an administration building, 
which would contain a chapel, gymnasium and class-room. As we 
aim at nothing less than perfection, we must include the disciplinary 
cottage, recently asked for at the Bedford Reformatory. "\Ve all know 
how often children are naughty when they are noticed, and snbside 
'ld1cn they realize that nobody is looking at them. Many of these 
women are as undeveloped as children, and when we add the hysteria, 
so often found, we can see that the excitement of keeping a1vake a 
whole corridor will often cause a night of shrieks. This new build
ing is to haYe rooms lighted from the top, comfortable, bnt with 
noiseless walls, and vve can imagine how soon tantrums will subside 
when there is no one to fuss, or he fussed, over them. 

The superintendenfB house might be· in connection with the admin
istration building or in a sep<:lrate cottage. and, with the necessary 
heating and lighting plants anil stabl0 and farm buildings, the insti
tutition would be complete. 
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We ask that it be situated in the e:ountr.\·, for those at the head 
.of ,;imilar institutions all feel the cll~eidecl yalue of work out of doors, 
as giYing ne,~· intcn'sts nncl tt'aching or<lPr, neatness and loYe of the 
lw;rntiful, as well as of the greater frce<1om possihle in the conntr.\·. 
All the ;uperintendt>nts written to report that tlw inmates tak(' can~ 
of the lawns, and clo hoth the light \York on tlll' fann and yegctahlL~ 
and flower gardening. Some speak of nature-stud~·. and fed that 
it is a great help. lndeecl, these uplifting influences <He almost as 
important for the countr.Y-brecl girL who., "luwing l'~'C'S, has not Sl'en,'' 
tl,; for the city girl, stanecl and stunted by tenemEmt-house surrournl
m.~·,;. \Yith (-'H'r.\· aclnrntage 1Jf situation and e:onstrndion, a syskrn 
could he introduced which combined all that lrn<l prore<l of YaluP ebe
\\·here-tlw indeterminate st>nte1wl': the mnit s~·skm, which teaches 
thl' girls to see what achantages are to he g«li1w<l h.\· good c:oncluet 
bt•fore they can reach the point where they wi 11 he goo<1 just for 
the sakP of being good (a Yery high starnlard for anyone to attain) ; 
deanliness, generall.\· sueh a striking contrast to the wonwn's home; 
training for domestic senice in all its lrnu\elws, and plain sewing, 
"·hid1 vrill alml.YS secure employment in after lifo; schooling, which 
indndes a good public t'choo] edueation and the latest form of manual 
"·ork; regn lar religious instruction and attendance at senices, accord
i11g to the various beliefs; recreation, ancl finally systematic and 
scimtific bodily <levelopment by exercise indoors and out. If it be 
tnH' that the battle of \Yaterloo was won on the foot-ball and cricket 
fields of Eton and Harrow, may it not be that the struggle with 
krnptation, which must come when these women again face the vvorld, 
ma~· be decided by the habits of instant obedience, pluck and self
control, learned in drill, game or pla:·? And who can tell how many 
fall because they had no opportunity or knowledge of innocent recrea
tion; who may discover that there are harm less methods of working 
off the superfluous effervescence of .routhful spirits? 

The discipline will be moral, rather than ph~·sical. In most in
stm1ces, loss of marks will be the only penalty required, and it is 
0111,,~ in extreme and rare cases that the solitar,v-room will be needed. 

Tlw question may be askeq, how many women now under the kind 
of rnre in other States which we hope to he able to give them here 
ha Ye failed to improve, and how many are permanently reformed? 
Ont of the 209 at Redford, there are twenty-seyen of whom the 
~nperintendent has little hope, but 8everal of these are below par 
-rnentally, ancl there is only one girl that the superintl'rnh'nt would 
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like to transfer to t1w ~t;1te prison if it were in her pmYer, thns pr(win;..c 
the small perc·entage 1rlwre tlw lwst methods mnst fail. Of the fift.Y
fiye parolc(1 at Bcclfonl. six haYe been retnrnec1 to the insbtntion 
and seven haw ceased to report. The head of the Sherborn Reforma
tory feels that there is no girl or woman of average mind ·who e;n1 

he called ineorrigible with a certaint.'· that she will always be so~ 

and reports that nian:· become self-supporting and respectable citizl'lE 
after the.'· JeaY2. The \Yestern Honse of Refuge at Albion reports 
138 girls, and not one considerec1 incorrigible, and out of the first 
200 girls (1ischarged, Gl per cent. \\·ere doing well. The Lancaster 
Industrial School reports 1-1 per cent. doing wdl. The superin
tendent at Hndson has onl:· two willfnll:· hopeless. The magistrau·s 
sending hopefnl cases belieYe that all are practically benefited. 

Who 1ri11 he in charg{) of our model reformatory? .J[atrons. 
te<1dwrs and attendants, a physician and chaplain, all loyal to a h(·<H1 7 

11·ho, in the words of President Wilson, 1rill be one "with ideals, 1mt 

withont sentimentality_; with principles, hnt without bigotry;'' a 
judicious mixture of the X ew England conscience and the saving" 
grace of the Celtic sense of humor, so necessary in understanding 
;mother's point of view, and of whom um be truly said "I am hummL 
nnd nothing that is human cnn be foreign to me;'' with tact, courage, 
(·01wictions, the instruction that educates, and, above all, the ol(l
fashioned virtues of faith, hope and charity, 111hich can discern tbe 
r1ivine- image, howE.'ver blnrred or mutilated. Such women exist, and 
1n~ shall find the one ire need, led by that "kindly light"-call it 
what we will, passion for humanity, thirst for souls-of Elizabeth Fr.Y, 
"·hose placid presence was a benediction in the horrors of the prisons 
of her day; F<Hher Dmnio1, 1rhom Ste11enson ca1ls "that noble brother 
of mine and all frail cla:·, the man with all the grime and paltriness of 
mankind, hut a saint and hero a11 the more for that;" or, in a more 
modern, but not lt>ss vital, spirit, :Mrs .. Johnson, vd1ose work and 
memory ha Ye gone far beyond the Sherborn she made her own; or 
Governor 'J..1aft, who has aeeomplished what he has because he trusted 
the Filipinos arn1 made himself one with them. 

There 1vas an earth which looked unp,romising, useless, and Jrncl 
ahrnys been thrmrn aside, after having failed in the test whi«h 
had been e:onsiderecl final. But, in reality, it was 11,raiting for <1 

mnnan, with the patit'ncc, the skill, the faith that sustains. Tht>n 
to the world is ginn this m'"' and marvelous suhstance radium, full 
of a 1 ight hitherto un.:;:nspected, and of pmrers for good far trans-
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cending our finite perceptions. )Ia.\· it not be thus ·with these nrnny 
lives, thrown aside as useless because they Jrnye failed in the kst. 
of our hard and fast rules of conduct and antiquated methods, to 
which they come so ill-prepaTed, but having ·within themsdves this 
latent power, which is only awaiting the magic touch of an uncl-er
:-;tanding and loving heart, the (tail.'· contact \rith lives consecrated 
to their serYice, through whom the,\· learn the lesson that ''the all
great Wl'l'l' the all-loYing, too.'' 

CRDII~OLOGY AT PHIXCETOX. 

DR. ,·L CLEYEL\.XD HJ .. LL. 

Jlr. President) La.dies and Ge11tle111e11-I will try and tell you in 
a few words what we are trying to do at Princeton. It is only a 
beginning, but we hope out of a small beginning large things will 
gTow. Looking around over the work ·which is being done in colleges 
and universities in this country, there seems to he a decided tendency 
to make studies in the social sciences a preparation for the actnal 
duties and work of life. (~uite a number of men have• recently been 
appointed as professors in our universities who han• not only a 
knowledge of books, but also practical experience among men in 
tho.~e fields, about which they are called to lecture. Among these is 
Professor \Vyckoff, of Princeton, whose books many have read. You 
know of his intimate personal acqnaintance with many \rorkingrne11 
in this country. Professor Garfield has recently been called to tlw 
professorship of politics in Princeton. He is a son of one of our 
<listinguished statesmen, a man who has all his life been an active 
\rorker in the field of law and in politics. Por the last twelve years 
there has been an increasing amount of attention gin~n in our col
leges and universities to the study of charities and corrections, but 
in Princeton practically nothing of this kind. Last September, with 
considerable misgiving, it was decided that a course be offered in 
c·rirninology. vV e had in mind three ideas-three reasons for giYing 
the course. In brief, these were the three-first) to make a strong 
historic and scientific foundation for the later law-school study of la,v, 
f'.specially the criminal law. It is surprising how little attention is 
given to the foundations of law in the law schools of this country, 
although such a course would hardly fail to add greatl.'· to the interest 
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uf the study of law, all<l also to tlw prnctica] uscifnlne::;s of the 1wrn 

\Yho had made srn·h a stucl.\·. Tlw second reason was to study one of 
the great population classl'S, and that the most dangerous d11ss~ 

1rhich seems to be increasing in numbers, and ·which is costing this 
natioh several hundred millions of dollars annually, a sum probably 
farger than the yciarl:· rnlue of the cotton crop of the United State". 
The thfrd idea, and, perlrnps, the most important, was to arouse> jn 
the minds of these :·oung rnrn a li\·ing interest in these great problems 
of social betterment, to shmr them wliat 1ras being done, giYe tlit·m 
knO\declge of the lwst modern methot1s of dealing with the defrcti \'l'. 
the degenerate, the anti-social dass, am], if possible, to awakn1 i11 
them a 1vish to help in this work 1rhen they leave their alma nuder. 
So the course was offered. rehc question 1rns: How many wou l r1 
1:·lect to take it? It W<lS a SL'min<H course, anJ therefore restrictvd 
to sixteen men. There \HTC' more than thirty applicants; nmnu:2· 

them men who stood foremost in their stucb€s in the senior class. aJ1C1 
11uite a number of graduate students. Another course vrns offere<1-
a eourse in social reconstruction and reform movements, and in that 
(·onrse 1ve had about seventy applicants. "\Ve concluded that tlw 
jnterest in each of these subjects existed, and all that was llC'('<h'd 

WclS simply to have the courses offered. I am glad to say that all 
through the courses interest seems to haYc increased. Some day l 
hope that \Ye may have the pleasure of seeing this Conference nw\'t 
within the walls of Princeton UniYersity. I am not entitled tn · 

i1wite the Conference to go there, hut I trust that an im·itation \rill 
lie forthcoming within the next few years. 

Last night Dr. Brackett told you of the great need in this country 
for traine<1 workers in the fie1d of charities and corredions. Of 
eonrse it is utterly impossible to attempt to train specialists amnn;'.2' 
seniors in eollegti, but \Ye can do something, and that something: is 
no less important, namely, awaken in these young men an earnest 
desire to 1wlp in the work of social nplift, after they leaye the uni

H'rsit:·, JJ:· sl10wing them the importance of these great problems tn 

the commnnit:·, and giYing them a knowlci<lgL~ of what is achrn1l_\
heing accornplishe<l h:· the best mrn1Prn mdh0<1s. 

The course in criminology is introduced h_\· a series of lecture:--
jirst. ~we d(•al with the nature and extent of crimt'; second, 1lw 
criminnl: t!tird. the question of the' n>sponsihility of the crimi1rnl: 
fourt/1. tlw c;-rnses of crinw: fif/71. histori<· sy:-terns of punislmwm~ 
;m<1 :·o"rf Ii. mo<l~·rn sYskms of pnn ish llll'1li. prcYention nrnl ref· Jrnia-
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tion. The kxt-hook nsecl shmrct1 the hjstoric <.kn•lopmcnt of the• 
crimj1rnl class, ancl of the English criminal la·w. Th('n follo1rPd 
papers preparetl by the strnknts upon some of the most important 
topics jn the fiel<1 of corrections. }'or example, among thL• subjeL·ts 
c·hos<.•n W('l'l' the probntin· system am1 the jnvenik conrts, jnwnile n•
forrnntories, mu! reformatories for 1vomen. Other topics 1rere clcnnk
emwss as a cause of crime, parental neglect as a cause of crime, t1w 
hahjtual crimj1rnl, crjrne among the American Imhans, arn1 crinw 

il1l1011g' the negnws in the rnikcl Stat<>s. Som<.' of thCSl' pnp~·rs wen· 
exl't,edingl.\· go0<l, anrl one or t\\'O I \\OUM like to sec pnblished . 

. Anot]wr cm1rst~ under c·onsi<lerntion for the coming year 1rill aim 
to gil'e the snme kinLl of an jntro<foc·faon through the iidcl of educa
tional philanthropy and charity 1rhich this course in crimino1og~· 

attempts to do for the field of crimjnology. Briefly, it would (lL•al 
with the tenement clistricts of our cities ancl factory towns. T1w 
lectures woul<.l consiclt:T the probll•ms of immigration and the colon
izing of the tenement lfo<trjcts, life in the tenements, hard bmes and 
the nnemployecl, relief b~· work ancl charity organizatjon, the settk
ment work and what it stancls for~ and finally, public gymnasiums, 
]rnhlic baths ancl play-gronnc1s, university extension, &c. It seems 
c1iffirnlt to find a text-book co\·ering thjs large fielcl of work. I han~ 
thought of using in connection 1Yith the course the Clzarities J1aga
z i11e, and also the Xeiv Jersey Review of Charities and Correct-ions. 
I shall he very glad if anyone here, specjalizing in thjs field, wm 
make any snggestions to-night or to-morrmr about these conrses, that 
1n• may improw thern, for I am sure that we as residents of Xew 

Jerse.'· are all interested in the welfare of Xew Jersey's university. 
[Applause. J 

THE BEHKSHTTrn J ~DCSTHL-\L FAIDL 

Jiit. FHEnmncK u. B('.J:XILL\I. 

1'he Berkshire Trnlustrial Farm is a corporation, organized under a 
spt'l·ial drnrtPr of .:; l'\\' York. ft is in the State of X ew York, near 
the :JJassaelrnsetts liJw. Tt mrns ahont 800 al:res of Yer~· beautiful 
larnl, properl~· <livide<l l>::•hrt•(111 fon•st, cultiYatecl land arn1 pm:ture 
1arnl. The• n~ason why I had the cheek to suggest this topiC' to the 
asso(·iation is this: That ·:\:<.·\\· .J<•rsey has hacl many bovs then•. arn1 
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dnring the last year has had thirteen m that institution, and whilst 
it is a Xe"' York State institution, being organized under a special 
{:harter granted by the Legislature of Xe"' York, yet it is a national 
institution, taking boys from any of the States of the Union. 

Last summer I chanced to be going down through the fields, on 
a visit thrre, when I came across a lot of boys, fiYe or six in number, 
and just for fun I said to them-bright, lively fellows-what States 
do ~'OU come from? One replied, from ::\Iissouri; one from Korth 
Carolina, two from New .T ersey and one from Xew York. That \ms 
the mere incident of their being together. X o"·, this institution set> ks 
to take onl.v c·riminal boys-boys tencling: trnrnrd criminalit>'· Hence 
this. of c-oursP, we have to fight against, the proposition that is con
tinually being made, by parents and guardians, of dumping boys upon 
our hands who ;ire not fitted to be lll('ml>ers of our imititntion. ~\Ye 

h[ff~' simply one desire, and that is to make the crooked straight, 
to take the ho>' who is either a criminal now and a thief-and most 
of mu bo>'S are thieves-or who, for his rngrancy and disobediencl', 
is fast tt~ncling toward criminalit~', to take that sort of a boy, arn1 
on!:, that hoy, and, by our discipline, to bring him into righteousness 
and truthfulness. You, of course, will ask rne whnt our diseipfo1e is. 
Allow me to say that on our board of din•ctors we have had for 
man:, years-in :fact, }fr. Lewis was one of the incorporators of this 
institution-we ]iaye had, and have, :Jlr. Charlton T. Levris, and also 
anotlwr person whose name is known-almost all of you know him
arn1 that is President Franklin Carter, for rnan~r years, and until 
latel>,, Prf'sident of \Villiams College. These two gentlemen haYe 
taken a great and active interest in the affairs of our institution. 
I "'ill gfre awav to "\Ir. Lewis in a momrnt or so. The true plan 
for making bac1 ho,,,s into good ones is, I take it, the plan of the 
home. I (lo 11ot helicn:' that there is an~, patent system whieh has 
en'l' been <lisc-onirecl other than that. The la\\' of God has instituted 
tlw homl', <lll<1 that is thl~ trne place for the chi ld-thc tnw plal'e 
for the eclu('ation of the child. K ow, \d111t is the plan of the home? 
r:I'he plan of the home is, fr1 the first plaec, children shall obey; no 
nonsense about it. Obedience is the first la"' of the true home. Wlrnt 
is next? I take it that the next la"' of the home is affection and 
sympathy and kindness, lavished as far as it is possible for the parent 
to l<wish it upon the child. rrhese tm) ideas, I suppose, are the 
main ideas of t>Yery home, and if yon are intending to do anything 
'IYith har1 boys. I helieYe ~'OH must take those· two ideas from the 
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home jnto your institution, and make it, as far as possihle, in the 
place of the home. To carry out that idea ·we haYc an exceedingly 
strict discipline. I ·won't go into details. If I had ten years I could 
talk about it, for we were organized in 1886, and have been at work 
ever smce. The discipline is minute, it is exact. It goes so far into 
the livt>s of those boys that it teaches them at every point of the 
circumference, at C\'ery hour and moment of the day. Half of the 
lJOys go to school every clay in the morning and in the afternoon 
go to work. The ~ther half take the place of the first half ; in the 
morning they work and in the afternoon go to school. There is 
time taken from these two halves of the clay for what we call recrea
tion. That recreation is some of the finest fun that };Ou have eYer 
,-e2n in any lot of boys. They have to do this eyery clay, unless it 
is raining too hard. This winter they have been riding down the 
hill on sleds; tht:•_v have the finest kind of skating on a lake bordering 
on our property for a mile. I haYc seen them go off in the ·woods 
·with the teacher, up the mountain sides, gathering stones and crack
ing them for crystals, ancl they haxe secured some beautiful ones; 
thc.r analyze the plants, securing information from the teacher. 
Yon nnderstarnl these are boys cljfJicult to harnUe. \Ve line them 
up ahout half a dozen times a da.''· \\:re keep our C,\'CS on them, and 
do not allow thc'm to go out of our sight. We kno"' just 11"hat they 
are doing. ~ o hoy can lea ye an imaginary line drawn around the 
lrnildings. There is a discipline 1vhich clcmand:-s patience. 'rhis is 
nur plan: work, play, study, obedience all tlw time. 

l was told yesterday, on my way clown here, by a lady of this Con
forence, I do not see her now. She said: ".Mr. Burnham, there are 
not fifteen persons in my town, of a population, I suppose, .25,000, 
who ever heard of the Berkshire Industrial Farm.'' l suppose we 
have taken more than fifteen boys from Essex county and from 
Htu.lson county I suppose we have taken many times fifteen boys. 
To-day, of the thirteen boys we have from New Jersey, I suppose 
there are eight or ten from these counties. 

I will tell this one story. I am not here to tell stories; I abominate 
them, except an interesting story. Last summer I was up there with 
111,\' wife on Sunday. We have there an admirable Sunday-school. 
She went in and took a class. Sh2 saw a young fellow, 1vho was well 
11ressecl, who was bright, and he was so much in attention that she 
thought she had a young man who had been taken on recent!:, as a 
"'orker, and comrng out of school she asked the superintendent's 
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'ivifc ·who that, exceeLljngl:r fine young follow was. He ·was from a 
city in ~ t>,,. York State of onr 100,000 inhabitants. His home W<lS 

om• of thl• filthiest and wrefrhed homrs a hoy ever came from. The 
father, a habitual drunkard. ~\. \H'ek or two before this incident 
the young man had gone to the snperintenclent's wife and said: '·[), ! 

you think Goel would be angry if I took my life?'' "Why so?'' W<lS 

aske11. He replie<l: ''l have worked my time out (we have a syskm 

by which boys can work out in about fifteen months) ; I am n1rn· 

going and my family haw sent for me to come home. Do you think 
God would be angry at me for taking my life rather than go honw ;-·· 

\Ye decided that m~ could gd the consent of the family by al11rn-
ing them the ho.,··s wages, 'rhich is all they wanted-the filthy matt1~r 
of his wages-arnl we got a home for him in the State of Pcnns:·l
vani.1, as far ns iiossihle from his honw, and there he is to-day, nrnk
ing a man of himself. 

I thank yon. [A pplausc. J 

THE Pl-U~CIPLE OF PlWBATIOX. 

DU. CI-U.HLTOX T. LEWIS. 

Jlr. Chairmrrn. ladies and Gentlemen-?\ rwr more 1kcply tlrnn 
now ha,-e I n•alizt'd the insufficiency of the time that is giYcn to 
each of the gre<lt snhjects \vhich we arr called to consider. \Ve }rnyc 

had three adclresses thjs eYening, each one of which strongly tempts 
to criticism or at least to comment. I think that Dr. Hall might 
haYe spoken at greater length and wry jnstructiYely upon that 
curricnlnm of penology in the nniversit:·. and mjght usefully haw~ 
pointed out the lines in which it eould best be extended. I think 
that "Jlrs. ~-ilexander \rould han' bePn helpful to us if she had gone 

further and described the present situation of the question of a 
woman's reformatory in this State and the real obstacles which the 

mO\·ement has to meet. But you will surely agree with me that the 
most imperfect and unsatisfactory address which we have heard was 
that of )fr. Burnham, because, while he was speeifying the facts 
which should particularly interest ewry .T erseyman in the great 
industrial farm. that magnificent founda6on for the reformation of 
boys tending to crimjnality, he forgot to mention the fnnc1ament<1l 
fact that the whole of the 800 acres of land \Yhich :ue consecrated to 
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this cause arc the free gift to it of two God-hwing arn1 man-lo,ing 
citizens of New Jersey-Mr. and l\Irs. Frederick G. Burnham. 

Although these topics suggest much comment, I am called on to 
speak of something quite different. Instead of concrete facts and 
inciclents which have the color of life ancl the interest of a stor_\·, I 
mn asked to present to you a general principle, and to discuss it in 
a time so short that it wm require yonr close attention. Jf y sulJject 
is mrhc Principle of Probation," Oll(' intimately related to the vari
ous subjects already presented this evening, but requiring. a cliffc:rent 
kind of discussion. Our inquiry is into the methods by which society 
should deal \Vith crime, and in order to reach any valuable results in 
it we must treat it as a scientific inquiry. Detailed and individual 
facts, historical events, the anecdotes of personal experience an· all 
valuable in their plnce, hut nre not the main objects 'of attention in 
a scientific research. rro understand the considc'rations which must 
determine this great question we must stml.v human nahm._•, and ktep 
in view its capacities and the laws by which hahits and character are 
formed and modified. And here is the supreme difficulty in making 
the principles of penological science understood, whetlwr at the 
university or in the lecture-room. I agree entirel.\' with Dr. Hall 
upon the value and importance of the study of penal law, but the 
text-books in use are likely to he misleading, and the course of lll'O

cedure in our courts is no less so. For the prevaili.ng tradition~ of 
penal law and of its administration are f111l of assumptions, of pre
tenclecl principles, which arc at war with the facts of human n:ltnrc 
and nre hindrances to progress. 

Our penal codes begin by attempting to classify crimes as if they 
\Vere substantive things, beings capable of definition and comparison, 
creatures which can be classed in genera and species. 'l1he ]a"· de
fines manslaughter, arson, burglary, robbery, larceny, am1 so 011. as 
if each offense were something representing a clisfo1Ct character arn1 
a distinct degree of guilt, so· that when the name is given to an act, 
the proper treatment of the perpetrator can be inferre<1 from it. 
The entire system is absurd. We arr dealing, not with acts, hut 
with actors; not with deeds, but with men; not with nhstractions, 
but with human hearts, minds anil lives. 

rr1w supremely significant and instructive fact in the cleahngs of 
socid.\· with crime in our day, and one which has not been f111ly 
grasped as yet hy the legal profession, not even by those who vnw
tice in erirninal courts, aml \Yho should be familiar with it. is 
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thi~: \rt> haYe now two classes of institutions fundamentally 9is
tinc-t in character and purpose, both of which are designed by society, 
erected and conducted at public expense, for the purpose of dealing 
·with criminals. 'l1he most numerous class of theS€ institutions con
sists of prisons, in ·which to confine men for terms specified by the 
courts in which they are tried, as penalties for their offenses. The 
laws under which offenders arc sentenced to these prisons aim to 
classify crimes according to the degree of guilt which they imply, 
and to assign to each of them the penalty which it deserves. Thus 
to these prisons are sent men sentenced to confinement for two, five. 
ten. fourteen or thirty years, or for life, according to the name which 
the law attaches to the crime proved upon them, and each man, when 
he has ser,·ed the prescribed term, is turned loose upon society. 'rhe 
other class of institutions includes what are known as reformatories. 
'rhe fundamental principle here is that an offender is sent to them 
not for a term, but for a specified work. It is assumed that his con
dition pro,·es him to be unfit for social life. For some reasons, to 
be found in his own mind and character, he cannot yet be trusted 
with freedom and the responsibilities of citizenship. But he may 
possc~ss the capacity to become an honest, industrious and useful 
citizen. To the reformatory, then, he is sent to be educated; to be 
trained to ha hits of irnlustry; abon' all, to be disciplined in the 
halJit of looking forward to the fntun• ·with the consciousness that 
his ,,-elfnre and happiness to-morrow· depend on his conduct to-day. 
and that he is constantly shaping his own destiny. He is expected 
to remain until it satisfactorily appears that this training is effectiYe, 
and he then goes forth with tlw prospect of leading an honest and 
respectable life. This, in brief, is the distinction between these two 
classes of institutions. 

\"ow, for a generntion past, those two kinds of prisons h;we been 
standing side b:r siclc in ~cw York, ~fass·achnsetts and other States. 
Each of the rn has received thousands upon thousands of criminals 
under sentPnte for graYe offenses. Each of them has sent out thou
sanrls of its inmates into the 1yorld of human society, with all the 
effects of the life, teachings and associations of the institution im
pressed upon their natures, as a preparation for their after career, 
and what is the result? It is definitely knmn1 to ever:vone who has 
tnke11 the trouMc to ~tud:· the official and recorded facts that a large 
nrnjorit:· of tho><<c' who }rnyc been sent to the· traclitional prison, and 
<1isc-lrnrp:L-'(l after sen-ing their terms, lrnYe returned to a criminal 
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tarecr, mid 1rnvc taken their plal'l' among the habit11al and, so to 
speak, the professional enemies of society; and that a large majority 
of those offenders 1vho han heen sent to tlw second elass of instit11-
tio11s han• lwen successfully trained to industry and to lawful bving, 
arnl Jrnve become self-supporting citizens. 

X ote that I am not assuming to giYe statistics, with percentages 
of the nnrnuer of dischargecl inmates relapsed or reformc<l, in either 
class of prisons. Such statistics are open to criticism, and no scientific 
basis of comparison has been established for these institutions which 
1rnnld justif.'' the assertion of precise or even approximate numerical 
results. But the general statement which I make, that a large ma
jorit.v of these wards of the State are, by one mode of treatment, 
consigned to the criminal class and to final ruin, and that a large 
majorit.'· of them are, b.v thP other mode of treatment, saved to 
society, is far ~within the limits of known experience, and will not 
be di8puted by anyone with a knowledge of the subject. \~rlrnt js 
the reason of the difference? 

This leads us to the principle of probation. rrhat is the key to 
the whole subject; it is the touchstone of the difference between these 
two classes of institutions. rrhis prjnciple is not a fanciful theory 
nor a sentiment, but a truth, fix.ed and fundamental in the facts and 
sciPnct~ of human nature. vV e are all on probation-that is, we are 
all on trial in our lives in the general sense that what we do to-day 
determines \Vhat shall be our fate to-morrow. v\" e are the frairn_'rS 
of our own future. \Ve cannot put our hands in the fire and 
have them burned off, and then have the nse of them in our future 
life, nor can we dog and mutilate our souls with filth and crime, 
and to-morrow have the proper use of them as human souls again. 
The supreme training of every chili! nntjl he becomes able to take 
his place as a man in the \Vorl<l is to lrnYe U1is principle of probation 
impresse<l upon him; to become conscious Jhat, in every act and 
mon'ment of his thoughts, affections and will, he. is framing his 
future: that, in the language of psychological science as trul.'· as 
in that of the preacher, whatrncyer a man soweth that shall he also 
reap. He who folly learns this is the educated man; he who learns. 
thjs and ads upon it is the wjse and good man. He who has not 
leamccl it is the infant, while he who has leanl2<l to lin~ in violation 
of it is the criminal. Children and criminals are much alike, in that 
nearly all criminals, like children, have an imperfect sense of respon
sih] lit.'' in the present for the future. 
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Examine the mental habits of a body of such offenders as are sent 
to one of om penal institutions, and you ·will find that seven out of 
ewry ten of them are incapable of looking forward to anything like a 
n·1110te future. They lrnYe to be taken in hand like children-like 
animals-and slowly and painfully taught the elementary fact of life 
arn1 cxperiL'nce, that the future is the cn'ature of the present; that 
to-morrO\\' is vast in the mould of to-day. ·when you have succeeded 
in making the criminal \d10 comes under ~,our control· or into your 
school realize that he must sufft>r to-morrow if he violates a la"· 
to-day, ·when you impress him ·with this st'nse, so that he bears it 
continually ·with him, and restrain::; himself because of it, you haw 
taught him the first half of the great lesson of life. ·when he is so 
far trained in this prim:iple that his consciousness of it can with
starnl the shock of sudden h·mptation and the long weariness of 
deln_n~d recompense, so that his life is governed habitually b.\· the 
aim and purpose to shape his future day b_,. day, hour by hour, he 
has achieYed his education, and is prepar<::'d to take his place in the 
'rnrld as a man among men. Prohation, then, is the law of education 
and reform. Long experience has ta nght us that the building up 
of this sense of the fntnn' is the end of all right methods of dis
ci pb 11c for criminals. The lleadl ~· influence of the old-fashioned 
prison, ns its inmates al ways say, "takes the heart out of a man.'' 
It incapacitah's him for human socid_-r. vVhatever disposition he 
ha(l to live for rhe future, and it -vrns \Yeak and imperfect in nearly 
alL and needed support, guidancl' and invigoration, was expelled or 
destroyed b~, entrance into prison. There is nothing for him thence
forth but to be a criminal, to revohe heh\·een crime in free life and 
its punishment in prison. Society spends much of its energy in 
impressing on the criminal the hopelessness of his condition. There 
an· few ewn of the benevolent who will associate with him, vd10 ·will 
not on any occasion which brings them into contact with him show 
their feeling of suspicion and aversion. 

The aim of the reformatory, then, is to apply the principle of 
probation by making life in the reformatory a probationary life; a 
life in which this principle shall become incorporated in the yery 
consciousness and soul of the offender. But remember this: that 
while a man is in confinement, while subjected to the discipline of 
a penal institution, a true probation is almost impossible. What 
\\'e mean by probation is a course of life in freedom and in society
that is to sa>·· its es:-:ential 01ements are that there shall be liberty 
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.ol choice, from hour to hour, between evil and good, and that this 
choice shall be continuously exen·ised, under the social influences 
1rhich come with fellowship and intercourse, with all the relations 
of neighbor, friend, family and fellow-citizen. -W'ithout these t\rn 
elements in union, there can be no natural and perfect probation. 
If yon take a way a man's freedom, not merel.1· in the technical sense 
nf placing him in stone ·walls, but by putting him nmler iron dis
cipline, where every act is prearranged and regulated for him, so that 
his life in t:·very detail is dt~termined by others-his rising. his meals, 
his labors, his exercises, his eonversation, all orderecl by rigid rules 
aml limited by narrow restrictions-you suppress the activit.'· of the 
"·ill. and make him largely a machine. You destro.1· that personal 
fn,eclom which it-i the great formative and upholding power in char
aeter, you limit to the narrowest fa>lcl those exercises of the will by 
1\·hich ·we direct and control every detail of our liYes. Did you ever 
think ho"· many decisions you make in a day? How many acts of 
·choice are performed by your volition? Every movement of the body, 
en·r.'· word }'OU utter, is the result of an act of the will dependent 
upon considerations in your mind which determine it. Throw a man 
into prison, und{·r its severe discipline, and that experience is taken 
from him; he becomes, in all matters of moment, an instrument 
in the hands of the law and the officers of the institution. At the 
same time that .his freedom is destroyPd all social influences are 
taken from him. rrhe chief agency for the general and proper 
.devdopment of human nature is the fellowship of mankind. But in 
prison free and natural conversation is impossible; companionship 
and sympathy are restricted; the social basis of the soul is cut from 
under it. 

Thus, in confinement the two essential elements of human life as 
a probation are destroyed, and with all our efforts it is impossible 
,adequately to replace them. Great and beneficial as the work of our 
f(•formatories has been, it is hampered and narrowed at every point 
h.'· the impossibility of reconciling imprisonment, in any form, with 
a <kgree of freedom and of true companionship which will answer to 
the demands of the principle of probation, and give it full efficiency. 
Ht•ncc it is of prime importance that, to the utmost extent possible, 
the prohationer shall be kept outside of the walls of institutions 
a11d apart from their discipline and their solitude. If you would 
reform the probationer of criminal tendencies you must place him 
under social influences and where his power of will is continually 
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exercised. You cannot grn~ him the pom .. •r to chooi:;e good unks~ 
you give him also the pmnT to choose evil. ln order that he ma:· 
be c1rawn to use his power o_f choice for good, and not for evil, you 
must surround him ·with all the influences for right and for strength 
of character that you can command. During the formative period of 
life the acts, the sayings, the very looks and atmosphere of those 
around us are at \rnrk upon our nature;:;, shaping their growth. rrhe 
weak need these influences even more than the strong. rrhose who 
have crimi1rnl tendencies need them more than those ·who are free 
from such tf'ndencies. Hence it comes to pass, not as an impression, 
not as a tlwory, not ai:; a <lream, hut as a scientific fact which lies 
at the basis of <111 true penal Jaw nrn1 administrabon, that, in order 
to reform ml'n whose natures arc~ prone to crime and s::ive th2m to 
sociei:·, their personal fret•<1om must be conserved to the utmost extent 
that is safe for others, and they must be surrounded with social in
±inences as natural arnl as strong as those which other men enjoy. 
In other \rnrds, the ideal of rdorma tor:' efficiency would be attained 
!Jy a societ:· 1rhich shouk1 itself become the probation officer for those 
who have gorn:1 astra:·, a commlmity which, as a whole, shoul<l exercise 
supen·ision oyer them, shonh1 follow their daily life wjth affectionate 
care and kindness, shonl(l Pxtcnd the s:·mpath:· of human brother
hood to them in trial and under tempt<ltion, should furnish them 
·with a guidance ;md a leadership which will tend to keep them in the 
right "~ay. 

In the few mjnutes allo,red me here I can but mak€ a suggestion 
of broad consideratiorn::, in the hope that you will apply them your
selYes, in your thoughts, to the correction and completion of your 
ideas of penal law and administration. It is by obtaini11g rational 
attention to the snbject, and by the formation of a sound public 
opinion upon it, in accordance with true principles of social science .. 
that any rnlna ble reform can be effected. To this end keep steadily 
in mind one pregnant thought. All that has been done in recent 
times to mitjgate the ferocity of penal laws and to make organized 
sociPt:· the saYior, instead of the clrstroyer, of its most unfortunate 
dass, has been done b.v introducing hope to the prisoner. On the door 
of the jail of the old style was written: ';Lean• hope behind_, :·e who 
enter here.:' The new gospel of penal law, the new doctrine of 
Focial science, is to make the prison the home of hope. When a wrong-
11oer is brought to its gate, let him in, sa~ving: "Here is a place of 
rest until yon are ahle to go fortb, as we feel assnre<l you wm, to do 
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a man's ·work in the world.'' Hope is the stimulus of effort; the 
prospect of creating a future js the motjve for doing well in the 
present. Heljgion and science, whatever conflict they may lrnYe or 
be imagined to have in aught else, arc at one in this fundamental 
truth; and jn accordance with it all penal laws should be framed 
and all penal institutions conducted. With this principle clearly in 
view, we should know that it js the extreme of folly, and is trenson 
to society, to send an habitual or professional criminal, a depraved 
nature, with no sense of order or restraint of conscience, out into 
the world, whether he has served a term of years in prison or not; 
and that every such enemy of mankind should be confined until his 
character is changed and his future honesty of life reasonably assured. 
But, on the other hand, I would commend to your reading a remark
able paper in the Nineteenth Oeniill'JJ and After, for 1'..,ebruar~·, \Hitten 
by an jntelligent man, who has served as a convict a term of im
prisonment in a Britjsh State prison. He gives a striking and 
doubtless a correct account of the character of the habitual criminals 
with whom he was associated. He knew them by thousands, in the 
course of hjs career, but among them all there were but two whom 
he could regard as hopeless. rrhe rest were habitual criminals 
because there was no other life open to them; because of the want 
of that element of hope which is the motive power of all true human 
life. You cannot reform without it; you cannot even sustain in 
law-abjding citizenship the mass of our fellow-men who are not 
crimjnals without it. How, then, can we ask the man who has fa11en, 
who meets all the obstacles of weakness, of habit, of discouragement, 
of bad repute, to overcome them without the inspiration of hope? 
Thjs js the one force which moves humanity onward. Put it into 
the heart and life of the convict, and the work of reform i:-: hq . .?,·nn, 
his salvation is nearer than he or the world has believed. ]-fo js 
brought into touch with the movement of the race towards light, 1Yith 
the cheerful and confident promise of a nobler future, which inspires 
the greatest poet of our age to cry: 

"Tho' the rough kex break 
The starr'd mosaic, and the beard-blown goat 
Hang on the shaft, and the wild fig-tree split 
Their monstrous idols, care not while we hear 
A trumpet in the distance pealing news 
Of better, and Hope, a poising eagle, burns 
Above the unrisen morrow." 

7 
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THE PlL-\CTlCAL APl'LlCArrrnx OF THE PHOBATTOK 
LA\r. 

It seems to me admirable to lmre a definition made concrete and 
very cle;u. Someone has said that "eloquence is logic set on fire." 
You have had a specimen of eloquence in that regard just now. I 
regret ver:· much that my name is on the program, because I am very 
lmwilli11g to follow this admirable address, so full of eloquence aml 
so full of pom?r and thought. I will, at this late hour, condense 
what I have to say as much as I can, making concrete this principle 
that you lmrc had laid before you. I take it for granted that most 
of this audience is entirely familiar with the probation law of this 
State and of other States, perhaps. It is according to the principles 
that haw jnst been announced against making a criminal of a delin
quent. in some way lifting him ont of his delinquency not into crime, 
hnt to open up to him these great Yistas of beauty and gladness 
you lrnve jnst heard. There are brn things to be considered-one is 
that the law must be sustained. ~-\mong all the great influences in 
this universe of God is the rule of divine power and action. You 
may talk about humanity, about the great needs of uplifting, but 
there is one thing that must stand out before all men-law. One 
of m:· earliest infancy memories, my father, in Heaven for more than 
half a century, -was accustomed at farnil:· -worship to use this expres
sion. I must have heard it -when I -was very little. "Oh, God! the 
laws which men call the la,ws of nature arc only thine orderly work
ings." God's power -vvorking in direct lines of his wisdom and 
Christianity and love. So, in all matters that concern criminals, 
yon are never to lose sight of the law which is the foundation of 
God's doctrine and which is the foundation of human society. So 
that, in all your care of the criminal and all your guardianship of 
the delinquent you are to carefully guard this, that the law shall be 
maintained. I think that is one of the cardinal principles of this pro
hation enactment which has been in existence for several years, which 
was enacted at the beginning of 1899. I confess I never knew any
thing about it, perhaps to my shame, until one evening at a recep
ticm J mlge Endicott and I were talking together w1wn he told me 
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about the probation law that had been enacted in this State, and I 
think .Judge Fort had been its author. We talked over the whole 
matter and it commended itself admirably to me. On Sunday, com
ing home frmn church, we again talked about it. The next day I 
saw in the papers, or rather, my wife read it to me at the breakfast 
table, that I had been appointed probation officer of Atlantic county. 
I believe that, as the judge has since told us, that he would not 
have made the office if he had not thought he had the men. He 
thought I had leisure, as I had, and that I had experience. I had 
thought and studied about criminology, but was sorry that he ap
pointed me to this office; but I dared not, with the leisure on hand, 
to decline it, so I took up the burden. It has been a burden. I do 
not think anybody who is a. probation officer can get into the work 
'rithont some sort of burden and care. It is putting men, women 
~rn(l children under your care, and that means something that is a 
responsibility that one need not take with indifference or with care
lessness. 

I 1rnnt to have you look at this matter of probation in the way 
of results and the application of principles that have been so elo
qncntly laid before you, and as they bear, first, upon the judge, I 
have tried to put myself in the place of a judge. A delinquent is 
before him-a criminal, if you please. rrhe law has been broken. 
rr1w judge, by all virtue of his authority, is compelled to maintain 
that la1v, and yet the offense may be trifling. The person may be a 
man, \rnman or child, and I can readily understand how a sympa
thetic man can have his emotions, his feelings, all turned, until he 
sa~·s: "What shall I do? Shall I send the children, it may be, to 
prison;-·' It is, as you have been told this evening, almost a hell on 
earth. Havf~ you t~ver walked through the corridors of a prison 
'Where these lone prjsoners are confined in cells, without sympathy, 
vrithont hope, and had your hearts go clown into sorrow? rrhe judges 
do not want to send prisoners to jail if they can help it. Through 
the pro h<l ti on officer the thing is solved. 

DISCUSSION. 

In the absence of "3'1iss }fary S. Lewis, who was to have acted a:ii 

chairman, Dr. }1_,. H. Wines took the chair, and announced Mr . . T oseph 
P. Byers. 
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::\Ir. Joseph P. Byers-One cannot h:we listened to these addrcs:--cs 
arnl failed to be impres:sed with the change that has taken plat;:' in 
the attitude of society toward the criminal. :'.\fore and more ciur 
efforts are being directed toward keeping men out of prison, r;nhcr 
than, as formerly, forcing them into it, and, once in, confirming tlK·m 
in their criminal tendencies. 'l1hesc changes for the better tan be 
traced through the legislation of the last twenty-five years providing 
for adult reformatories, parole and indeterminate sentence laws. pro
ha ti on acts, and pro ha ti on officers and ju vcnilc courts. 

W c are realizing that if the worst thing we can f1o with a man is 
to hang hjyn, the next 'worse thing we can do to him is to send 11im 
to prison. With a wise and careful administration of present and 
prospective hnvs, we arc coming to the time when only the worst n1e11 

will be sent to our prisons, and these prisons will become mon· fn~

c1uently than now their permanent abode. I ·would not, even in the 
convict prison, deprive men of the clement of hope so beautifull~· 

~poken of hy ~Ir. Lewis, even for the habitual criminal senin,s..:· n 
life sen ten cc as such. I wouM have the possibility, the hope of lH1 r•AL·. 

DISClTSSIO~ CO~rl1IXUED . 

. JudgL~ .Joseph H. Gasldl-)fot lieing able to he present, ,Jndgc· t~11s

kill sent the following letter: 

l am anxious to say a word in commendation of our most excellc·nt 
probation system. In Bur1ington county it has worked admirnLily, 
arnl, although in operabon but little oycr a .'·ear, already \\T cnn 
see most excellent results. 

Prior to the adoption of this system in Xew .Jersey the jnclg'-' of 
the Quarter Sessions, when dealing \vith first offenders who were 
above the age for commitment to the reform school, was compdlccl 
either to send such persons to the county jail or state prison, or '.'llS

pend sentence. In the latter case, without any conditions other tlrnn 
a warning against future violations of the law. 

)[ow we can suspend sentence under circumstances that prci,tcct 
the community and impose some punishment, and place around the 
offender suitable restrictions, and yet give him every opportunit:r for 
reformation. We can require the costs of the prosecution to he paid 
in instal1ments to the probation officer, thus relieving the taxpayer 
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from a considerable burden, and imposing a measure of punishment 
npon the violator of the law. W c can also require tho persons upon 
whon1 we suspend sentence to make regular reports to the probation 
offo:1~r, stating when and where and how employed, and we can, 
through the probation officer, keep a constant supervision over those 
npon ·whom sentence has been suspended. We can require them to 
n'11ort their whereabouts, their change of home, or business, to the 
probation officer. 

Finding, by experience, that most, if not all, the offenses committed 
by the persons who are placed under the charge of the probation 
offic1°r, under suspension of sentence, arc more or less traceable to 
the use of intoxicating liquors, and that many of the crimes com
mitted by such persons were so committed while under the infiuencf~ 
of 1lrink, in my practice I have refused in such cases to suspend the 
~enknce and commit the offender to the probation officer unless the . 
off r:nder was willing, in open court, to take the pledge to abstain 
from the use of all intoxicating liquors for the probation period of 
mo years. This pledge is taken in the form of an oath at the bar 
of the court; and from my experience I want to say that I have 
been exceedingly gratified with the good results that have followed. 
During the time that the system has been in vogue in Burlington 
county there has not been a single violation of this pledge. 

1 have received word from clergymen and others interested in young 
men released on probation testifying to the favorable prospects of 
c·omplete reform of persons in whom they were interested; so that 
l have come to look upon this as one of the most beneficent laws 
npon our statute-book with reference to the treatment of the criminal. 

I have found it better to give the probation officer a per diem com
pcn'<1tion, with expenses, rather than salary, for the reason that I 
require him to visit the homes and places of business of the different 
persons under probation, without the knowledge of the probationer, 
arnl to make inquiry, of others than the probationer, as to the manner 
in \d1ich the requirements of the probation officer have been observed; 
this in addition to written reports signed by the probationer and 
rrgnlarly sent in. 

Onl'e every term of court I have a sitting with the probation officer, 
and go over the list of persons that are on probation, and, in addi
tion to the written report, discuss the conduct and prospects of the 
proi1cnionern, with the result that I cannot too highly recommend this 
law nnd its operations. 
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I was glad to note that last winter our Legislature extended this 
act so that city magistrates and justices of the peace, before ffhom 
young boys were brought for malicious mischief and petty offense1:0, 
jnstead of discharging these persons without punishment, and 1rithout 
being forced to send them either to the county or city jail, where they 
would be subject to all sorts of moral c:ontarnination, such pc·rsons 
can be put under the charge of the probation officer, and they~ in 
common with all others under his charge during the probation iwrio<l, 
will feel that they are under some restraint and obligation rn the 
public officials. 

:Mr. Joseph P. Byers-There is another <JUite indispensable fr,it11n: 
in the successful treatment of prisonert-:0, without which hope ~Tmrs 
small. This is work. In many States legislation enforcing i(H•·ness 
upon prisoners has been enacted. Herc is something for societ.'· tn do, 
or rather, undo. The great handicap that prison wardens and snperin
tem1ents labor under to-day is the inability to find employment or pro
ductive industry inside the prison 1valls. This is a question ·n:0 ;m: 

expected to handle very gingerly. I have come in contact with it <lS 

Secretary of the Ohio Board of State Charities. Representafrr,·s of 
free labor have stood before finance committees of the Ohio Leg·isla
ture, where I have had the pleasure to be present, and pre,:;1~·nt'.~d 

arguments inimical to the highest welfare of the prisoners. I han: 
knmvn them to stand up and say to our legislators that tlw pri"'n1vT 
had no rights that they were bound to respect. I helievc t11C'Tt· is a 
change going on in this regard, and that labor unions arc beginning 
to recognize and respect rights too long denied. 

In regard to the hahitual criminal law, it may he interestin~· to 
know that in Ohio we had a law passed twelve or fifteen year"' ago 
that sent the man convicted the third time for felony to the Su1te 
prison for life. This law had a parole feature attached to it. That 
legislation 1rns twenty-five years in advance of public sentiment. 
There were thirty-five or forty prisoners convicted urnler it am[ sen
tenced for life. T1vo years ago a reform mayoL in one of the larger 
cities of Ohio, rose up against it and succecrlcd in having it rqwalcd. 
I expect to live to see it re-enacted. 

One word in reference to paroles. J[r. T.rewis did not gin:~ :nm 
statistics. At Jeffersonville, Jncliana, up to a year ago thert:· bad 
been paroled in round numbers 1 .+OO men. S('Ycnty-five per cent. 
of these were satisfactory eases. Bnt the parole law lias not _2'0l1e 
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far enough in that and in other State~. Our paroled men reported 
for twelve months. At the expiration of that time, if no bad reports 
were received, the man was discharged. Many of the so-called satisfac
tory cases may have returned to crime after the one year of probation; 
if so we had no means of knowing it. I believe that a year on pro
bation is too short for our purpose, if we want to get at the true 
work of our reformatory instjtutions and laws. 

Rev. A. H. Fish-I haye had now about eight years' experience 
with prisoners, and I agree with Mr. Lewis in his reference to the 
article in the Nineteenth Century, in which an ex-criminal says they 
are not so bad. I have seen and come in intimate contact -vvith them, 
and they are not so bad as we think they are. I have made studies 
on this subject and believe that members have reeeived my pamphlet, 
in which I embody some of my ideas. Now, what I want to do this 
evening is to bring before the Conference what I think in the matter, 
and, jf possible, receive their backing. I feel that I am right in 
my ideas, and I feel that I can achieve much. I would ask the Con
ference to carefully read this little pamphlet, and I will gladly fur
nish copies to those who have not had them, and endeavor to let me 
have the sentiments of this Conference . 

.Another point is this-I know that the poor man in prison cannot 
make his way upward in the world unless he be helped, unless he has 
the friendship of someone-someone to sympathize with him, to help 
him onward in his efforts. I have suggested that there should be a pris
oners' aid society in this State. Now, I have the formation of a society, 
and I know that it takes time and discussion, but I am willing to give 
the matter my time, and I am anxious to have it, and we would like to 
have men and women of thjs State signify themselves as willing to 
act as patrons to these discharged prisoners. I would like ever.vone 
of you to do so. Those who would be willing to communicate with 
me do so, and let me send out men and women, and you try and see 
if you cannot put them on their feet, and thus introduce into the 
State prison a reform moven~ent for the future. I assure you, ladies 
and gentlemen, there is a great deal of humanity in those who are 
branded as criminals. I do not want to stand alone in this matter. 
I hope you will cmrcspond with me and let us do something. Some
thing can be done. 

The section was then declared adjourned. 
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SATUHDAY :JioHXTXG SESSION". 

!Uff. F. A . .FOY, CIL\ 11:::\fAX. 

The Saturday morning session was called to order at 9 :30 by Dr. 
YV. R. Hunt, after which Rev. F. A. Fo~' acted as Chairman of the 
Section on Private Charities. 

The first paper before the section \ms read by Mr. Otto \Y. Davis, 
General Rrerrtary, Paterson, C>ntitled: 

CO-OPEHATION IX E:JIERGEXCY RELIE:F-rrHE EXPE
HTEXCE OF PATERRO~. 

:\LU. OTTO \\'. lL\Trn, GEXEHAL SECHETARY, l'ATEI:SOX. 

The subject, "Co-ordinating Relief," ·which we are to consider this 
morning, necessarily implies, and probably the implication is founded 
upon the usual experience, that, in time of great disasters, there is 
liable to be an attempt hy different societies or committees to do 
relief \rnrk. It is the bringing of these different forces into har
monious co-operation that often forms the first step for successfully 
meeting the problems presented in such an emergency. Fortunately, 
in our city we did not have such a perplexing problem to deal with. 
rro nnyone acquainted with emergency relief work, a survey of that 
which has heen done in Paterson must show that, next to the gen
erous and noble independence of her citizens in shouldering unaided 
the lrnrdens so suddenly nnd frequently thrust upon them, there 
stanch out the unity and harmony in which these relief measures 
have been conceived and effected. rrhc story of Paterson's relief 
\vork is, therefore, one of spontaneous and harmonious co-operation, 
rather than one tdling how scattered forces were made to work in 
UTI1SOll. 

Within the past two years Paterson has been visited by a series 
of ealarnities believed to be unparalleled in the history of any city. 
Four times lrnn' the elements of fire and air and water worked ruin 
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rn onr micht, and as many times has spec:ial aid been extended to 
tho~t· who have suffered. rrhe great :fire of February 8th, 1902, did 
damage conservatively estimated at $6,000,000, and left 500 families 
homeless. rrhrce ·weeks later the melting snow caused the Passaic 
river to overflow its banks, causing great damage, rendering tern
ponnily destitute even more families than had the fire, and left 
their homes, to a large extent, wrecked beyond repair. rro relieve 
tho~1~ made destitute by these two disasters the citizens of the Silk 
City rnised and expended $38,000. The tornado of last July, while in
ftitting a large property damage, rendered comparatively few families 
dependent, and a special subscription of $7 1

( relieved all necessities. 
l..a:-:t October the heaviest rainfall reported for this section caused an 
u11preccc1entecl rise in the river, and with ·water three feet higher 
thnn the first flood, reaching, in many cases, to the ceiling, distress 
nnd 1b..:trnctio11 again called for prompt action. To meet this a 
~peeial relief fund was raised of nearly $23,000. 

When the great fire swept across the city, rendering so many 
families homeless, there was no society or organization in this city 
adclptccl to the task thereby imposed. rrhe first step towards relief 
\rnrk 'Wns taken ·when Rev. David Stuart Hamilton, a progressive 
mini:-:ter of the city, secured the approval of 1\fayor Hinchliffe for a 
rnc~ding to discuss a plan of procedure. With the aid of a special 
C'dition of the 11iornin,q Call, such a meeting was held, and while not 
largely attended, yet there were present a number of our best citiz·ens. 
Hqiresentatives of the N e\V York "yellow press" were present at this 
rnet•ting and offered to furnish for relief purposes all the material 
and mone.r that we needed, but these were prompt{y rejected. At 
thi:-: time was made the decision, which was commended throughout 
the eountry, that, while Paterson appreciated the kind offers of neigh
boring cities to assist her, yet \Ve \H~re able arn1 willing to take care 
of our own need~'· 

~-\ rclit'f committee was organiz2d at this meeting, with Hcv. Mr. 
Hnmi lton at the head, and a finance committee, composed of repre
sentcnive business men. After the immediate necessities of food and 
dothing had been provided for those who were rendered homeless, 
the lrnrned portions of the city were districted, and all the applicants 
from nny one district were assignrd to a woman who took charge of 
the relief for them, visiting the families and reporting to the central 
c·ommittee, who issued the orders. People prominent among the 
Prote.-fants, Catholics and Hebrews servec1 together upon this work, 
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the co-·operation of all being insured when tiO influential a bod.'- of 
men undertook the reli€f work with the sanction of the 1\fayor. There 
was no attempt made from any other source to provide for the neces
sities of the destitute. 

Three weeks later, when the flood worked its destruction in another 
part of the city, the work of the fire relief committee was still nn
iinished. Unity and expeditiousness in the new work to he done m:1s 
secured by the board of aldermen at once requesting the same group 
of people who had so successfully met the exigencies of the fire relief 
to continue in charge of the work needed to assist the sufferers from 
the flood. 'I1he work was conducted on a general plan the same as 
after the fire and with6ut any opposition or friction. Among the 
sufferers were a large number of the Hebrew population, and their 
societies rendered valuable service, co-operating with the committee 
All contributed what they were able to the success of the work, vd1ich 
was done, on the whole, as carefully and with as good discrimination 
as possibly could be expected where necessary to make use of in
vestigators who lacked special training. 

The fire and flood committee, in their ·work, ·were greatly assisted 
by the members of the "Charity uague," a society composed of 
ladies which attempted to do with volunteer workers the work usually 
conducted by charity organizations and sjmilar societies. From this 
there developed into active working order last spring the presl'llt 
Charity Organization Society. 

'Vhen the tornado occurred last July, prompt co-operation m:lS 

received from the papers in preventing a general appeal for fonds 
and letting it be known that all sufferers might make application at 
the office of the society. 'I1he destitution was comparatively s11rnll, 
and the agent of the society, in co-operation with the Re,-. ::Ur. 
Hamilton, looked personally after the few whom it was found HPCt~s
sary to assist. 

Last October, when for the second time in eighteen months the 
waters of the Passaic leaped over its banks, causing death and de
struction far beyond the first flood, there was found already org1rn
jzed a number of persons prepared to undertake the work of restora
tion. Five months of patient endeavor to show people the value of 
organized charity had not been spent in vain, and everyone set:·me<l 

1 

perfectly willing the Charity Organization Society should assunH-' 

the task. This it speedily set about, and the co-operation met with 
was as prompt and efficient as could be desfred. 
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As soon as it was realized that relief ·work was m:cessary, Ur . .l. C. 
McCoy, Secretary of the Charity Organization Society, and He\'. D. S. 
Hamilton called upon the .Mayor, who issued a statement placing the 
work of relief wholly in the care of the society. 

It may be suggestive to outline the several steps of the co-op(Ta
tion met with in this last emergency, this writer having been active 
in this, but not present during the relief work following the fire and 
first flood. The first movement toward successful co-operation i.rns 
when the chairman of the previous fire and flood relief committee m1d 
an officer in the Charity Organization Society joined forces. The second 
was when the official sanction of the mayor was obtained. After this 
the acts requiring co-operation followed in swift succession. -:\1:en 
and women known to have gained experience in other charitable 
work \Vere pressed into service. The police ,sent offtcers to assist in 
handling the crowds, and the Mayor furnished two detectives to aid 
in excluding rounders from those applying. The newspapers opened 
subscription lists, turning the funds over to the society. The co
operation of the Governor secured the use of the armory for housing 
and feeding the homeless, and the co-operation of the officers and 
members of the fifth regiment greatly assisted us in handling there 
a tumultuous crowd composed chiefly of excited and ignorant for
eigners. 

r_rhe co-operation of a corps of physicians and nurses from the 
hospital relieved much suffering and avoided the danger of an epi
demic. rrhc serving of meals and the handling of clothing purchased 
or donated, a disagreeable task at best, was made far less arduous hy 

the help of many good women. :Many mattresses ·were purchased, and 
some were donated by the merchants. One of the mills had a number 
of cots and mattresses, used during a strike, which they now loaned 
us. rrhe Public Service Corporation sent many more. The tele
phone company quickly installed a 'phone at our headquarters. The 
Public Service Corporation also turned over to us a number of their 
collectors, made idle by the flood, to assist us as investigators. The 
Secretary of the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children and 
the superintendent of a mission gave us their assistance. The X ew 
York Charity Organization Society and Association for Improring 
the Condition of the Poor generously responded to our request for 
trained investigators and sent three men. Best of all~ the people as 
a whole responded most generously to the appeal and contributed 
the necessary food, clothing and money. Benevolent societies~ 1ahor 
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organizations and churches sent contributions. rrhe Hebrews ap
pointed a special committee to assist in rnising funds. This com
mittee also hired a capable man to aid in .investigating cases among 
their own people. In fact the co-operation from all directions was 
both prompt and efficient. 

Ll point upon which co-operation mu: secured which seems to me 
worthy of special mention, because of its importance at such a time, 
was co-operation 11:ithin the society itself. When, as would naturally 
be th.~ case in a small society, the working force of two or three rxpe
rienced ·workers i.s increased to fifteen or twenty of little experience, 
there is a real d<mger that some of the committees, impatient and 
generous, may lrnYe a tendency to give from their department without 
thci necessary ord<'rs from headquarters. A remedy for which may he 
found in the selection of a capable chairnrnn. 

rrhe relief work began on Saturday morning. rrhe first twenty-four 
hours ·were spent in strenuous labor providing food and shelter. By 
S11rn1ny afternoon every committee nnd department had been formally 
organized and ·was in working order. A special finance committee 
undertook that part of the ·work. Tlw work of providing temporary 
relief in food and shelter was separated from that of the restoration 
of families in their homes and con bnued under the able direction of 
Dr. ~HcCoy, while i1westigation and the granting of all further rrlief 
was placed under the care of the agent of the society. 

The contrast behveen the use of t~ained ancl untrained investigators 
was brought out in a marked manner in onr experience. "'\Ve first 
attempted to u:;:e as i1westigators the collectors turned over to us by 
the gas company, all of whom were bright young men, desirous of 
helping as much as possible. Our difficulty came when the committee 
trie<l to <leci(le from the reports ·what rebef should be granted. In 
most cases the records were found irnH1equate either because of the 
inability of the investigators to ascertain the e::;sential facts or to 
record them. All this was changed upon the nrrirnl of men from 
Xew York accustomed to such work, ancl their senices were invaluable. 

'I1o sum up, Paterson has experienced in its emergent relief ·work 
a spontaneous co-operation both widespread and generous, the sup
port of those con11ucting thr work and a c·n1 dit to her citizens. 
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THE EDUCATW~)d .. VALUE OF PUBLIU CALAMITIES. 

::\Lf\. lJUUlI F. FOX. 

rrl1c title is such an alhuing one that l might spend the moming 

in discussing it. The best use I can make of my five minutes is to 
give a concrete illustration of the effect of the educational value of · 
an emergency. It is part of the history of the panic of 18!);3 ancl 
18D-±, when, in Bnyonne, a city of 18,0JO to 20,000, 8everal lrnndre<l 
workingmen mard1ed in a body to the city hall, where the council 
was in Se8Sion, and demand eel \VOrk: or food. rrhe COUllCi l became 
much alarmed, ancl concluded that the best thing to do was to 
temporize, ancl a call for a mass meeting was issued. In the 
interval the ·wise heads got together in the council anc1 evohecl 
what they thought was a beautiful scheme for the relief of tht:· poor 
and the political benefit of the council. A sum of money was to be 
placed in the hands of each councilman, who was to have the sole 
distribution of it among the poor in his ward. Tt <fol not seem to 
some of us that that -vvas meeting the question very wisely, so we 
went clown to the meeting and captured the council, and the result 
was that a citizens' relief association was formed, arnl the money was 
turned over to it, and \Ve immediately began that night after the 
meeting to receive applications for relief and to make our i1westiga
tions. We concluded that the first thing to do was to give food to 
everybody who seemed to he in need, and the next thing was to find 
some way of applying a work tc:-;t. We arrange<l the next cla:- that 
the work condition shouhl be applied. The result of the ·work test 
was that the GOO men who had marched to the city hall had (lwimlled 
clown to 200; then it got clown to 100 within a week. Still, WL' dicl 
find a great deal of distress. I remember that at the mass rnel'ting 
I asked about the condition of the labor market an<l whether there 
were any industrial problems to account for the trouble. L\.. local 
paper referred to .:\Ir. Fox as getting up and asking a lot of foolish 
questiom; and making a spectacle of himself. \Ve found after three 
months no occasion for any further emergency relief \vork. During 
our investigation \Ve found this-that the overseer of the poor -was 
carrying dead people on his books ancl had a private contract with 
a relative grocer, who gave him a special deal ancl the poor people 
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got short weight. \Ye found also his poor-list conhl be scaled down 
70 per cent. We found the whole' jndustrjal t;_ystcm jn Bayonne 
chaotjc. \V c fouml that the coal clocb and the oil company were 
keeping on their hooks about three times as many men as coulcl be 
regularly employPd. We found a ]nrgc class of unskilled and igno
rant laborers, who gained good wages by the day, but 'lvho were only 
averaging about three days a week, and the rest of the time they were 
idle, with nothjng to do to kill time, and we also found that the 
percentage of c1runkcnness in the city among that class was ab
normal. It seemed to me perfectly natural. rrhe way in 'lvhich we 

handled nncl solYed the question is this: We secured steady em
ployment for a certain number, found work for others in Pennsyl
nmja and cilsc\rlwre, and the whole jnclnstrj<ll condition was clrnnged. 
rrhe next step was tJw cstalJlishrnent of <l c1ntri ty orgnnization society, 
'.vi th thP order nncl system ·which that imp lies. 

J>HEPAlL\TION A:\D TO \YIL-\r_r EXTEXT. 

-'lH. \YILLL\}f l'O'l'Ti-i, m-;XEIL\L :-:ECJ:ETAltY, OTL\::\GE. 

Jh. PFe.r.;ir/en!. Ladies and G-cntlr'men-\\'hen Father Foy wrote to 
rne asbng me to say something thi:-: morning in regard to this sub
ject, he g:aw me a:-: my spf•cial topjc "What Onrngt~ Wonlcl Do jn the 
Presence of a Great Calamity." It \rnnl<l try to organize it:-<clf during 
the wholr of it:-: experience in snch a way that, if called upon to 
meet an emer_g'C'ncy, it would have the machinery ready, and lrnve 
it i:iO trainecl that it coulcl he called npon with safety. And this is 
what \Ye are trying to clo. :Father Foy suggested as the motto upon 
which wci mjght work "In time of peacr prepare for war." Not 
being a man of war myself, but rather n man of peace, <mcl having 
a :-:upremci contempt for that which nt this tirnr poses as "the 
strt>nuous Jife," I prefer to look at the matter a:-; one of C'Yolution, 
and not of rrrnlution. 

\Ye· are in clnnger jn four djfferent direc:tions-from flood, from 
:fire. from prstilrncr an<l from eommerc·jnl clerangement of one kind 
or anothrr. \Yhar we feel is necessary jn Orange is that we should 
h(' perfectly acquainted with thr topographical features of thr region, 
arnl k11m\· whrre n Aoo<l is going to toueh ns if it rf'<Whes n:-< at all; 
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lJe acquainted with the character of the buildings, to know whe:(e 
fir2 is likely to spread; know, also, the nature of the buildings, the 
manner in which they are constructed; know where pestilence is 
likely to be serious, because of the crowded conditions, or filthy or 
other\l'ise unsanitary surroundings; and know the relations between 
employer and ernploye, the character of the business of the city, 
how conducted; know who are likely to suffer, and how they can 
be relieved in case of commercial distress. All these things are 
matters which we should prepare for in our ordinary experience, 
and that is what we try to do. Another point which we are callecl 
upon to effect is to make our relations with the people of the city 
such that they will have conficlence in us and gladly support us; 
\Yith the charitable organizations such that we may co-operate freely 
ancl with complete conficlence and quickly; to have such relations 
established with the municipal government that it will give its assist
ance in case of great danger when we call upon it. We may have 
difficulties in ordinary experience in getting support from a munici
pality. but this is not likely to be the case in great emergencies, as 
ordinary tlifficulties are apt, in a great measure, to be removed in 
the presence of the feeling of a calamity. I have no remarkable 
specific to give you for a great calamity, no panacea which would 
co..-cr <lll sorts of tlangers, but merely wish to say to you that, if 
Orange, if confronted with such a calamity as that suggested, it 
woulcl hope to be prepared, through the ordinary experience through 
which it has gone, to meet the contingency. 

YALU E AND NECESSITY OF CO-OPEHAri1lON . 

. JOUN A. CPLLEX, SlJPEHlXTEXDENT CATHOLIC CHlLDitE:\''S 

AID ASSOCIATION. 

Jlr. Clwirman. Ladies and Gentlemen-It may seem, m view of 
the common sentiment that has brought us here together, that any 
plea of mine for co-operation among the private charity associa
tions of this State is but a needl€ss painting of the snow white and 
the sky blue. It is true much has been accomplished towards bridg
ing the Rnbieon, in the way of passive sympathy. My only reason 
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for obtruding the subject now is my anxiety to see this friern1ly regard 
materialize into an active force, systematized on a select basis. 

As free arn1 intelligent men and ·women, in the face of sun'L·ring 
want, ·we have a right to so co-onlinate the practical work of our 
societies as to produce the bt;st results; \VC have the right that L~wry 
class of workers has to associate forces for mutual benefit aml nmtnal 
resistance. 'l1he very keystone of social reform is based on rhis 
principle; it is the one approved lmhyark which any comm1mit>· has 
against existing evils. It is a right that lrns so vindicated its cbims 
to be considered a pmver for good that even such rigid and l~XtrL·me 

individualists as the late Herbert Spencer ]uwe been compellt·d to 

give it a reluctant benediction. Without this right that all citiZL'llS 
have to unite forces for better conditions, cornnrnnal life in this 
country would be an impossibility, until by some such npheay:t! as 
that in France at the time of the rernlution, it should rise am1 shake 
off its chains amid the~ ruins of society. \Yith it the process of :ucial 
readjustment rendered essential by the expansion of knowledgl, and 
population has been able to c1evclor on pl~aceful lines ·what onL· tlny 
promises to lead to a happy issue. 

\Ve have passed, thank Goel, from days of syllogism and peikmi
cal discussions to more rational vews. l~llucated men no longer 
limit their energies to their own little side-sho\\' worlds; nor do tlwy 
now bicker over commas and semicolons that happl~ned in thL' Bible 
thousands of years ago. We have got lwyonc1 all that. ~Iodern m,eds 
have rendered imperative modern methods, and 1rhat once was <1L·ci(1ed 
by the sword is now settled by common sense. 

Heviewing the upward stages in charity work which are culmi1rn
ting in such meetings as these, I am rernim1ed of the tnwl'ler \\·ho 
saw on the top of a neighboring mountain a great, <lark threakning 
figure of a man, which was increased by clom1s and mist to gigantic 
proportions, standing right on the only path to his home. There 
was no road around the mountain, so he gripped tight his stick ;rn<l 
mounted upwards, hut as he went near and nearer the figure grew 
small and smaller. Encouraged by the aspect he hastened fonnuc1 
and at last reached the summit to find the clouds had all rolled anc1 
the mist cleared aside revealing to his astonished sight the hek•n>fl 
form of his own brother, who had come to meet him. 

We, too, have been travelers at one time or other in our hi~tc,ry: 
we have st>en each other at a distance with the mist between ns. 
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magnifying the defects to threatening proportion, but as we· came 
nearer and examined step by step the methods, objects an<l scope of 
the great ·work that each was doing we were surprised in the end to 
find jt the counterpart of our own. And we are here to-day to dis
cuss in a friendly spirit how we can best help each other. I think 
this is a great victory won. There is no grander principle to 1vork 
for than the fraternity of charity, and every private relief organiza
tion in this State who has an intelligent appreciation of tlu~ situa
tion should make all possible effort to support a :firm championship 
of that principle which is as well worth fighting for as liberty is 
worth fighting for. rrhc bonds of fellowship, the community of 
interest and identity of aim are already established. What we now 
want is a systematic co-ordination of our actiYities. Procrastination 
means unnecessary waste, since we are already aware of the inade
quacy of isolated action to cope successfully with present concli
tions; we each know our own limitations and sec plainly where the 
advice, help and influence of a kindrecl society can be utilized. It 
is not enough to be brothers at heart, we must lend a helping hand. 
Independent effort, no matter how pure the motive or how tireless 
the energy, can never accomplish the same results as conjoint effort. 
Division in the ranks of any class 1vorking towanls a common end 
means weakness. The system of reciprocal inyestigation, the methods 
of administration, the limit and nature of relief should he modeled 
after an approved plan. In the face of so much misery, only the 
means of alleviating it should be considered, and ·an other petty 
differences should be forgotten, as the Samaritan forgot the antipa
thies that separated Samaria from J erusalern_, in the presence of the 
bruised and bleeding Jew that he found in the rocky gorge between 
J·erusalem and Jericho. I deprecate any system of charity that 
hedges its operations so closely arourn1 a form of belief as to preclude 
the practicability of intercommunication with other philanthropic 
movements. In the world of politics, economics, sociolog.'· ;-mc1 in
dustry the association of forces is being utilized without considera
tion of men's religious beliefs; and, as the field of charity, in a sense, 
is as neutral as any of these, I see no reason why our private chari
table organizations should not form amongst themselYes some work
able scheme for united and reciprocal endeavor by keeping in sight 
the practical truths in which all can agree, and holding the religious 
truths to where they rightfully belong. 

8 
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This is an age of combination. Around us on every side we see 
progress stamped with the union label, and few men can get outside 
their environment. We are but creatures of the social world we live 
jn, and must adapt ourselves to the conditions as they are, using 
the weapons that have proved most formidable in other spheres of 
operation. 

rrhe question of motive--and this seems to be the main difficulty 
ju co-ordination-should not confuse us. It is immaterial to the 
point at issue whether the motive be reljgious or selfish, as long as 
the encl is to uplift. Of course, I do not commend a charity that 
is not based on proper motiyes; I am only claiming that all the 
heterogeneous elements should be co-ordinated and made to move sys
tematicall>· and intelligently towards one end, that a greater good 
ma v resnl t. 
~ 011· is the opportune time to formulate a course of action. Such 

a meeting as this would fail in one of its most essential duties if 
the Yarious delegates were to return to their respective societies and 
onl>· report that their sympathy and respect for other kindred asso
ciations were increased. While aware of the benefit of passive sym
pathy, I think an active sympathy of more utility; and it is now 
within the proyince of this meeting to resolve their well wishes into 
some scheme of helpful actjon. rrhus, by taking a firm stand, which 
as freemen we should take, on the question of co-ordination and 
harmony in charity work, we are acting in the best possible way to 
secure a real good. To defend a sacred principle and create a brother
hood of charit:r is a glowing prospect which demands any sacrifice. 

The associated bureaus and the organjzed aid associations are 
blazing the track for the co-ordination I am advocating, and already, 
b~· the broadness of their ·dews, their fairness and neutrality, they 
are stealing the confidence and admiration of all relief agencies and 
loosening the tightness that holds charity so close to partisan camps. 
In X e1Y York it has manifested its worth by drawing within itself 
Protestant, Catholic and Jew, whose representatives are now mem
bers of eYer:· district committee in the city. By this system a great 
econom:· of energy has been effected and a waste of charity checked, 
whjle the apportioning of effort to its rightful place and the asso
ciating of all beliefs in a common cause is fast eliminating intolerance 
and producing a species of shoulder to shoulder work that is very 
enconragjng. This jn itself is a liYe argument showing the possibility 
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of co-operation among all charitable societies, ·while the strictest 
religious autonomy of each can be preserved. 

X ow, as a preliminary, it seems to me that all private relief agencies 
in this State should register their willingness to draw nearer to each 
other by affiliating with the organized aid societies, so as to come 
abreast of the system obtaining in New York. Concurrently, it 
might be possible to introduce a sort of alliance between each society 
on the club plan, whereby the superintendents or other delegates 
might meet to discuss their methods, experiences, failures and dis
coveries. A report of each meeting might be submitted to the boards 
governing their respective organizations for suggestion and advice. 
rl1 his ·would be sufficient for a beginning; other developments for 
tmmrnl help would grow out of this. 

In mitigation, I may plead that I was tempted because of my 
contlc11:.'nce in the tolerance and friendliness of this meeting, which 
l 1w·koned would look kindly on the subject. 

:\EWARK'S SYSrrEl\I OF PRIVATE CHARITIES. 

::.\IlL A. \V. J\I'DOUGALL, GERERAI, SECRETARY, NEWAltK. 

"Xi:,1nuk has a splendid group of charities, commensurate with her 
size <.mc1 importance. Her individual charities will compare favor
ably \\~ith those of any of our (American) cities. The largest and 
most influential society of the city recently celebrated its one hun
flredth anniversary. Another society has a record covering more 
thnn fifty :·rears of constant usc>fulncss. A number of important 
charitie:-- date back twenty-five years and more. rrhe Bureau of 
Associated Charities \Vas organized hventy-one years ago. rrhere are 
in ;l}J aliont forty-fin' organizations doing charitable work. 

Tht·se ma:~ be classified as follows: (1) Child-saving institutions 
arn1 sneieties; ( 2) care for the aged and infirm; ( 3) care for the 
sie:k-hospitals, a home for incurables, and care for the sick poor in 
thf'ir own homes; ( 4) material relief to the poor in their homes; 
( 5 ) UHe for the unemployed and homeless, in exchange for work; 
( G) employment agencies for women with families, including in
dustrial training and material relief in return for work; ( 7) rescue 
work. for both men and women, including three refuges for way-
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ward women and girls; ( 8) agcncll's for promoting thrift: ( ~) 
fresh-air work; ( 10 agencies along social and recreational lines; 
(11) the Bureau of Associated Charities, whic11 is an agenc>· for 
systematizing charity, for filling in the gaps in the system of prin1te 
charities~ for bringing about co-operation bet1yeen all charities. pub
lic and private, and for promoting personal service tCF the p1ior by 
means of friendly visiting. 

rrhere are eight institutions for children, three day nurseri1',.:. nvo 
children's aid societies, seven hospitals, iin~ homes for the aged. two 
industrial homes for homeless men, and three rescue horn1·:-: for 
women. 

Care of the Sick.-Thc work of the city in caring for the :--:i1J\: is 
supplemented by private charity. 'l1herc an', as has been said. s~n~n 
hospitals in Xewark. The babies' hospital conducts a milk dis
pensary-work for sick poor children which the city 111oulc1 n1Jt have 
done, is not as yet prepared to do, and possibly cannot affonl tn do. 

The home for incurables is maintained hy the Young \\'r)m•:n's 
Christian j __ ssocia tion. 

Newark has a system of Jistrict physicians, to whom the 1lh'1lical 
care of the poor is almost universally ldt, hoth hy charitable soci1.:ties 
and by the doctors. Y" cry little gratuitous work for the poor j,.: 11one 
by the practicing physicians of this city. 

Private charity has attempted nothing in the way of caring for 
those afflicted witTi contagious diseases. rrhe city is building. for 
this purpose, a small annex to the city hospital; and the count>· of 
Essex has purchased land, on ·which it designs to cred a large county 
hospital for contagious diseases. 

The trained nursing of the sick poor in their homes is supplied 
exclusively by private charity, which has kept one nurse employed 
for one year. rrhree of the hospitals have training-schools for nurses, 
and an effort is making to induce them to co-operate in this 1rnrk 
by undertaking district nursing as a part of the practical cnrriculum 
of their undergraduates. 

No provision has yet been made for supplying special sick diet to 
convalescents, although this is obviously constructive work, a means 
of bringing the dependent to the point where they will be ph>·sically 
able to care for themselves. 

Care of the Aged and Infirm.-Private charity cares for the old 
and the infirm, along church lines or ·Iines of nationalit:·. ::\ emuk 
has a Baptist home for the aged; its little sisters of the poor. for 
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Roman Catholics; the Krueger Home, largely for Germans; and a 
home for respectable agecl women. rrhe city almshouse receives 
nondescript old persons. 

('are for the 11 om eless Cne11iployecl.-ri1here are hvo private chari
ta hl(• institutions for furnishing lodging and food to unemployed, 
110meless men; both of ·which owe their inception to the desire to do 
religious work. One of these tendered its plant to the municipality, 
'IY hi d1 declined to accept it. 

Industrial Relief.-Priyatc charity has made no provision for giving 
rel it·f \rnrk to the mwmployecl head, or to the working members, of 
a <k~titute family. 

Tit.-:1·ue 1Vork.-Xcwark has two institutions for homeless men, on 
a rni~:-:ionary basis: arnl two for rescue work with women and girls. 
Th(':'\' arc mentioned, 1)etause they are well organized and supply 
thC'ir lieneficiaries with a home. 

('ft i!d-saving.-Besides the eight institutions for children, and the 
tlrnT ,}a~" nurseries (two of which are connected \vi th two of the 
in:-:titntions to ·which allusion has just been made), there are two 
chi1drc·n ·s aid societies (which are also societies for the prevention 
of nn2lt.\" to chil(lren), one Catholic ancl one non-Catholic, both of 
which clo placing-out work. ri1here is also a home for crippled chil
cln·n, a medical institution, maintained by private benevolence. 

Delinquent children arc splendidly cared for by the probation 
officers of the county and by the juvenile court. rrhe city main
tains an institution, the Xewark City Homf', at Verona, for boys 
and girls: it is a part of the educational system, children being 
committed to it by the chief attendance officer of the board of educa
tion: and the truancy officers of this board follow up truant children. 
Ro~·s ·who arc incorrigihle may be sent to the State Home for Boys, 
at .fomesburg. All of this \Vork is in charge of county ancl municipal 
officials. 

All that can be clone, in the case of defective children, is to sen<l. 
epileptics to Skillman and the feeble-minded to Vineland. 

X ewark has a club for boys. 
Fresh-air Work.-Fresh-air work is carried on by the female chari

table society, and hy the societies of Christian Endeavor. 
Jfoterial Relief.-l\faterial relief is given by the female charitable 

society, the St. Yincent de Paul Society, the Hebrew benevolent and 
orph1rn as.vlum societies, and by a number of other organizations, 
s11ch ns the King's Daughters, the Epworth League, &c., &c. 
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Let us now inquire how far do these charities cover the fieJ.i tu 
be occupied and to what extent have they been co-ordinated with 
each other, as integral parts of a complete and harmonious whok '.-' 

( 1) There is, in their organization and management, as re la tell 
to each other, a lack of system. 

(2) Over-generous provision is made for some of the needy~ w]J ile 
others, whom it is of still greater importance to assist, are left entirdy 
unprovided for. 

( 3) Our public and private charities are deficient in co-ordinatio11. 
Each of them is inclined to view its special work as separate aml 
individual, with fixed, unchangeable boundaries. 

( 4) No step has yet been taken to reduce their financial snppurt 
to a system. Meritorious charities, doing ·work of the first importan<:l!, 
are hampered for want of funds, while superfluous charities are freely 
and generously supported, because they are shrewd enough to employ 
plausible collectors and circulate attractive literature. 

r:rhe people of Newark do not yet realize that the statement that 
"investigation is not a matLer of choice, but a moral responsihilit:r," 
applies not only to the beggar on the street, but with equal force to 
charitable organizations-to the receiver of alms and to the giwr by 

proxy, alike. 'l1he Krnidance of waste in financing prirnte charity 
is a topic that might profitably occupy one entire session of t11is 
Conference. Business men are parties to methods of charitalJle L'X

penditure, which they would not countenance in the management <JI 
their o-wn affairs. 

The Bureau of Associated Charities has proposed the creatinn of 
a "charities endorsement committee," composed of representatives of 
mercantile and professional organizations, to pass upon all ch<Fitil1

:' 

asking for contributions, and to insist upon certain accepted standard:-; 
of worthiness to solicit them from the public. 

( 5) Our charities arc not sufficiently mobilized, ready for in:-:rnnt 
action. They are not quick to meet a need-to grasp the situation, 
and fit the aid to the need. It is too often necessary to fit the nel·cl 
to the aid, the aid being of a fixed, unchangeable kind. The tcn1l,,111"r 
of charity so managed is to encourage the growth of a class of clmrni<.; 
beneficiaries, rather than to make them independent of aid. 

(6) rrhere are gaps in the system. Newark has no proYision for 
aiding resident married men by giying them employment, althnmth 
it has two large homes for tramps, and innumerable lodging-lF>lFCS. 
It has no adequate s~'stcm of nursing the sick poor. 
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Our charity has not yet come to realize that it must consciously 
and intelligently provide whatever is necessary to put the poor on 
their own feet. We do not give enough relief. Relief is given piece
meal, without sufficient discrimination. Its amount depends too 
much on the chance that someone else will supplem€Ilt it, without 
perceiving the relation of relief to constructive or destructive charity. 
R.elief in Newark is not adequate. 

I have not touched the problem of tuberculo.sis on its relief side. 
(7) The charities of Newark are defective and ineffective, by rea

son of their dependence upon volunteer service, and the lack of 
trained workers. 

The following remedies are suggested for the faults discovered 
and pointed out: 

Open discussion, such as we have inaugurated in our Newark 
conferences of charities, is valuable as a corrective. Get the incon
sistencies and crudities of charitable work out in the open; contrast 
them with better ways, and I have faith that change will come. 
Such discussion will be fruitless, however, if it is purely theoretical, 
and fails to show that crude and careless charity promotes actual 
1rnman suffering. 

Our interest in systematic charity is not because it is "up-to-date,'' 
but because it will lessen the sum of human wretchedness and misery, 
develop self-reliance and independence of character, and save the 
children, instead of wasting them, so to speak. The true end and 
aim of organized charity is to make the great heart of the ·world 
really effective in raising the unfortunate to a higher plane of 
living. 

DISCUSSION. 

CO-OPERATIYE IVORK IN THE ORANGES. 

J\Ir. Bleecker Van Wagenen-I am very glad, J\fr.· Chairman, that 
I have not an hour. I think that the Alpha and Omega-the begin
ning and the end of organized charity is dutiful co-operation. The 
functions of charity organizations are many; some of these are very 
important; some of them very absorbing, and, at certain times .. re
quiring the utmost attention. I think that the fact of dutiful co
operation as the central basis of a charity organizatfon society should 
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never be lost sight of. rnie co-operation to ·which I refer docs not 
mean simpl~· getting that and that society organization, church or 
institution to work in accord with others and with the organization 
societ:·; it is something which includes that, but it goes further and 
includes getting the co-operation of individuals throughout the whole 
comnrnnity in which you work and to which your influence extends. 
rrhere is a nu:,t amount of latent kindnes::-;, charity, good feeling which 
it is the business of the charity organization society to stimulate and 
bring out arnl make effective. It seems to me that \Ve need always 
to try from the beginning to the end to infuse that charity into all 
the organizations and then to seek for active co-operation in all 
work in our community. 

l\Ir. \Vilson-I think the best thing to say is Jersey City; that's all. 
We foel in Jersey City that we han~ not enough of the charity spirit; 
that there is too little to appeal to there for some reason, and that 
there is no \Ya~· by which the hearts of the people can be reached. I 
think the 1Jetter example set by some members of that county who are 
on the social surface 'rill have its effect on Jersey City. 'That is the 
hopeful situation just now. f_l

1here is always big work there for a 
charity organization society. 

rrhe X ewark society has amended its constitution so that relief 
can be given by the bureau of charities. It seems to me that the 
examples of Orange and the example of Xewark, for instance, are 
worth follo"·ing. ::\fake the charity organization society fill a double 
function-of the work done by the society proper and a relief-giving 
societ,\· as 1rell. The overseer of th•2 poor of Jersey City handles the 
relief problem, and here it is more difficult to handle than in Ho
boken, a tmn1 about the third in size of Jersey City. There the 
relid-giyjng is more or less hap-hazard, and there are more or less 
instances of acting under difficulties. While we must give with a 
degree of discrimination, yet it seems to me thst the charity organi
zation i.s the only place for it, and it would certainly relieve the 
minds of the workers there if we could feel that we had something 
to turn to as a last resort when the overseer of the poor failed to bring 
the proper relief to a particular case of distress. In my work I have 
felt that more than anything else. 
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A VOICE FHO:JI SALEM. 

ron motion, the paper \V<lS read by title, and ordered to Jie pub
lish(•d in the procec:~clings. I 

From the character of the founders of Salem, and her slow and 
quiet growth for many years, there appeared to have been no neces
sitv for organized efforts for the poor, outside of the several religious 
societies, which, from time to time, were formed, and the public 
prori:-ion. until 1817, when, in answer to a felt want, the Female 
Benernlrnt Societ." had its beginning. The obnoxious prefix "female" 
ha:-: (1ro11pc<1 into frwcuous desiwtude, hut, under the name of the 
Be1wrnknt Society, the organization continues its ministry, one gener
ahcm after another falling into line as givers and workers. 

In 18.58, the year Salem \Yns incorporated as a city, the Wood and 
Coa I Fund was inaugurated. The Society for Organizing Charity 
follom·c1 in 1881. rrh2n the .~ ccdlework Guild, and the latest is the 
Snnshinc Society of 190.2-all in the hands of the women of Salem. 

Tl1ese are our private charities, that soothe and bless, to which 
tlw l <1me and the blind, the aged and the children, the sick, the 
he 1 p less and the afflicted have made their appeals, and not in vain, 
en·r since they were organized . 

..:\ m1 so, in Salem, there are strong arms for the weak and :friendly 
hands to the :friendless. rrhe world is wide. Salem is small. Our 
labors ma~· he as nothing compared with larger endeavors elsewhere, 
but they han', with the blessing of our Heavenly Father, literally 
giYen feet to the lame, sight to the blind, comfort and aid to those 
who needed help. 

E,~eryonc assisted has not reformed, nor become self-supporting, 
but some have. Many worthy families in our midst, who, for years, 
han' been a blessing to the community, received their first lift out 
of thE· hard places in their lives through one or more of these 
sociefr,s. \Ve verily believe that 

Others shall 
Take patience, labor, to their hearts and hands, 
From our hands, and our hearts. and our brave cheer.* 

* Ad11pted from J\Irs. Browning. 
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THE VINCESTIAK METHOD. 

JOHN J. MULVANEY, ESQ., JERSEY CITY. 

One striking feature of philanthropic work is that, no matter \1·hat 
the individual motive may be behind it, in its practical operation it 
follows lines which have come to be matters of settled, determined 
policy. Whether the relief given be emergent or continued, whether 
it has for its primary object the giving of immediate aid or the ulti
mate uplift of conditions, whether it has to do with infants or 1:rith 
adults, whether with defectives or with normally-developed indiYid
uals, whether it is undertaken from an economic or from a religious 
motive, whether it is administered scientifically or in a dilletante 
spirit-all of us work along the lines of these settled policies. 

It is true, that some differences of opinion exist with regard to 

certain of these policies, and I propose to concern myself with two 
of them: First, because they are unsettled in some minds: and 
second, because they are striking features of the work of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. 

Leaving aside for a moment the religious aspect of the case. I 
think it is now admitted that the last word on the subject has heen 
spoken by Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago (whose published opinions, 
by the way, have the happy faculty of being the last word, whenever 
they are published). In her book, "Democracy and Social Ethics,'' 
she emphasizes in almost every chapter the lack of the democratic 
spirit in philanthropic work, and to that lack she attributes the fail
ure of many good schemes. 

In St. Vincent de Paul work, this democratic spirit springs into 
existence from two sources. One is the motive of the organizarinn 
of the society. The other is the character of its membership. 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society is one of the results of the so
called N ea-Catholic movement, in France, in the early part of tbe 
last century. It was organized by students of the universit» of Paris, 
of whom Frederic Ozanam was the most enthusiastic in this particu
lar work. The story is that, in a philosophic discussion in the uni
versity one day, Ozanam, who had the religious spirit strongly de
veloped within him, was taunted by a fellow-student who was a 
materialist, with the alleged fact that no religion has shown it<:e1f to 
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be an active force in the betterment of matcrjal worldly conditions, 
and ihat, admitting that religion, as such, has to do with super
natural affairs, that progress in supernatural affairs ought neverthe
less to result in the betterment of the material conditions surrounding 
those whose spiritual nature it is sought to improve. At that time 
there was no organized movement, outside the clerics, for the relief 
of the poor, and Ozanam, brooding over this taunt, was moYed to the 
organization of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. 

The basis of this society is not primarily the relief of the poor, 
but the spiritual improvement of its members; and, as a means to 
that end, the performance of what the church calls the corporal ,,~orks 
of mercy, including the relief of the poor. 

Part of the religious spirit is, and of necessity must be, the belief 
that all men, under God, are equal before him. Ro matter what the 
condition of life, no matter what the intellectual or spiritual de
velopment may be, the truth remains, to the honestly devout mind, 
that all are equal before Goel. Hence, the true Vincentian look:.; not 
upon wealth as an advantage, or poverty as a disadvantage, nor upon 
quick mental attributes as conferring favor upon their possessors, 
nor tbeir lack as handicaps. In rdieYing his poor, in visiting his 
families or his convicts, he does so as treating with equals. This 
does not pvevent him from seeing the conditions surrounding bis 
unfortunates which demand correction, hut it docs prevent him from 
feeling that he personally is in the last resort superior, in any 1rny, 
to t4,ose who receive his bounty. 

':t1he second source from which this spirit of democracy springs, is 
the character of the membership of the society. \Vhile every male 
member of the church is eligible to active membership in the society 
(and fern ales to auxiliary membership in it), and while the member
ship is drawn from all ranks of society and from all trades and pro
fessions, the vast bulk of the membership is made np of the poorer 
and middle classes-using those terms in their cornmonl.1· aceepted 
signification. In the county of Hudson, out of a total membership 
of 293, ninety per cent. arc laborers and mechanics. 

T'he meetings of the parish conforences are held weekly. The 
families cared for are visited every \reek, by at least two members in 
association-the members not being permitted to visit alone. The 
county institutions are visited every week. No person in receipt of 
relief from the society or its conferences js rC'qnircd to report an,1·
where hut at his or her own home, and the mem hem of the societ,1~ 
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go for these n'port:-:. \Yithin m>· mn1 knowledge, a mechanic had on 
his visiting list a family living next door to himself, in the same 
character of apartment-house, furnished almost as well as his own. 
I know one case_, in ·which a member of a conference having through 
sickness lost his position, and having, after long inability to obtain 
another position, ])ecome destitute, applied to his own conference for 
relief. I k1mw of young men whose families in their childhood were 
on the relief roll, who in their growing years became themselves pros
perous, and ·who joined t1w society, and are zealous members. 

Heports of visits to tlw families are made at the weekly meetings. 
It is forhi<1clen that the names of any familirs be mentioned to any 
person not a mem hrr of tht~ confcrmce on whose roll the family 
may be. 

\rhen the 11·cek1>· reports arc made, and discussions as to kind and 
quantity of relief arc had, if there is not unanimity of opinion 
amongst the members, the matter is decided, not by a vote of the 
members of the conference ("rnting being forbidden by the rules), 
hut hy reference to the council of the conference, which is composed 
of the president, vice president, secrrtary, tremmrer and spiritual 
director. They deal with unsettle(l questions in the abstract, and 
their (1ecisions are finaJ. 

We have thm: settled, to our own satisfaction, the question which 
for a long time has agitated philanthropists, ·whether more substantial 
arn1 far-reaching results are obtained through the clistribution of 
relief by individuals in (practically) the same social stratum as 
those who are reljeved. It may be that it is because of the combina
tion of the religious with the humanitarian spirit that we succeed. 
It is~ however, a fact, that we han' found in everyday practice that 
the laborer and mechanic knows almost jntuitively what relief is 
best for his poor neigh hors. 

THE \YOHI\: IX ATLAN'l1IC CITY. 

A. ::\I. HESTON, ATLA~TIC CT'l'Y. 

Jlr. Pres1:dent, Ladies anrl Gentlrnum--It is a matter of regret to 
me that my name is on the program, as I am not jn the habit of 
making even short talks, and did not prrpcue myself ·with a paper, 
and fnrthcrmorr. T am rnther a Hovice in this elrnritabk work. \Ve 
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have• lwre jn "'\tlnntie City a c:olon•c1 populabon. \Ye lrnn' about 700 
hotels <lll(1 boarrling-JrnusPs. \V{: Jmn~ no c:harjtahlc organirntion. 
\Ve have a colored home supported largely by cjtizens. The prcsl~nt 
winter here lrns lK·en a sen:rc• one, ancl ·within a :kw weeks tlH·n· was 
organized a :-;oup soc·idy. I \ms not identified '.rith it at <111, lmt I 
fourn l it Jnrge'Jy patron izecl by colored pcopJ c:. At the same time 
there is a ]argl' dcnwnt of white peoplc-mcclrnnic::-:-here, '.d10, on 
account of tlw scn~r<' winter, c:011 ld not \rolk, EIH1 it occurred to me 
something shoul(l JJe clone for the whit<' farnilies, as they (lid not 
care to go to ihc soup socjety, as the c:olorecl people were monopolizing 
the soup-house. \Ye~ som1 got a funcl of $:mo, and it i:-: no"· incn.·asing 
every 1lay. The grn::stion then came up as to how WC' :-:honlrl Mkr 
thi:-; relief-whether we shouhl gin· the cash, or hny thl· :-:upplies for 
them, :-:nd1 aR clothes, shoes, foocl, &e. \Ye c:onclncled to make per
sonal calls at the homes. I took two c1ay:-: of my time to dcrntc to 
that subject. I called npon ninety-eight families, ancl noted down 
exact conditions: nurnhcr of chil{lren--jn some families were ten 
children and in others a smaller mtmher-sonw of them "~]thout 

shoes, some tmffcri11g for clothing. \re lrn,·e been ahk to gi,~,. relief 
to these poor vvhitc families, who scerncc1 to lie above going to the 
:mup-honse for relid. \V c found the po] iticians m•re using the soup
house for political purpos(;:-;, and when they fourn1 I \ms engaged 
in making prin1te collection:-; of mmiey they c:anw to me and sug
gested a co-operation wjth their movement. I said no, because the 
poor white families lvho \Vere really in need wonld prohal>l.\· he the 
sufferers. 

·we have never suffered here as we hav(' this winter. 
Yon ha n~ my hearty thanks for your meeting with us for the first 

time, arn1 I hope you have enjoyed your stay here. As it involved 
upon me to select a place of meeting, I hesitated whether this hotel, 
being somewhat removed from the im;titutions, would bt> largely 
attended. I knew you would fincl no better hotel, and I understand 
yon have enjoyed your stay, and I want you to come again next 
year. 

Hev. F. A. Foy-\Vc appreciate 'Jf r. Heston's cordial words. We 
cannot fail to realize that Atlantic City has tronhles of its own, and 
regret that the medicine which seems to give good results elsewhere 
is not applicable here. I am almost attempted to suggest a remedy 
on the subject, one in regard to the colored population. Possibl.'· it 
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is chicken soup they furnish. The remedy, of course, would be to 
furnish some other kind of soup. ~\s to the political aspect, that 
is more difficult to solYe, except, in some way or other, you get the 
politicians in the soup. 

:K o-w it becomes my duty to turn the Conference over to the chil
dren. rrhis is children's day, and will be the childre11's for the rest 
of the program. The first paper will be on wrhe Catholic Children's 
~~icl Society," by :F'atlwr -:\Ioran. 

Re\'. T'hos. J. ::\foran, Arlington--It seems strange to me to hear 
Father Foy giving the Conference oYer to the children. Generally, 
·when there are children involved, he is giYing them over to me. My 
position among the rc~ycrencl clergy is peculiar from a social stand
point. The character of my calling should suggest delight at meet
ing a brother priest, lrnt the fact is, I have no greater trial. As 
soon as I see one coming my way I get ready to be "touched," and 
the more friendly the greeting, the surer I am that he has designs 
on me. A good, jovial "How are you, Father Moran?" is always 
the preface to an application for a place in the institution at Arling
ton for a boy. I'm so usecl to this now that I generally anticipate the 
demand by giYing my salutation the form: "How old is the boy?" 

Of course it is my duty to accept all youngsters answering the re
quirements for entry into the institution, but ·with the house always 
crowded there is not much pleasure in receiving applications. Then 
again. some priests arc~ worse than others, because I meet them 
oftener. In this class is Father Foy. He knows how I fumed and 
rngec1 at him for years, for we never met that he had not a "worthy 
case-one that had to lJe looked after right away." 

I'm coming to the organization of the Catholic Children's Aid 
~~ssociation of Kew ,Jersey. now. One night I called on him and 
found the good man especially delighted at my appearance. He 
was not only glad to see me, but backed up the assertion with the 
assurance that he 'Was gladder to see me than he would be to see any
one else in the world. I met the demonstration wjth the usual cool
nz\ss am1 mi irnp1ir.1· as to the age of the boy. "Boy," he said, "why it's 
not a bo.1·, lrnt hoys: ten of them. rrhe Sisters in the orphan asylum 
clown herl' are o\·ercrowcled. Yon'Jl lrnn~ to relieve them." I said 
about half of what 1 frH, arnl frjghte11ec1 the lifo out of him at that. 
He started in to ap]lC·ase me., 1Yith comp1imcnts, and, I think, even 
offered me a cigar. \\'hen I mis qniekc1 c101rn, he suggested the 
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ado1ni01J of a placing-out system to relieve the institutions and im
prc1\~e my temper. We began planning forthwith, and to Father 
Foy's solicitude for the ten boys, who had outgrown the orphan 
asylum. and his interest in my peace of mind may be credited the 
formation of the Catholic Children's Aid Association. 

THE CATHOLIC CHILDREX'S AID ASSOCINl1ION OF 
NEW JERSEY. 

REV. THOMAS J. MORAN. 

Jfr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlernen-In speaking of the Catholic 
Children's Aid Association of New Jersey, defining its purpose and 
co11.-idering its methods, it may not be amiss to recall that for a 
] OD£: time the system of placing children out in homes received little 
enc·i:1nragement from Catholic quarters. 

The conservative spirit of the old church, the undeniable success 
of h1T orphanages under existing circumstances, and the sad results 
of occ<1sional attempts to better the condition of a child by delivering 
it into the hands of a stranger, fought off this advance in child
sa11ing. 

:\or do I doubt that with the State working along the same lines 
as the church, and with a zeal equal to hers, this more successful 
form of benefiting the destitute little ones would not have been 
thougfo of for years. The need 1vould scarcely have been felt, and 
1vhere necessity is not, there neither is invention. 

The placing-out system fo the result of an uprfoing against an 
e~i;;,ting evil, rather than a development from salutary conditions. 
The origin and purpose of the N cw .Tersey State Board of Children's 
(~uarclians bears me out in this assertion. rrhe zeal of its founders 
m:1s quickened entirely hy the dreadful conditions that existed in 
the children's ·wards of county almshouses. Private orphanages re
cei-red no reproach, because a \Yell-conducted institution seemed then 
the aeme of success in the work of chilc1-r::a11i11g. The chfficulty was 
not in the system, but in the impossibility of properly pursuing it. 
Competency for the work demanded charity, but charity was not to 
b€ expected in the wardheeler and petty politician, at whose mercy 
the State, of necessity, had to place its destitute wards. 

Of course, we now see the advantages of family surr01111dings over 
t1w mechanical routine of institutional life. But this gradually 
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dawnecl on US through stucly ancl experience. rrhe absolute ,..\H_·c·et-iS 
of the placing-out system is a surprise, even to its early an1ent ;1<lvo
cates ancl supporters. 

Beginning its work only last year, the Catholic Chilc1ren·s _.\id 
Association of New J<:'rsey found encouragement in the snc·l·ess. and 
direction in the methods, of the State Board of Children's Guan1ians. 
Of course, it assumed greater responsibilities than the State Board, 
for its charter bespeaks plans for both the protection of chiklr(•11 and 
the prosecution of their oppressors. _._H the same time, the trans
ferring of children from institutions to the joys of family lift. con
stitutes its principal work. 

It may be well here to point out that while both organization:..: are 
one in purpose and rnetholl, there it neither rivalry nor antagonism 
between them. Their sp1wrcs arc different, with ·work cnoug:h to 
keep both busy. 

Until a child has actually reached the almshouse it doe:-: not 
become a subject of the State boarcrs care. The association. on the 
other hand, finds its wards in the rnrious orphan as.dums in the 
diocese, and with thirteen such institutions, harboring at 1l'<1st two 
thousand (2,000) children, the necessit~· for such a soe_·idy rnust be 
apparent. 

The purpose of the Catholic Chilc1n'n\; Aid Association ],;; three
fold-the betterment of the child; tlw relief of the institution. and 
the moral elevation of relatives. 

It is now settled beyond question that no institution. no hlrntter 
how ·well conducted, can take the place of home in forming the 
character of a child. The family is God's method of re1H'ing the 
child, while the institution is, at best, but a human makeshift. I am 
assuming, of course, that both child and home are normal. The 
good child loses individuality in al1 institution, and takes on those 
habits of dependency on the direction of others that too oftvn mar 
its after life. My experience as direl'tor of the Catholic Prott·ctory 
at Arlington has been that the boy who giTes the least trouble in 
the institution is the one whose future is least secure in the "·orld. 
Everything has come his way. He knows nothing of life·s struggles 
and the difficulty of providing. To obey is his only rule, and this 
is easily observed, since he is not otherwise inclined. The re.;;nlt is 
that he looks to the world for the same kind treatment-in fact. he 
thinks that it owes him a hving-1rnu, unless he fall into good, strong 
hands he becomes a dependent. 
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In contrast to him is the ~wayward follow to whom the institution 
will ever be a necessity, and in ~whose mnnagement the mild disci
pline of the family can do little. Institution rules harass him, but 
in time he learns their need, and then passes from submitting to the 
control of others to that state of self-control 1vhich is the making of 
every man. Lean~ him in the institution until his character is form.eel 
and the world has no clanger which he dare not face. Such a boy 
needs neither the service nor support of the association. 

Our subjects, then, are principally those innocent little ones who 
have had the advantages of good moral and religious training under 
the Sisters in orphan asylums. Apart from the blessing of brighten
ing their lives by the affection of foster parents, there is the neces
sity of relieving the institutions. When we began the work eYery 
orphanage was ovcrcrowclecl. Pitiful cases 1vere daily turned away 
for lack of room, and places were made for those accepted only by 
giving the older children to doubtful applicants, whom the Sisters 
could not spare the time to investigate. 

Some of these children were without relatives, though a goodly 
number ha<l a father or mother, an uncle or aunt who could well 
care for them, but whose natural meanness vvas encouraged by the 
lax system of institutions in assuming charge of the children. This 
is an abuse that our system promises to wholly eradicate. 

Passing from the purpose of the Catholic Children's Aid Associa
tion to its methods, there is little to say other than that we pursue 
the well established course of the State Board of Children's Guardians. 
Every home is thoroughly investigated, testimonials are demanded 
and supervision follows the settlement of the child. Our work is 
lightened greatly by the character and training of our wards. While, 
the State board must do the best it can with all kinds and classes,, 
we select the children from institutions where they have been under 
good discipline and instruction. :For this reason satisfaction is 
given from beginning, transfers are never necessary, and even much 
of the supervision work is obviated by the pride people take in bring
ing the children to the superintendent at his office. 

I regret that the placing-out phase of our work has taken up so 
much time, for just as interesting is that which deals with the pro
tection of children from inhuman parents and guardians. Onr 
superintendent is well known in the courts of X ewark, and scarcely 
a day passes that he does not defend some helpless little one anc1 
prosecute its oppressors. 

9 
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The association has only entered on its work, and the good that it 
is capable of doing is not yet fully realized. Support, howewr, for 
its present needs is not wanting, as the :financial advantages are even 
as evident as the charitable. 

The burden of keeping orphans in the asylum falls on the parishes 
from which they come. Occasionally relatives pay, but ge1wrally 
they drop out of sight once the child is settled, appearing only when 
the vrnrk of rearing and educating has been completed. To overcome 
this evil a maintenance voucher is signed, and, in case of default, 
the child falls to the guardianship of the association. With placing 
the a ban cloned and the a bsol u tel y friendless out in homes, and re
turning those whom relati1~es could well support, we are en:•n now 
saving the parishes well on to $600 per month. 

Jn every way the Catholic Children's ~~id Association is a blessing 
-a blessing to the children, a blessing to the church and a blessing 
to society. 

Rev. Father Foy-I might express the hope that the Conference 
does not think that too much prominence has been given to the 
Catholic church, along the line of charities and corrections, in mak
ing contributions to the work uf this Conference. 

CO-ORDINATION OF STATE WORK AND PRIVATE 
CHARITIES IX CHILD-CARING. 

::\IRS. E. E. WILLLUISO~. 

In my capacity as worker I might say that in a few words that 
the co-operation which has been given by the Catholic church in our 
work will be a great value. We of the Children's State Board of 
Guardians felt the necessity, even before it was appointed as a State 
board, of the co-operation of the private children's guardian societies 
:and relief societies of the C. 0. S. organizations of the State. I 
may say now in passing that I do not think that there is an organi
zation in the State of X ew Jersey, but one, which holds itself aloft 
from the children's guardians. The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
in the county of Hudson has been of value to us in our work, and 
·~\'e have spoken to-day of what we have done for them. In the few 
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minutes that I have I feel that it must be my place to thank the 
society of Hudson county for the very thorough work done for us. 
Their co-operation has been most valuable in that county 'vhich 
had the largest number of dependent children of the State. It was 
that almshouse that was filled to overflowing, where there were over 
200 children that we were obliged to take out and place within six 
months, and we could not have done such good work without the 
co-operation of that society. As far as co-operation of the other 
organizations of the State is concerned, it has been more difficult, 
perhaps, for us to accomplish the work done, but as I said, we have 
made a beginning and have nearly reached the top. The institu
tion people throughout the State, especially along the old line of 
institution work favored in New Jersey, have fine buildings. vYe 
have not come to that point when we have educated the women of 
our State to realize these institution doors closed and the children 
placed in homes under proper supervision, but we feel that the first 
step is taken in the fact, as I said before, of the child-saving societies 
and institutions in the State, except one, have in some way or other 
come in touch with us in the work of the State Board of Children's 
Guardians. 

HOSPrrAL WORK FOR CHILDREN. 

DR. HENRY L. COIT, NEWARK. 

Hospital work for children is justified, for the following reasons: 
First. To avert the shocking mortalities among young children, 

and save to the State worthy and useful members of society. 
Second. To stimulate correct idt•as of management and care among 

the parrnts of poor children, nov{ the victims of ignornnce so prevalent 
among this class. 

Third. To prevent pauperism, by unlocking the distressing situa
tions in which many helpless mothers get "·ith young infants, with
out the proper means for their support-made so by shiftless hus
bands, who neglect or desert their families. 

Pourth. To prevent suffering in those who are neither responsible 
for their condition or existence, and who are helpless, without proper 
medical care, unless provided by private or public charity. 
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Pif th. To cure (1isease and to prevent the spread of those affections,. 
unmentionable here, but whose ravages may be stopped in the young, 
but if not, then, in after life, scatten; their seed broadcast through 
a class who become closely identified with those we love in our homes. 

8i:cth. To make possible the modern methods of feeding infants 
wbo are denied th2ir natural food, arnl to give the poor the benefitb 
of this knowledge, as applied in hospitali' designed for this purpose. 
It is possible, in infant hospitals, to so establish delicate infants in 
their nutrition that they ·will become strong and vigorous adults,.. 
and in orthopedic hospitals to correct physical defects that would 
jnevitably 'result in permanent deformities. 

8eve11th. The foregoing stat2menb point to a great and important 
principle, namely, that "an ounce of prevention is ·worth ten pounds 
of cure," ·which is an axiomatic ·way of saying that it would he 

infinitely cheaper for the public to support institutions which can 
accomplish these results than to snpport the vast numbers of de
pendent persons who fill our institutions. 

In order to properly administer a children's charity hospital, sev
eral factors mnst be manifest in its management, its conduct and its 
support: 

First. The sentiment \Vhich grow:-: out of humanitarianism, which 
first recognized the need, which prompted the initial steps to relieve, 
and which incited the unselfish and unrewarded labor for the sake 
of those who suffer, as seen in 'voluntary and 'Unpaid management. 

8ccond. The um;el:fish and unpaid, and unpayable, labor of those 
who identify themselves with its work for the sake of the scientific 
interest and scientific results -vv])ich follow their inwstigations, as 
seen in hospitab where physicians give so much of their time am1 
labor. 

'Third. The identification of those (the public) who cannot labor 
actively, but who, none the less, are anxious to sec human suffering 
relieved, ·who value the scientific labor and its results, offer their 
contributions for the support of the charity. 

For the above reasons, paid public officers or public funds should 
seldom, if ever, be employed exclusively for the conduct and support 
of purely charity hospitals. 
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NEW .TEHSEY owrHOPEDIC HOSPrrrAL AND 
DISPEXSARY. 

J\DSS MARGARET PIEHSOK, ORANGE. 

r:rhe work which I am asked to sp{~ak of is probably the youngest 
't·ha:rity at this Conference. 'The beginning of this org;mization took 
place last October, when a modest little room was opened at the 
,~isiting Nurses' settlement, Orange Valley, as an orthopedic dis

pensary, and a general i1witation was issued to the crippled to come 
and be helped. The seeds of this work, ho-vvever, were sown many 
months previously in the heart of a woman whose sympathy w1.:•nt 
out in unbounded measure to this elass of unfortunate ones. For 

years she had heen keenly alert to their needs. Rhe at last succeeded 
in gaining medical assistaim~ of Dr. Russel Hihhs of ~ ew York and 
Dr. Pulsford of South Orange, and finally raised a small sum of 
rno11ey sufficient to rent a room at the nurses' settlement for an 

orthopedic dispensary. Co-operation w1-1s sought and found 'with 
the nnrscs' settlement for their share fr1 the undertaking. The first 

dinic, in October, was overcrowded, patients were presented needing 
hospital treatment, and ;1lmost immediately pro1~ision had to be 
made for the permanent care of these cases. Rooms in the adjoining 
nursery building were accordingly rented and nurses placed reguhuly 
jn chnrge of the same. 

Owing to the rapidly-increasing demands of the work it seemed 
desirable that it should become incorporated, alld <1ccordingly a 
boan1 of truskes was duly org<rnized on the 16th of December. Six 
heels are now available, and the nurses' settlement will contimw to 

care for the patients until their limited space is outgro"'n and more 
spacious quarters are provided. 

The following statistics will show what has been accomplished 
since then. \re who through personal obserrntion can read between 
the lines lrno"' that infi11itrly more has been accomplished than can 
possibly be recorded by pen and ink. \Ye kwrn, that while these 

chil<1ren lrnn• lwc•n put on their fret for lifr's race, tlrnt they, through 

contact with doctors, nurses and new-found friernh, h<ffe also had 
tht>ir mHiinl ancl moral horizons hroaclrncd anll their spiritual natures 
.iJecpt•ned. 

Statistics shmY that 81 patirnts haYe been treated at the dis-
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p€nsary; 1 ~ patients haw been cared for jn the ward and 11 im-
portant surgical operations have been performed. In addition to this, 
34 visits have been made by physicians, and 130 by nurses in their 
own homes. 

All this is of great local interest; human suffering among our 
neighbors is through this agency decreasing; the class of future de
pendents is lessening. Sympathy of the fortunate, as represented hy 
members of the board of trustees, as particularly of the younger 
women of the auxiliary board, with the unfortunate is quickened. 
This work deserves, perhaps, more than a purely local interest, for 
it proves that results which make for righteousness in a community 
may be obtained at a small outlay of money. In these days, when 
public institutions publish annually reports of deficits that are ter
rifying in their magnitude, it certainly is desirable that due consid
eration should be paid to the possibilities of altruistic work within 
the means at hand. The separation of the essential from the non
essential is of supreme importance in the many questions which 
demand the attention of a Conference like this. In the care of this 
class of cases, if suffering is alleviated, recovery induced, happiness 
brought to sufferers, ideals raised and a spirit of hope and ambition 
instilled among these peculiarly unfortunate ones, may we not claim 
that the essentials have been accomplished and that the fact they were 
obtained in a small, ordinary tenement-hou8c made clean and attractive 
by loving hands, proves that the day of small beginnings should not 
be despised, and that it is not essential to wait for the model hos
pital, equipped with the latest and most costly paraphanalia, costing· 
a fortune to maintain, before holding out the helping hand which 
may give the support and encouragement ·which alters for good so 
many lives. It may be of interest to state that the orthopedic board 
has paid to the nurses' settlement up to elate $:372, which sum covers
all expenses of ho;-ucl, lodging and nursing of the above-mentioned 
cases for the past four months, including the vjsits made by the visit-
ing nurses in the homes of the patients. 

This has necessitated the most rjgicl economy on the part of the
settlement, and the expense could not have been met had it not been 
that some of the largest expenses had been shared by a day nursery 
association which rents rooms in the same building. rrhe per capita 
price paid is $0.83+ per diem, ·which includes nursing, food, rent,_ 
fuel and all expenses except braces. Patients are expected to pay 
for surgicfl l 1m:1cc·s. About $.200 has :,.;o far been spent for this pur-
pose, of 1-rhich abm'e ~1 ;)Q has rehun1-1c1 from patients. 
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THE WORK OF THE EVEXIXG JOGRKAL FRESH-AIR 
FLKD . 

• JOSEPH A. DLUL 

[In the absence of Joseph A. Dear, of the .Jersey City Ercning 
Journal, his paper was read by J\Ir. \Yibon.J 

I am asked to give sonie account of the experience of the Jersey 
City Ece1ving Journal in its fresh-air fun cl ·work. This I am ven· 
glad ro do, if a short history of our work and a few deductions from 
our experience will thrmv any light on the general principles on 
whfrh such 1rnrk shoud be conducted. 

'[he fresh-air work of the E cening J m£rnal owes its existence to 

the repeated suggestion of the late ::\Ir. -:\Tyron Furst, of Jersey City, 
who finally clinched the proposition by laying dmrn a subscription 
of $50 and daring the writer to refnsc it. The 11·ork was unc1ertake11. 
We were favored by Providt>nce in securing the senices of the Rev. 
Edward M:acMinn, a Baptist minister, who had just resigned his 
charge, and who was dehghted with thL: opportunity to engage in a 
work for which it was shown that he had special aptitude. The 
conditions under which the work \vas to be done were not, ho1reve"'.', 
by any means well understood, either hy him or by us. The leading 
idea 1;rns that the children of indigent parents should be afforded 
a yacation of one or two weeks at the seaside. Of course, it 1Y:1s 

contemplated that the preference ·would be given to the children who 
were :;;ickly, or whose parents, for various rearnns, might he unable 
to give them the necessar.'' care. r:rhis was shown, by experic·nce i1 1 

subsequent years, to be a grave mistake, but about 200 bo~·s and 
girls wNe afforded what was, in many cases, a very beneficial yacation 
at the seashore. There were numerous applications for the benefit 
of this fund by women and mothers, hut none were accepted during 
this first year. 

The response of the puhlic of ,Jersey City to our nppt•al was prompt 
and liberal, amounting to nearl.'' )j1'2,,')()(), of whic:h only $1,3G9.14 
was expended. The following year, 1897, a larger house was secured, 
and a yery worthy and c:onscientions e:ouplr {'ngaged to superintend 
it. Ov{'r -too chil(1n·11 \n>rc• g1n·11 a resi(lc•ncr at t1w cottage during 
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this ~·em·, a1Hl rnrn- the defoc·t:-; oJ' tlw :-:.\·stem began to be appan'nt. 

It was soon L'Yident that then• rnust l;t· <111 l'ntire separation of the 

sexes, and tlwrdore, in the follO\ring ~-l'<lr, lio:·s arnl girls in.Tc taken 
on alternate weeks. Then the mischiernus propensities of the chil

dren, which it seemed irnpossililL~ to rqll'ess, no matter how close 

their supenision, prnYe{1 of great nmrn:·ance to our neighbors. 'I1he 

C'hildren themsehes, in man.'· ca:--l'-::, st'l'med to he under the impression 

that they were conferring a foyor upon us h.1- accepting our invitation, 

and smne actuall:· 1rent so far a.~ to threaten that, if they rnnlt1 not 

be allowed mon' libert:·, tlwy would not c011w again. It was also a 

fact that, in HHm:r cases., en'n the chilrlren of respectable, well-mean
ing parents, 11·ho lrnd be<"n 1clllowcd to run in the street, particip11 te in 

its customs arnl indulge in its eYil practict's, \rere restiyc arnl resentful 

under the restraint and the regular habits that they were cornpelled 

tn obscne. They Wt'n' honm·:itl: for tlw freedom of tlw gutter. 

In follo1ring years it W<lS att<:·mptc<l to nyoi<l this state of things, 

:as aboYc statt'{l, h.Y separating the sext s and :-:t'lt~ding thC' Yisitors to 

the home with more c·nre. \\'e 11lso permitte<1 enfrehled and sickly 

1rnmcin io partiC'ipate in the n·:-:t nrnl gornl Jno<l tl111t onr frC'sh-air 

cottage lrns alwa:·:-: proYidt·<l. 

Dnring the t•ight _Yl'ars in 'rhic·h mu 'rnrk has h<'en C'arried on 
WL' lw n• in·orir1e<l tnrnsportation from 11rnl to ,J erse~- City to tlw loca-

1ion of our fresh-air rnttagl' arn1 retnn1, afkr a stay tht:'l'l' of from 

one to threl' \\'<•Pks, to nc'arl.r :U100 1r<1rnPn and chil<lren. 'Iany of 
them were lHO\-itlL·d 1rith c·lothe:-; i.11 wl1id1 to make their Yisit, and 

nurn:· others put thrnngh th(' ah1ntions necc·ssary to rnakL• them 
tolerable in an_,. coHqrnn.L It is h,'l ien·d that these Yisits, apart 

from physical IH·1wfits to tlw Yisitors. wen· not altogether barren of 

results in softf'ning illHl refiniug inflm·nc-t·s 011 both adults a]J(1 chil

<ln.'n. ~-tblntions on 1Joth ri:-:ing antl rl'tiring, regnlar honrs, decency 

in table nurnnc>rs. the n'stniining <rnd snhd ning tendency of the obser

Yation of otlwrs thall tlw immediate fnmil:· a:• at home, though con

tinued for only a short time, must han: had some beneficial aml 

deYating effect. The substcrntial nature of the henc,fit conferred must 

~1 lso lrnn' c-oin-i tlC'f'd some of tlv:• re(·ipiPnts that the world is not 

\\'holl.Y heartle . ..::-: arn1 s<lfish, 

While outsiders and yisitors were profuse in their compliments and 

in their c·onrnwrnlation of the on1er, dL•;rnliness nrnl g(•11eral spirit of 

kirnlrn:ss "·hil'h penaded our fre:-:h-air hnnw. t110:-:{' who "·ere respon

siule for it:-; ma1rngc1rn•ni <li(l not frl'l lff illl_r mv1ms <'ntirt>ly satisfied 
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·with thcfr work. It was obvious that, in the majority of cases, but 
little real good ·was being don<', although there vvere many pleasing 
cases of restored health and strength, or the avoidance of threatened 
sickness, to reward our efforts. It was found, also, that the seashore 
did not afford the isolation and the quiet, and, above all, the distance 
from the rum shop, "'hich is absolutely necessary in the case of adults, 
if not only were physical benefits to he secured, but the propensity 
for whiskey drinking and the private bottle were to he kept from 
entrance into the home. It was therefore determined that a suitable 
place should be sought for in the northern part of ~ ew Jersey, within 
reasonable distance from J crsey City, and yet at some distance from 
any ]jne of railroad or suburban Yillage. To find a place fulfilling 
all the conditions that experience had proved advantageous was a diffi
cult matter, but at last a cottage was secured about a mile and a half 
from the village of Pearl River, and to this it ·was determined that 
none but convalescent children or women, or those whose convalescence 
might reasonably be expected, should be received, save in the cases 
whc~re a sick child absolutely required the attention of its mother or 
older sister, and also in the frequent instances where a sick mother 
could not, and would not, leave home unless sht' could take with her 
the young children dependent upon her. We could not take the 
chronic cases, those requiring a nurse, or hospib1l case:'. 

The insistence that only those should he admitted to the fresh-air 
cottage who could be fairly included in one or the other of the above 
classes, of course, has reducNl the number of our visitors or guests, 
but th]8 is of little importance when compared with the satisfaction 
of knowing that at last we are really relieving distre::;;s and conferring 
substantial benefits on poor members of tlw community, who must 
otherwise have suffered without relief, and perhaps diPd. One case 
that was peculiarly pathetic occurred la1't summer. It was that of 
a poor old 1rnman, who \ras wholl:· clc·pendent for home and food on 
a family of w·ell-meaning, hut coarse, people, who were sometimes 
kind and sometimes not. Her delight at the cleanliness of her sur
ronndings, at haying a bed to herself, at the goocl food and plenty 
of it, at the rest and the cheerfulness of her ne11· home, was touching 
in the extreme. Her oft expret:sed hope was that she might die before 
the cn<l of her fortnight, when she must go hack to work and hard
ship. She did. She died lmquestionably as the result of the extreme 
emaciation from starYation nml ovenrnrk. 
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Until the pre;;;(C>nt :vear our enterprise has had no sdtled home. 
\Ve have rented such places as seemed best suited to our needs, and 
there was the further obstacle that it did not accord with our notions 
of what was right for a corporation, \vhich existed solely for the pur
pose of publishing a newspaper, to take in its own name property 
purchased with the benefactions of the public. It was obvious, how
ever, that a great advantage would be secured could a suitable house, 
with plot of land attaehed., be obtained. It would mean a great 
saving in the outlay for rent, frequent moving expenses and destruc
tion of furniture. \Vith this object in Yiew, we last year formed a 
corporation, under the laws of this State, for the purpose of holding 
the property and expending the contributions that might be acquired 
and received. Such well-knmvn and henernlent citizens as Mr. Richard 
Stevens, of Hoboken; George F. Perkins and Harry Louderbough, of 
Jersey City, and James Coward, of Bayonne, with the writer, became 
the trustees of a corporation, to which was given the name of the 
Evening Journal Fresh-air Fund. We haYe happily secured a com
modious farm-house, with good outbuildings and sixty-three acres of 
laml, loeally known as I .. ocust Grove, on top of Chestnut Ridge, a 
spur of the Ramapo mountains. It is an ideal spot for our purpose, 
and is about two miles from the Allendale station on th2 Erie rail
road. I am sure you share our wishes that our work may increase 
in magnitude and usefulness. 

Turning, now, to the lessons we have learned, they are as follo'.vs: 
Pfrst. It is a mistake to assemble anywhere a group of healthy, 

active children who have been taken from the streets. They do not 
appreciate what is done for them. rrhe innate exuberance of boys 
will break forth in a manner that is not alwa:vs pleasant-often semi
criminal. Further, they enconrage each other in a spirit of defiance 
und insubordination. It is not the quiet, well-behaved boy who leads, 
but the daring, noisy lad who has asserted his leadership in many a 
street fight. Where healthy children are taken, they should he sepa
rated and sent in not more than couples to separate homes, as has 
been done so many years by Rev. ?\fr. Parsens for the New York 
Tribune. 

Second. It is impossible to enforce decency where boys and girls 
brought np in the str00t are allowed to commingle. It is not neces
sary to say more on this point than that the sexes must he separated. 

Third. It would be wry beneficial if the children taken could be 
given some Prnploynwnt. \Yhether \re shall he able to do this is 
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qu€stionable. The prospect of work would he very disagreeable to 
many children, as well as to adults. 

Fo,urth. A reasonable degree of isolation is ess€ntial to the success 
of the work. The fresh-air cottage is not welcomed among suburban 
villas. rrhe neighbors of such a cottage are apt to be uncharitable 
nnd unreasonable in their expectations. The guests of such a cottage 
are resentful at what they think is a feeling of hostility with which 
they are regarded, and they are apt to he unmindful of a neighbor's 
rights in such cases. 

Fifth. Isolation is absolutely necessary, in order to make it diffi
cult for the adult inmates of such a cottage as ours to indulge their 
appetite for liquor. If anyone is permitted to bring liquor into such 
a home and distribute it among the inmates, good order, peace and 
decent behavior are made impossible. It is also unfortunately a fact, 
also, that, in many cases, the presence of mothers is very injurious 
to children. The average child submits with docility to regulations 
it probably does not understand, but takes on trust from the matron 
or person in authority at the home. The mother, however, is too 
often inclined to dispute these regulations intended for the benefit 
of all, foolishly refuses to comply ·with them herself, and encourage:::. 
the child to refuse obedience also. The sacred right of eating green 
apples has frequently been asserted, with dire resultE« 

Sixth. A sharp \Vatch and close inspection is noeded to guard. 
against imposition and the waste of charitable contributions on those 
who could well afford to enjoy vacations at their mrn expense. It is 
often the case that we receive applications wEll recommended by those 
who should know well that the applicant is in no real sense indigent. 
On one occasion we narrowly escaped being victimized by the accept
ance of the four children of a well-to-do barber, who ran a four-chair 
shop, in a good neighborhood, and was <loing a first-class business. 
These too thrifty people must he carefully guarded against. 

Seventh. We do not feel cnllecl on to discriminate very closely 
between what charity organizations characterize as worthy or un
worthy objects. Of course, we will not consider the applications of 
notoriously violent, disorderly or intemperate persons. With these 
exceptions, we confine our inquiries to the questions: Is the physical 
condition or ill health of the applicant such as needs the restorative 
aid of our fresh-air fund, or can be benefited b~r it? Next, is the 
applicant too poor to provide herself or children with help that our 
fresh-air fund is organized to give? 
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Lastly and most important, the success of snch a work cle1wnds to 
nn extent that cannot lJc c,ycrratec1 on the judicious selection of the 
matron or superinknc1cnt of the fresh-air home. It seems almost 
:rnperfluous to sa~· tlrnt snch a person must lrnye a truly benevolent 
spirit, to whic·h suffering or distress can 1wYer appeal in yain. She 
must he kind and tolerant, hut firm: not fnssy or critical, but ·with 
a j uclicious blindness to coarseness, or eyen ill manners ; slow to take 
offense, and \Yith rencly s.nnpath~· for eYen self-inflicted ills. She 
must low chiU!ren, for the chihl is infinitcl_,. quicker than its elders 
to cletect the least sign of repugnancP or ewn impatience, and abso
lutel.'· refuses its confirlencC' nrnl r2spect to such an mw, whom it 
insbnctivt'l,\· looks upon as an enem~·. 

\Yhile m~ kno\\· that the work \H~ haw unclertaken is characterized 

hy clcfects arnl imperfection", \\·e are happ~· to bf'lieve that we have 
organized a trm~ elrnrit~·, that hns in many cases in the past and 
·we are sure will much more in the future l1Plp many who are poor 
anrl sick to the greatest oE all hlrssings. h<'alth and the happinc>ss 
that follows in its train. 

HPY. \\~alter Heid Hunt then offered the following resolution, 

which vrns unanimously adopted: 
Re.'!olved. That this Conforcnce recognizt>s the co-operation and 

j11terest on the part of the peoplP and the officials of Atlantic City, 
;-1rn1 takes this 1rn:· to rrconl its appreciation. 

ELECT.IOX OF TREASl'HEH. 

The nominating conunitfr(', which had heen continued from the 
}Jre1·ious session, nominated Mr . .Tohn A. Cullen, of Arlington, as 
Treasnrer. 

The Secretary 1rns instn1ctec1 to cast a single ballot, "·hereupon 
hr was duly elected. 

}Ir. R~·ers. hei ng granted the priYileges of the floor, aoclressed 
the Conference on the work in the State of Ohio, as follows: 

::\Ir . .Joseph P. B~·ers-::Hr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, it i;:::: 
something ont of the orcfornr:· to find a Conference of State CharitiPs 
discussing the system nf organizing a State Boar<l nf CharitiPs. :My 
recollection is that in {'HT.,. Sta tr except X cw .Tersev it has been a 
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Board of State Charities that has fathen•d the State Conference of 
Charities. In most of the northern States both organizations exist, 
and are exercising a wide and wise influence in the management of 
institutions and in quickening public sentiment in the matter of chari
ties and corrections. 

Along the lines of your last topic-''the care of children''-! would 
like to say something about what the Ohio Board of State Charities 
has done in providing for the proper care for children. I speak from 
many years' experience in my own native State. What has been done 
in one State can be done in another. T\venty years ago, in Ohio, 
there were 2,000 children in almshouses. 'l1he Board of State Chari
ties published the facts, after investigation, then set to work. To-day 
there is not a child in a poorhouse, unless contrary to law, of sound 
mind and body. The law provides that no child between the ages of 
one and sixteen years shall be maintained in any almshouse. 'l1hey 
are taken to the county children's homes, designed to be temporary 
places for children pending their placement in private families. It 
is quite true that the children's homes have become to<J largely ,insti
tutions where children often remain too long before placement in 
families. 'rhe effort is being made to close up many of these institu
tions by getting children into private homes, where they shoul<J be. 

Another topic that board has taken up comparatively recently is 
the care and treatment of the crippled and deformed children. Sev
eral months ago I had the privilege of writing for the special com
mission appointed primarily through the work and influence of the 
State Board, its report to the Legislature. I had the names of over 
a thousand crippled children in Ohio. rrhe returns were very in
complete, but enough is known to warrant the statement that there 
are over three thousand in the State under eighteen years of age. 
More than six hundred of these children were being deprived of th<.• 
advantages of schooling on account of their physical condition. The 
commission has recommended an appropriation of $200,000 as a 
starter for a hospital and trades school for these children. 

About eighteen years ago the Ohio Legislature, through the influ
ence of the Board of State Charities, enacted a law for the custod_y 
and care of epileptics, being the first State to make such provision. 

'rl1e organization of the State Board of Charities has saved an 
immense amount of money to the State. It has placecl the institu
tion upon a higher and more uniform standard than ever before~ arn1 
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all of this has been with the hearty co-operation of the institutions 
themselves. rrhe State and county institutions and the board have, 
jn the main, been in close sympathy with each other and have worked 
together harmoniously. The board is without prejudice or partiality; 
it has no one to fear or to favor; it keeps religiously free from med
dling with appointments; it has the highest standing in the State. 
There are no women on the board in Ohio, as in many other States. 
I believe in women members if they are of the right kind. I would 
suggest that instead of seven, six members should constitute the State 
board. I do not knmv your practice in New Jersey, but I believe it 
would be best to have two 'lvomen and four men, rather than five men. 
I believe the Governor of the State should be, ex-officio) the President 
of the board. It would give it greater standing. The members of 
such a board visiting these institutions, giving time to study of local 
conditions, to the experience of other States and countries, devising 
laws, suggesting here and there, will bring about a sure and not 
always slow improvement-improvements affecting their financial 
and general administration. 

r:rhe Ohio board placed upon the statutes of the State the laws 
providing for the indeterminate sentence, parole, cumulative sentence 
for misdemeanants, habitual criminal law, the State Reformatory, a 
workhouse system, care of epileptics, custodial care of adult idiots, 
removal of children, insane and epileptic persons from almshouses, 
Boards of County Visitors, and a host of others. 

Institution officials in Ohio, and in other States where boards have 
been established, have realized and appreciate the fact that the board 
is the best friend the institutions have. It often stands between and 
prevents them from unjust attacks. Its inYestigations get to the 
bottom of things. On the other hand, it does not protect incompetent 
and dishonest officials. I remember, during Gm'ernor :McKinley's 
term, a report made of certain conditions in a certain institution. 
T·he politicians were determined that the superintendent should re
main. The report made to the Governor developed the fact that the 
superintendent was incompetent. Nevertheless the politicians wanted 
to keep him there. The State board was asked to modify its report, 
if possible. The reply was that the report was modified as much as 
possible before it was sent in. The Governor said: "If that is true, 
then Mr. --- will have to go. The people of the State lwlieve 
thoroughly in the board, and their word is final.'' It was in that case.' 
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In my experience of fifteen years in visiting institutions in Ohio, 
.as the SE'cretary of the board, I have never found, as an official visitor, 
that 1 was ever unwelcome. r_I1he board has brought the county insti
tutiom;, through the State Conference of Charities~ in close relation 
'vith each other. 

(~uestion by Father Foy-What was the character of the opposition 
to the creation of a Board of State Charities in Ohio? I would like 
to know whether it corresponds with ours. 

Answer-It was organized before I was born. It did not ham any 
opposition; or at least I did not kEow of it. Five years after it was 
created it was abolished. My belief is that this was c;1used by the 
pE·rnicious activity of the Secretary of the board in de\·eloping abuses 
and bad conditions in county institutions. 

I recall an incident when _;\fr. ---, a prominent politician, went 
to Governor Foster and said to him: "You will have to get rid of 
that man Byers (my father) .. He has been down in our county, ripped 
up our poorhouse, and we can't stand it." "\Vhat has he done?" in
quired the Governor. "Why, he has gotten everybody in the county 
talking about it and has stuffed the newspapers full of what he calls 
"the awful condition of affairs.' You've got to get rid of him." The 
Governor said: "Hold on; isn't it true?" wrrue ?~' said Mr. ---, 
''yes; that's the h-- of it." 

The State Board of Charities \Vas re-established in 1816 under 
Governor Hayes, afterwards President. He said he would not at
tempt to administer the State institutions without the board. There 
has not been, in the last fifteen years, any attempt to abolish the 
board. It is firmly established in the confidence of the people of the 
State. 

Dr. F. H. \Vines moved that the executive committee of the Con
ference be authorized to select and name delegates to the national 
.convention at its own discretion. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Potts, and carried. 
rrhe President announced the names of the executi,·c committee, 

·which had been elected by the Conference at a previous ses;:;ion. 
T'here being no further business to present before the session the 

Conference was, on motion, declared adjourned Sl'll e die. 
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